THREE" AND CUT OUT DIE

ACCURACY

CUARANTEED
Value absolutely constant

T
You know where you are
with
Dubilier Condensers

TRAOf MAA'"-

)~U\ t RT. CW Till DCWILIU CO.."'DE~SEJI CO. (
\ IC:TC IliA Jtfl\0 0 MUtTU ~CTO~,

\\.J.

1!).!5) L TO., Llt'fO~ \\(lRK S,
ruu•u.. : C..ttl~\\llt-. 2.!-tl .l·:.

Jn umting to adl!cllisers, please sa.Y ,You sail/ the adl!erliscmcnl in tlu: WIHELEs:, MAGAZINE.

[wi~eless Magazine

Euer!l_ Part
an Exclusive
Feature

April

The exclusive features here described are incorporated in all
" Dragon "
A M P L I 0 N S,
" Senior " and "] unior " alike.
Equally important and exclusive
the
features
are
present in
" RADIOLUX " AMPLION,
£4. IS . 0 to £13. 13 . 0 and
the "Swan-neck" AMPLION,

38/-

to

V

£4.15.0.

The sound conduit i, provided with a rubber hmh at
each end to emure freedom
from objectionable resonance.
That at the wide end is - - - - - - - - ,
threaded
to
receive
the
trumpet.

Bell - mouth trumpet of
polished oak or nwhogam·,
furnished
with
threaded
metal
termination,
\Yhich
scre\n into a rubber bmh
in
the
sound
conduit.
Complete in>ulation from the
'ound conduit is thereby
effected.

Contour of the sound conduit
gives a duct of considerable
length without unduly increasing the overall dimensions, and the sweeping
curve allows an unobstructed
path for the sound \Yaves.

Improved
Loud
Speaker
{"nit complete!.'· "in'ldated"
f nnn the ~ound conduit.

The conduit is hinged to the
weighted electro-plated kt,e,
giving stability and freedom
of movement in order that -·--·-------·-,
the horn mar be tilted to
suit the aco.mtics of any
apartment.

Name plate with Type and
Serial number' thcreon by
"hich the Home of Graham
unconditionally
guarantees
complete satisfaction to any
purchaser.

These are some of the
points which make the

~PLION
Radiolux Style
Type H.S. 1. 0.

£7.7. 0.

Obtainable from AMPLIO~ STOCKISTS, Radio Dealers or Stores.
Demonstrations gladly f!i·vm during business hours at the ,.JMPLION Showrooms:
25-21), Savile Row, London, \\'.1;
79-82, High St., Clapham, S.\\'.+;
10, \Yhit,nJrth St. \Ve>t, Manche,ter;
101, St. Yincent Street, Gla>gow.

A11nou1lcemc11t of ALFRED GRAllA.U & CO. (E. A. G1alz :lii). St . .-lndr,·'"'s jV, ,f,s, Crofton Park, Lonlo11, S.E.4.

In ll!riting to advertisers, please sa.Y .]iou sall! the advertisement in the
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TWO TYPES:

For

outside

B.
"''GS
GIVEN AWAY

:

panel :

mountin~:

Two-way
7 1• :
Three-way .. 10i6 :
For

iusi~ie

La se Uuard

mounting, with
handle:

b

iu.

Two-way ... S •
Three-way ... \12,6

..........................

Carriage

1/-·
r.xt·a.

The Moving Block
Cannot fall back
Do away wiih that irritating, time-wasting fading aw<n·
of vo!ume canse<l by the falling of your moving block'
Fit a lotus (;cared \ crnier Coil Holder ami get real!\·
~H curate tuning.
Has an c·asy VcrniPr llloven1ent which
reclnccs the speed bv eight times, and stays where it's
put-· exactly! Fit in any position. with any weight of
roil- you'll be satisfied \\ith the results.

J(!ti1flDrs

Bakelitc
mouldings
for the side plates,
coil blocks and
knobs ; heavy Nickel
P I a t i n ~ f o r the
met3l parts.

VERNIER

COIL HOLDERS
=

From all reliable Radio Dealers.

Garnett, Whiteley & Co., Ltd., Lotus
Works, Broadgreen Rd., Liverpool.
Makers of the New LOTUS BUOYANCY VALVE HOLDER.
Lstabti1lte.t c<.·f'r l:rrl/ a c,·Jl U1").

F. HODCSON & SONS, ~.:.n~~~,!":~e~h~~\s. Woodsley Rd., Leeds

b

1\!otoring for the
Owner= Driver

I t

A thoroughly practical and immensely helpful
book. ]\Ir. Brown is an experienced driver
\\·ho has not only a vast knowledge of his
subject, but the gift of discO\·ering just what
the novice wants to know, and the ability to
write luci,l!y.

wiLL onLy cost you 6d
to obtain particulars for building
this wonderful Radion 5-Valve
Neutrodyne Set.
The new
Radion Book gives lull constructional details of this and
three other unique and efficient
sets, a 1-Valve Set, a 2·Valve

The Practical
Motor= Cyclist

Amplifier and a handsome sellcontainedLoudSpeakerReceiver.
Fully illustrated with photographs
and diagrams, it should be in
the hands of every wireless
enthusiast. From your Dealer,
or 6d. post free from

A handbook on the construction, ridin~ and adjustment of the up-to-date motor-cycle.

American Hard Rubbel' Compan_y (Britain) Ltd.
HeaJ Oj)ice: h)a Fore Street,
]
d,
1~ C
2
.. on en,

the

"'...

·

Of the many books on motor-cycles, this is
the latest, and, for its price and size, the best.
It is the most practical, the most clearly
written, the most authoritative-and what

Depots: 1.20 \\Tellington Street, (~lasgow.
.
IIfi Snow Hill, H.inuin.e;ham .
];bh Ag,·Ht:.: 0 CorporatiOn St., BelL1st.

RADION
Panel with a Pedigree

~scope

it

has~ach

1

....................................................~G-..•4•.•4•5•8•61

_net

~

'Cassen's, London, E.C.4/

In writing to advertisers, please saJi you san• the advertisement
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Highly finished screw11+---action Bakelite insulated head.

T

HIS wonderful valve has achieved a remarkable reputation. It is undoubtedly
the finest power amplifying valve on the
market. The 84 valve is intended primarily
for use in the last stage of low frequency amplification. It is, however, often used for all
stages of amplification, and also as a detector,
with extraordinary good results. Here are
the chief characteristics of the 84 valve :Filament Voltage
Filament Current
Anode Voltage
Anode Resistance

•~---Highly

finished Bakelite insulated collar.

6 volts
- 0.25 amp
40 to 120 volts
6,000 ohms

Th;Jse who desire a high degree of arnplilic;;t!c)''• com.
bined with perfect quality, low current consumption and
great durabilit;·, will do \Yell to me B+ v.dvcs, which
are superior to ail other valves o)f the same type.

Price

B.T.H.

- -

Pafe1J/ aj>P/icatiou Xo, 595.//25

22 6
'

}Jon'tspoilthe set fora .
hajiorth oflerminal

R&dio

Belling-Lee Insulated Terminals may cost you
a fraction more, but no one with a pride in his
set will grudge it. Belling-Lee Terminals are
finelv finished work and an ornament to the
set, as well as an aid to its efficiency. Every
possible and desirable feature of an indicating
terminal is found in the Belling-Lee, and
twenty-eight different kinds of engraving are
available.

v~tves

Standard (Bakelite-insulated) (Type B)
Popular (Non-Insulated) (Type M) .•

. 9d. each.
. 6d. each.

BELLING-LEE PRODUCTS.
Terminals, Plugs and Sockets, Couplers, Double
Sockets, Sub-connectors, Dial Indicators, Air Space
Wire, Coil Holders, Variometers, Detectors, Distribution Boards, Crystal Sets.

Illustrated Catalogue post free

Insist on B. T.H.- The Best of All
Ask your dea!er /or a demonstration
and a copv of Leaflet No. R. 1430
The L'ritL<h Tlwtwn-lfous on Co., Ltd, Crov.:rt llo

IS ,

Aldw1ch. London, U'.C 2

~lfl{~l~~@~//~~/1~1~·;

on request.

BELLING·LEE
PANEL

FITTINGS

QUEENSWAY WORKS PONDERS END, MIDDLESEX.

2346c

E.P.S.I

In writing to' advertisers, please say you saD• the advertisement m the
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\

You beat
for value in Loudspeaker

•

Many Handicrafts
Easily Acquired!

"AMATEUR MECHANIC
and WORK" HANDBOOKS
Lavishly illustrated and written by experts in straightforward and lucid manner, each of these famous manuals
gives the essential information to enable even the veriest
amateur to become proficient. Purchase one and begin
work ot once. There IS money m it for you.

F

~

JIAYE YOU

EYEH
(HiT

HUH~T

A

YALYE?

A co-:totrH'r write.'>·
' TliP~P
aecessoriefl
!Jan• ~~~nin saYed mv
\ <t I\"£'1:' from de:;trm:.
tion ;-mli my puckd
fro1n ~·:..pense,"

For n~c with nnr
Yaln•<: "hose current
cousumpt ion e;..ceed>~
.25 amps., 11~ each,
Spare fuseli, 5d. each.

OR £7 l Os. (plus royalties)
you can become the possessor
of probably the finest 2-valve
Loudspeaker Receiver on the
market-the Ericsson Family Loudspeaker Receiver.
Gives pure loudspeaker reproduction of amazing volume and
tone. 25-30 miles from any mam
B B C station and 150 miles
from 5 X X.
Contained in a beautifully f1tted
polished oak case, with lift-up lid,
all coils and valves enclosed
against dust or damage, nickelplated fittings, switch for changing
from 'phones lo loudspeaker. All
terminals at back, out of way.
Hooked up to a Senior Super
Tone Loudspeaker (63/-), or a
Junior (32/6), you get radio at
its best. Write to-day for Lists.

HECE:\T 1;;:-;L:Jc.S.
fhc:

Practical

House Painting anrl Decorating.
1-luu::;ehold l{epairs.

~f1>tur.cycli:-t.

(2/- net)
.:.tutoring

for

the

(hnwr-dnv( r
(_:(-

Het)

Practical Cphobtcry, llJu.._! 1 ,1tl'd.
Practicd Leather \\'orkita~.
).fotor-( 'ar ( ~n·rllaul & 1\dj tblmcnt.
\\"ood Turning ~l:tdc Ea:-y.
na-.,ket 1\laking.
Beehives and Hcekeepers' AppliBent Iron \Vork.
( ances.
l~ookhinding.

Boot l\Iaking and l\Iending.
Huiiding l\Iodel Boats.
Camera l\laking.
fin g.
Clay .1\Iodelling and Plaster Cast·
Clock Cleaning and Rcpai ring.
Conjuring Apparatus and How To
l\lake It.
Cycle Hcpairing and Adjusting.
Domestic ] obhing.
(Building.
Dynamo and Electric-l\1otor
Dynamo and :Motor Erection and
Management.
Electric Accumulators.
Electric 1\clls and Telephones.
Electric Clocks.
Electric Lighting.
Electric Primary Batteries.
Electro-Plating.
Fishing Hods and Tackle, Making
and Mending.
Furniture Repairing.
Gilding, Silvering and Bronzing.
Glass \Vriting, Embossing and
Fascia \York.
Gramophones and PhonograQhs.
Handyman's 1,000 Practical He.
ceipts, The.

rVritc tor illustrated literature treating
on other sets (crystal and l•alve), loudspea~ers, headphones, components, etc.
A gents everywhere.

THE BRITISH L. M. ERICSSON
MFG. CO., LTD.,
67/73 Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

Incubators and Chicken He;-trer:\.
Induc~wn Coils.
l Cord;,gc.
Knott1ng and Splicing l{opes ~:~nd
1\lagneto l{cpairs and Adjustment.
J\.Jetal Tun:;ng :\hde l'~asy.
1\1ini~llttre Electric Light.
.l\Iodcl Aeroplanes.
1\Iotor Cyc\,:s and :-:..ide-Cars: Con
structinn, Ht'pair and ::\Tan·
agement.
1\Iounting anrl Fr:nnint"!: Pictures.
Oxy-Acetylene Welding.
Patents, llesigns & Trade l\farki,
Photography Simplified.
Pianos.
Poultry 1-Tou~es <1nd Appliances.
Pumps atlll Hyclraulic Hams.
Rustic Carpentry.
Sewing ".Machines.
Simple Lathe and Its Accessories,
Small Dynamos and How to Make
Them
(including
Electric
Motors).
Small Electric Apparatus.
Small T.athes : Making & Using.
Small Workshop Appliance•.
Soldering, Brazing and Welding.
Stage Illusions & Entertainments.
Tailoring .
Taxidermy.
Ticket-Writing and Sign·Painting.
Tinplate Work.
Toy Making.
Violin Making and Repairing.
\Vatch Cleaning anrl Repairing
""ireless Telegrap!1y and Te!e.
phony.
Wood Finishing.
\Vorkshop Arithmetic.
f\Vorkers
Workshop Hints for Metal

1/6 each
FAMILY
LOUDSPEAKER

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRiiEiCiEiiliViEiiiR

net. Of all Newsagents and Booksta./[s,
or, plus 3d. postage, direct from the Editor
"Amateur Mechanic/' La Bell~ Sau"Vage, E. C.4.
~

~~ ~~.:~s~~~E ~

In writing to advertisers, please sa_y _you saw the advertisement in the
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How to Reduce
your Valve costs by
25% to 50%

En~ry wtn:less expert admits that
nothing ~hortens the life of your
valves so quickly as switching on
and off-the sudden heating and
the ~uddcn chilling playing havoc
with the delicate filaments. If you
c.nh'-'titntc a

---.,.;j)\IPC&fl\lt'

\Ve have FREE hnuklt'f.'! 'Id tin::
of the 'l>lhkds show!l i11 the lil<t.~:
or a~h for MY PRIVATE ADVICE,

Have You ANY Ambition?
\Vc guarantee tuition 'ttntil successful.
pa_wrhlc month!.\'. All text books free.

a~

a nw.<-tcr·switch instead of the
ordinary :-nap or pull-pu ...;h typt>,

EXPERT TUTORS FOR EVERY DEPARTMENT

COMMERCIAL
Accountancy

ti:c filament is heated gradually
and cooled gradually. just as
easy to opcratL', and COSc;:,
no mon:'. Incidentally the
ma:--,ter rh(.:ostat gives
y o 11
c v L' n
11 ne r
fila llh'll t control.

TECHNICAL·· Contd.
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Concrete and Stf'el
Draug-htsmanship
Electricity

Adver~ Writing
Salesmanship .1
Army Certfd. Coursf>S
Auctioneering & Estate
Auditing
Agency
Banking
Book-keeping
Commercial Arithmetic

2/9

Engineering

Foundry Work
Internal Combustion En~.;illes

Marine Eng-. B.O. T.
Mathematics
Matriculation

Commercial Law
Company Law
Costing
Economics

M icrostats.
zvrite direct to:

Metallur~y

Mining
Mine Surveying
Motor Engineering

English and Frencb
Executorship Law
Foreign Exchange

Naval Architecture
Pattern Making

General Education
Modern Business Mf'ihods
Police Promotion Course
Secretaryship
Workshop Organisation
TECHNICAL
Applied Mechanics
Architectural Drawing
Building Construction
Clerk of Work~' Duties
Boiler Engineering
Bmler Making

Quantity Surveying
Sanitation
Shipbuildin~

Structural Engineering
Surveyint::" and Leve!Lng
Telegraphy & Telephony
Town Planning
Wireless Telegraphy
Works Manager;;'
Course

IENG'iNEERiNGDuJTiON'ARY=P'ARTQ;;- FREE-,..;_....._ _._.,,.. ,..
To extewl the nallH:' of the Henue1 t ('(!!lege "e
./
are publi.~hing an Illustrated Encych,tHH;dic / /
of l:ngim·ering, Civil,
/
_...._.,...._~u

IHictiooary

J ~~~~orh;;~ec~r;r~e~hF~~E.

Ynu,..-/

1j~~~;If~~;~:!,!,~;·da::,.../,.-"
;~':mr:b/itfa. /,;

CAXTON 4-VALVE CABINET I 1
Made for Editor of Wireless Magazine
for Set "As good as money can buy "
described in issue February, 1925.

Two New Amateur Wireless Handbooks
Each 2/6 net

The Wir~less Man's Workshop
Loud Speaker Crystal Sets
Cassell's

Cash with Order.

Fumed Oak
or Real Mahogany polished

£1 5 0
£1 14 0

With detachable recess fitted Base Board to mount 21 in. by 7 in. panel to slide out of Cabinet frcnt.

Extra 10/- with two beaded front doors totally enclosing fitted panel.
Cabinet overall length 22l ins.

Width 8! ins.

Height 9 ins.

Polished with the new enamel that gives a glass
hard surface that cannot be soiled or scratched.
SENT FREE.-Catalogue of standard Wireless Cabinets in various
sizes and woods.
Special Cabinets made to customer's orders.
PACKED AND DELIVERED FREE IN U.K.

CAXTON WOOD TURNERY CO., Market Barborough

]Ji"!i'Hcht:d I~t <..l1ar:_;Pd LAJ;h. 1'.\JU \\l:lllll ~411""-,

tn your (lonr on lll(>Ji"} ·haec.: tenn~.
S1ngle Cells.
2 Non.Corrosive Terminals per CPII, Ebomte Sep&·
rators, Non-Frothmg and Practically Unspillable.
60 volt. Every eell separately sealed
and removable, Tapped ev~ry 6 volts

HAdj.us~!~~e~~~~i:r
T
~~t~g:es

7/6

all

siie~~t2~e:ach.

r--"-'JL..&JJ ---,,._........

SERVICE BATTERY CO., 8, Service House, lliiii;;;;;;;;;;J.::;;;;;;;;J~
Hl, Upper Marylebone Street. LONDON W.t.

In ll1riting to advertisers, please sa]) _you sall1 the advertisement in the WmELESS MAGAZINE.
?.13

T is worth while to he able to turn a switch and be
certain of hearing music, song or speech, so true to the
original that you feel the personality of the performer.

I

A.J .S. Receiwrs recreate the musical genius of great artists, and
capture the thrill and the very atmosphere from the ballrooms of the
finest hotels in the country.
\Vith the recciYCr illustrated, you arc not limited to one programme,
but may listen to many distant stations, not only in this country, but
from many parts of Europe.
The cabinets may be obtained in ~Iahogany or Oak, each a perfect
piece, blending with its surroundings.
Quality, variety of programmes, ease of control, and prices
that are reasonable, these points should appeal to yau.
Mecsrs. H. Taylor

& Co., Ltd., 49/o3
~ us sex
Place,
South Kensington,
S.\\'.7 (next South
Kensington Stat.),
are pr~pared to
arrange for tl1e
sale of all ,\.}.S.
Hecei vers
and
I .ottd-Speakers on
~,~~~Y
payment.

A. ]. STEVENS & Co. ( 1914) Ltd.,
RADIO BRANCH, WOLYERHAMPTOI'\.
Phone: 1748 (7

line~).

Telegrams: "Reception, \\"olverhampton:'

London ShO\vrooms: 122/12+, Charing Cross Rd.,
London, \V.C.2.
Phone: Regent 7161-2.
Gla~gow

Telegrams:

".Ajaye:~sco,

\YestcL·nt, London."

A.

J. STEVENS

Cabinet
Loud·
Speaker receivers
from £8 2 6 to
£62 10 0.
The
model illustrated,
£18
10
0
or
£26 15 0, complete with all ac·
cessories, Loud·
Speaker e x t r a
£4 15 0.
Loud
Speakers
from
£1 15 o.

& Co. (1914) Ltd.,

RADIO BRAI'\CH, WOLVERHAMPTON.
Please send publications 1'\os. 118 and 120.
!Yam< ..... .

:I ddress .. ......................................................... .

Showrooms: 223, St. George·s Road, Glasgow.

Phone: Douglas 3449. Telegrams: "Reception, 'Volverhampton."

\V.l\1., April, I92b •.......

Issued by the Publicity Dept. A.J .S.

In writing to advertisers, please sal} you saw the advertisement m the
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THE SELECTOSONIC THREE
Speciollv

desi~ned.

built ond tested by the WIREJ.Ess
Technical Staff this three-l•all•c scl
prol•i,Jes a ne!l! solution to an old problem----it mahles
the operator to wt out the local station without the
tu:cd for a nnnn·lrap or .similar del,ice that i:i
dif!tcult to tune without a great deal of practice.
The cirwil is quite straightforward, a11</ there IS
nothing difficult about the comtruction of the .1ci
(a Structograph plate is given free with this i.s.1uc ).
which is described in detail on poge 216.
MAGAZINE
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Broadcasting a Play from the Studio.
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Ten Famous Radio Fans. A poem
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powerful receiver .. . 252
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Broadcasting brings a smile o/ real pleasure to the /ace of a young
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226
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Structograph Coloured Plate of This Set Free with This Issue

TheSelectl)Sl)RicThree
1\ SET THAT CAN

BE MADE HIGHLY SELECTIVE 1\T WILL

THIS THREE- VAL VER
HAS BEEN
SPECIALLY
DESIGNED
BY THE

"w. 'J;f. ,

STAFF

In this photograph the operator is seen adjusting
the amount of selectivity of the set.
Dy turning the /(nob so that the rig/1t-hand coil
is mo1•ed arvay from the centre coil the set is made
as selective as possible-and that is very selective
indeed.
Should great sclectit·ity not be needed, however,
it is necessary only to turn the lcnob and mo1•e
the right-hand coil lowarcls the centre coil.
C oulcl anything as cf!ccti1•e be more simple J

¥-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A NEW SOLUTION TO AN
OLD PROBLE'J;!

th1s country posALTHOl.GI-1.
the most efficient broadse~~es

casting system in the ,,-odd there
is one serious disadvantage in the
fact that so many of our big towns
han' stations of their O\\·n.

I ntcrfcrence
In most cases the station is
situated so centrally in the town that
it canses a tremendous amount of
interference to those listeners who
have tired of their local station and
are searching for other transmissions.
There are. moreover, so man\·
stations transmitting on nearly the
same wavelengths that the separation of one from another is becoming
an increasingly seriou~ problem.

The simple valve set, with a
direct-coupled tuning coil and reaction is now almost useless for longdistann' reception \Yhen the local
station is " on the ether." The only
:colution to the problem lies in the use
of a specially-designed recein'r which,
by a very small movenH'nt of the
controls, is capable of cutting out
the local station.
SelectiYity can most easily be
obtained by the use of loose-coupled
tuning coils a::sisted bv a singlehigh-frequencY amplifying vah e. If
the internal capac!tv of the vah·e
is neutralised hv a small external
capacity then the tuning is greatly
:-.implif1ccl.
'The circuit diagram shows that
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in the Selectosonic Three a semi·
aperiodic coil is inserted in the aerial
circuit, coupled to which is a secondary or grid coil tuned by a variable
cOIHknser.

N eutrali.scd Capacity
The oscillations received in this
circuit are amplified at high-frequency by the first valve, the interelectrode capacity of which is neutralised by the small variable condenser shown connected between
the plate and grid of the valve.
It should be understood, however,
that the use of this small condenser
is not essential to the working of the
set, and is by way of being a refinement, requ; ·ing a fair amount of

[wirelessi\1agazine.
experiment tor its correct adjustment.
Jf desired this small condenser,
together with the H.F. choke coil
connected between L.T. - and the
H.F. grid coil, may be omitted.
In the plate circuit of the valve is
connected a semi-aperiodic coil,
coupled to ,,·hich is the grid
coil of the detector valve.
tuned by a variable condenser.
A reaction coil
connected in the plate circuit of the detector val\·e is
coupled to the tuned grid
coil.
All three coils are of the
plug-in hpe, held in a
three-\\·ay coil holder, the
tuned grid coil being placed in
the centre socket with the
ilJX'riodic and reaction coils one
un each side respectivdy.
The third vah·e 1s a lowfrequency amplifier, transformer
coupled to the detector valve.
By virtue of the H .F. intervalYe coupling sy;-tem we have
a method of varying the a11zount
uf sdcctlr·ity of the circuit.
Thus, tlzc J•ccci;·cr ca11, ;dzen nY<'mnstauccs denza 11d, !Je made hi;;hlv
sdecti;·c, but ;,·hen inteJjerence from
tlz,· local or a Jl\' other station is uon,xistcut, the dcgr('(' o{ selectii'ity can
/le reduced until the tuning is comparatzecly jl11i.

The advantages of such a system
are obvious, especially \Yhcn searl'11-

ing for a distant station where
high selectivity during the actual
searching is a disadvantage. Once
the station has been picked up the
selectivity may or may not be increased, depending on the amount
of interference experienced.
Due to the special coupling system

Details
of
Cabinet.

the radiation from the set when the
latter is in a state of oscillation is
very small.
In the next column is given a list
of components suitable for constructing this set.

Xote: The particular comj>onmts
shown i11 the photographs and allowed
for in the Structograph are in Nlch
case mentioned first.
The panel may be obtained cut to
,.,ize from the iirm indicated in the
list of components. A Yery high

HT+

GB+

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 ; GBCircuit Diagram of the Selec:tosonic Three.
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Ebonite panl'i, ro in. by q 111.
by ± in. thick (British Ebonite Co.,
Ltd., or American IIard Eubber,
Trcllcborg, Paragon, Siemens).
Ebonite terminal strip, 12 in. by
r~ in. by! in. thick (sec above).
·ooo3- microfarad
variable
con·
denser (Bowyer-Lowe Popular or
l>ubilier, Hadio Instrumenb, Stirling,
Ormond, Igranic).
·ooos-microfaracl variable conden,.,er (Bowyer-Lowc Popular or Dubilicr,
Hac!io Instruments, Stirling, Ormoncl,
Jgranic).
L.F. transformer (Eureka rst stage,
or Branclcs, G.E.C., l\1-L, Hadio Instruments, Encrgo, Igranic, B.T.ll.,
Lisscn).
3 anti-microphonic valve holders
(Burndcpt, Lotus, Stirling, Bcnj;unin).
3 .s-microfarad fixed condensers
(Dubilier or T.C.C.).
12 terminals (Belling-LPc).
3 carbon-type filanwnt rheostats
(\Vates or Lissen, General Eadio).
3-way coil holder (Lotus or Polar,
\\'ill Day, Economic Electric).
Ncutrodyne condenser (Polar oc
Gambrell, l'eto-Scott).
·ooo3-microfarad grid conderber and
2-megohm grid leak (:\lullard or
Dubi!ier).
·oor-microfarad fixed
condenser
(\lullard or Dubilicr, T.C.C.).
2
single-coil sockets (Economic
Electric).
Cabinet of the dimcnsion.s shown
(\\'. T. Lock).
Baseboard, q in. by (> in. I>\· ~ rn.
thick.
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The Selectosonic Three

(Continuedl
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As can be seen from this photograph, there is nothing very complicated about the Selectosonic Three.

polish on the outside surface gives
a pleasing appearance to the fmishcd
set, and has no ill effects on efticiency.

Free Structograph Plate
Given away free with this issue of
the \YIRELESS 1\IAGAZI:'-;E is a Structograph (a combined coloured wiring
diagram, layout and panel-drilling
template) which should be used when
drilling operations are started.
Lay the panel fiat on a table or
bench with the polished side facing
up and place the Structograph over
it in such a manner that the blue
lines (on the Structograph) indicating
the edges of the panel coincide with
the actual edges.
The centres of all the holes to be

drilled arc then marked through by
means of a sharp steel point, after
which the Structograph is remo,·ecl
and holes of the sizes indicated are
drilled through at these marks.
Next comes the task of assembling
the components on the panel. The
three-way coil holder is mounted
centrally at the top of the panel,
with a filament rheostat directly
underneath. On each side of the
latter is mounted another filament
rheostat.
Along the bottom of the panel are
fixed the h\·o variable condensers,
mounted symmetrically one on each
side of the neutralising condenser.
At the top of the panel, at each
side of the coil holder, but at the
back, is mounted a fixed coil holder,
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that on the left (looking from the
front) being for the aperiodic aerial
and secondary coils, and that on the
right for the H.F. choke coil.

Components on Baseboard
Having mounted these components, the panel may be put aside
until the remainder of the apparatus
has been screwed to the baseboard.
The disposition of these instruments
will be seen from the photographs
and the Structograph, the last gidng
a plan view.
To the back edge of the baseboard
the ebonite terminal strip is fixed by
means of three countersunk fl-in.
wood screws. All the terminals
are bolted to this strip ; they are
arrangE>d in the following manner

A Set That Can be Made Highly Selective at VVill

Another photograph showing the simple construction of the Selectosonic Three.
(reading Jrum Jdt tu right), phones--,
phones -i-, H.T. -,-, H.T. -,, H.T. ',
H.T. - grid bias -, grid bias ·c-,
L.T.
. L.T. -; , earth and aerial.

Positions of Valn•s
The three valve holders are
arranged in a line parallel to the
~urfacc of the panel <llong the outer
("(lge of the baseboard, \vhilst the
combined grid condenser ancl leak
is sCIT\Ied to tbe baseboard be1\H'en the H.F. and detector valve
holders.
Bet \\Ten the neutralising condenser
and the ·ooo_)-microfarad variable
condenser on tlw pand is mounted
the hm·-frcqucm·y transformer, with
a fixed condenser across the primary

terminals. The three fixed H.T.
shunting condensers are mounted
on the C'Xt re me ldt of the baseboanl.
\Yiring should be carefully carried
out in conjunction with the Structograph. If the
Structograph
is
studied it \1·ill be seen that every termin<tl (including those terminals
mounted on the instruments) is
marked \Yith a small letter of the
alphabet.
For instance, several terminals
arc markc<l a, some b, others c, and
so on. This atforcls an indication
of the order in which the instruments
should be wired. All the terminals
marked a should be \l"irerl up tlrst
with one wire or as few wires as
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possible. Then all those marked b
are wired up in a simil<n manner,
am! so on until the \l·iring is completed.

Transformer Condenser
The fixed condenser connected
across the primary terminals of the
low-frequency transformer is held
in position by the wiring, and is not
bolted or screwed to the panel.
The wire used for connecting up
should be of such a gauge that this
small component is held rigidly without any othn method of fixing. :\"o.
1 h-gauge round tinned-copper wire
is very suitable.
The grid, Jilamcnt-lig!Jting and
plate circuits are shown coloured in
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The Selectosonic Three

(Continued)

The <Omponents used in the lonstruction of the SelectClsonic Thr<e are comparatively few in number.
l>lack, red, and red-ancl-\vhite respl'C-

tin:ly.
Connections to each of the sockets
of the three-way coil holder should
be made with short pieces of insulated
flex. Similar connections should be
provided fo> the aperiodic aerial coil,
the terminals of which are mounte1l
on the sides of the plug of the coil.
Connections to the secondary are
obtaitwcl from the fixed coil holder
mounted on the panel.

Ready for Testing
The set is now ready for placing
in its cabinet, a dimensioned sketch
of which is gi,·cn.
For really good results it is essential
that th•; vah·es used should be care-

fully chosen. In this respect we
recommend for 6-volt accumulators
three :\larconi DES type Yalves-one
DES H.F. and two DES
L.F.'s.
Other \\·ell-kno\Yn makes may, of
course, be substituted. \\'hercvcr
possible, howen·r, a special yalve
should be used for each stageone for the H .F. stage, one for the
detector and one for the amplifier.
Finally \Ye come to the operation of
the set. First of all connect aerial,
earth, batteries and phones tu their
respective terminals. Into the fixed
coil holder on the right-hand top
corner of the panel (looking at the
back) an Igranic l'nitunc :\lajor coil
is inserted, and the flexible connec-
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ions attached to the aperiodic-coil
terminals. Into the other socJ,et
on the left-hand top cDrner a Xo. 200
or 250 coil is inserted.

Sizes of Coils
Of the three coils inserted in the
three-way coil holder mounted on the
panel the centre coil should be a
No. 6o or 75, the reaction coil (on
the right looking at the front) a
Ko. 6o coil, whilst the plate-coupling
coil on the left should be as small as
possible-a Ko. 2 S will do, but can,
with advantage, be smaller.
Turn the f1lament rheostats until
the yalve filaments reach a suitable
brilliancy and, by means of the
wander plugs on the H.T. and grid-
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Reduced Reproduction of the Structograph
Given Free with This Issue
A Combined Panel Layout, Drilling and Wiring Diagram.
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bias batteries, apply about ~3 \·olts
to the anode of the H.F. valn·,
50 to the detector and 120 to the
amplifier, with about 3 negative
volts on the grid of the last nll ve.
For the first test and in order to
become accustomed to the '' feel "
of the set, the coupling between the
plate coil of the first valve and the
tuned secondary coil of the second
valve should he as tight as possible.
Keep the reaction coil well a\vay from
the centre coil.
:'\ ow search rou ne! for signals by
slowly rotating the two variablecondenser dials. If self-oscillation is
eYident in the H.F. valve. the
neutralising condenser should be
adjusted, the operator first making

rr

is bad enough being in the electrical business (I've a job in a power
stati~m), bnt when your friends get
to knO\\' that, in addition, you\·e
ha(] a \\·ireless set on the quiet for
lhmkey's years--why then, you might
as well pack up and leave the tO\\·n.
It's no earthly goorl explaining
matters. Your friends have no logic
and no pity. You are a wireless man,
and your explanations are interpreted as : (a) l\Ioclcsty. or
(b) Cussedness.
Tom is one of those who wi!l
persist in taking no notice of my
disclaimers. He spotted me the
other clay and rushed through the
traffic to buttonhole me. I was in
for it !
"Hullo, Tom," I said feebly.
"Hullo, yourself," answered Tom.
" About my crystal set-here, come
back ! You remember the set l
rigged up with an aerial in the yard,
don't you ? "
(I did-by Jove, I did. Hadn't
he nearly worried me to death with
his technical troubles, and dragged
me over to his house three times ?)
"\Ydl," he went on, "there's a
chap in the flat o\·crheacl \\'ho's
sticking an aerial abo:.~t fifteen feet
above mine. D'you think it'll be
all right ? "
I didn't sec why it shoul<ln 't, and
anyway he couldn't stop his upstairs
neighbour picking up wireless waves.
A few clays later I boarded a

sure that the reaction coupling is not
too tight.
Having tuned-in the local station
the battery voltagcs should be reacljustecl until the best results are
obtained.
It will be noticed that as the
aperiodic plate coil is gradually
separated from the detector-valve
grid coil signals become more sharply
tuned. Thus the amount of selecti1•itv 1·equired may be gm·erned bv
a simple 11/0I'emcnt of the aperiodic
plate coil.
If it is desired to receive another
station on a wavelength approximatdy that of the local station, and
if, normally, the latter causes much
interference. then it is only nece~sary

to loosen the coupling already mentioned and the result will be greatly
increased selectivity, enabling the
local station to be separated from
others working on neighbouring
wavelengths.
Tested on an aerial in Ealing,
London, the results obtained were
very satisfactory as regards both
sPnsitivity and selectivity. At that
distance from 2 L 0 the transmission
could be completely cut out an(l
Bournemouth on 368 metres tunedin with no interference from London.
Hamburg could also be easily received
without interference. The volume
obtained with the last station was
rc·markable. Altogether, twenty-five
stations were logged in one evening.

tramcar, and had ju~t ~ettkd down
to a new~paper \dJCn Tom's Yoicc
came o\·er my shoulder. (Oh, drat
the k !low 1)
" Say, old man-you remember
my crystal set, don't you, and about
thilt chap o\·erhead? \\'ell, l'm jiggered if he hasn't got a ya)ve set
and when he gets going l seem to hear
shrieks, and then I can get hardly

ings come round again, and he might
spot you cutting him out ? "
" You mean next spring ? Oh,
l' vc thought of that. I won't need
to cut him out then. You S<'<',
he's got a motor bike."

anytJ1ing.''

1 said it might be due to interference, and he had hetter have a diplomatic ptm·-wow with his neighbour.
I went on to point out the demerits
of intPrference in general, but the
sarcasrn \vas "'astcd.

Some time afterwards I met Tom
at lunch, and in spite of all my verbal
struggles the conyersation Yeerecl to
wireless. I soon found \\·hy. Tom
had managed to cut out his interfering neighbour.
"Yes," he informed me, "I cut
him out-and quite simply. I tied
a piece of wire to the water-pipe,
and when it's dark and I want to
listen-in I hook the wire on to his
aerial with our clothes-prop. That
cuts him out right enough."
"That's a bit hard on him, isn't
it ? '' I asked.
" Bless you, he doesn't mind,"
said Tom. "He likes to play about
with his vah-es, and when I take the
earth oH his aerial be just thinks
it's his m1·n dc\·erness that's brought
the signals back."
•· Yes, but," I pointed out fmally,
"what'll you do when the light even-
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Some time afterwards I was at a
festive gathering, and after we'd
been treated to B.B.C. stuff of course
there was some wireless talk. One
fellow, whose face seemed vaguely
familiar, joined in.
" There's a funny chap lin:s
below us," he said. " I use cl to ha \'e
an outside aerial, and this chap,
I think, must have got it into his
head that my aerial was messing
him up. One dark night we heard
a queer noise-it was the lead-in
shaking. \\'hen we looked out we
could just spot the underneath chap
hooking a wire on to our aerial and
earthing it.
" Well, I felt like going clown and
scragging him. However, my \Yifc
dissuaded me-I \Yas changing over
to a frame aerial, so it didn't verv
much matter. And all this wint;r
that chap has solemnly gone on
earthing our aerial night after night
-rain, hail or snow [ \Yhenever we
hear our disused lead-in rattle, we
never fail to respond ! And the
best part of the joke is this : If
only the silly ass connected his wire
to the set instead of earth he'd get
jolly fine signals-far better than
what he gets on his own tuppence
ha'penny aerial ! "
STAN DARD.
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BROADCASTING APlAY

FROM
THE
STUDIO

This article by J. Godchaux Abrahams is illustrated by photographs from a
special film of the "Radio Radiance Revue," which was taken by Harry
B. Parkinson and released in January.

AS

I pushed through the swing
doors of the B.B.C. headquarters,
my eyes alighted on a notice board
which read:LO);DOX

H.EPERTORY
PLAYERS

RADIO

Several times whilst l was in the
studio the steps were gone through
until the stage manager declared
himself satisfied with the result.
" Is this being broadcast ? l see
the red light is on."

Hehearsal,
a.m., Studio ).
THE ::\Ew HE\TE, Studio 2.
" LOYALTY "
I I

" Here,'· said I to myself,
is something of interest
to
\\'JRELESS
:\1.\GAZI:\E
readers." \\'ending my way
through what appeared to
be an interminable maze of
corridors, ancl past innumerable olliccs, I was on the
point of gi,·ing myself up
as lost, when by good luck
I met a member of the
play-production staff. The
\HJnls

"

\Vnn:u:ss

:\lAGA-

pro\'ecl to be an
" open sesame,'' and a few minutes
later I was seated in :\Jr. R. E.
Jeffrey's office.
In reply to <1 question of mine,
the B.B.C.'s dramatic producer said
to me : " :\ new play and a ren!C
are being rehearsed this
morning; you can see them
in the making."
He consulted a memorandum on
his desk. " Studios numbers
I, 2 and 5.
Come along."
Descending by the lift, we
entered studio number 2,
although the reel light gaYe
out a warning signal.
As
I passed through the doors,
1 heard a \'oice say-" Xo,
no, no ! Please put some
pep into it, let it go with a
swing. Once again, ladies,
if you please." The London
Radio Dance Band struck
up a liwly lilt and I could
hear the pit-a-pat of the
dancers' feet on the linokHm-co\'ered stage.
Here 1\'as a surprise ; llcfore me,
on a slightlv raisccl platform, at the
end of the studio, danced the eight
" H.adio l{adiancc " girls.

The "Radio Radiance" girls have a rehearsal.

zr:-.:E"

" Xo, not to the outside public,
but to certain points of the building.
The transmission can be beard in
other studios at present ac'COmmodating the performers 111 t !fe
rc·vue, if necessary.

Rehearsing a play in the studio.

"Come along to the control box
with me.''
1-le led me to a magnit]cd tell'pllnnt'
cabin at the l'nd of the studio.
Along one side, facing the performns,
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ran a S\Yitchboanl, furnished with a
number of small levers ; above the:-e
a series of signs, reading : come
iicarcr, loud1r, sojtcr, slo;;•er, and so
on. In the box itself there 11-ere two
or three pairs of headphones of tlw
type usually associated with
the ordinary \l·ireless receiver.
From this glass-encased
and sound-proof cabin, 1
could ]Jcar, by means ol
the ]wad phones, all that
ll'as taking place m tlw
studio, in the same manner
as it \Yutdd, \vhen broadcast, be recei,·ed by the outside public.
.\s the singing
ceased in numucr ·'· so•thc
engineers in the amplif1cation room switclH·d us over
to studio 2, \1 here <I sketch
11·as bc·ing rehearsed. 1 list
en eel for a few m IntJt cs,
then-Tell me, :\lr. ]t'ltrcv," 1 t·nquin·cl.
sorne of vour rc\·ues arc pre,;cntcd
in one studio, but in other ll'irelcss
productions you ha n~ givn1 to the
public. as for example, The White
Cluitcau, or Tlzc Jlilitarv Tattoo, yon
ha,·e apparently used several
studios at one and the
same time.
How is this
done ? "
Conversation during llJC
rehearsal of a chorus prm·ing a cliliicult matter \\e
repaired to tlw artistes'
\Yaiting-roon1.
" If at any time we have
achieved any success, and
if our efforts ha\·c been clescn·ing of praise," replied
the producer, '' it is solely
due to the close co-operation which exists behv-cen
artistes, orchestra, chorus,
and the engineering staff.
lt is merek a question of
working to an elaborate
time schedule arranged beforehand.
"\\'e han·, on occasions, used
Ji\-e studios, as \\ell as other rooms
furnislwd \lith microphones, at one
and the same time in the course of
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Broadcasting a Play from the Studio
two hours. Each control box is in
the hands of a stage manager,
supplied with the list of items "·e
intend to broadcast ; each in turn
works to schedule, and the enginc·ers
in the main control and amplification
room, fade out and connect up all
studios, according to plan."
" And it works ? "
" Perfectly.
For instance, say
studio number 2 is giving a sketch,
the announcer stands by, signals to
the
amplification
room
whose
engineers are also listening. Studio 2
is warned by the flickering of the
red light, and stands by. The stage
manager in number I gives the
signal as the sketch in number 2
comes to an end ; the banc! strikes
up, and the engineers fade out
number 2 and switch in number 1."
" And the wireless-scenic effect~
ami noises ? "
" '\lay be produced at some other
point. In some instances the sound~
wonlc\ he received by the microphone
in the studio, that is, the one in
which the sketch is being produced ;
in other cases these effects arc carried
out before a separate instrument,
and the resulting sounds superimposed on the first transmission."
" Is that equally effecli\·c ? "
·• Yes, because such a method may
allow ns to use real sonnc\s, instead
of imitating them by mechanical
means. In a mystery play dealing
with a crime which we produced
some time ago, the first scene represented a street.
At one of the
rehearsals we placed a microphone
at an open window, but the noise
made by motor vehicles in the
Strand came through as a confused
roar, a mere jumble of sounds.
" An improvement was made by
using a window overlooking a quiet
street through which we sent two
of our own cars. In this manner
we successfully captured the noises
of the motors and also the hooting
of the horns."
" Have you not actually brought
the sound of the sea to listeners'
ears ? "
" Yes, from Plymouth, but we can
only do this during spells of rough
weather in the Channel, the reason
being that when superimposing the
breaking of the waves on the original
transmission we can control the
sound to any degree, and <llso bring

it into the actual text of the play or
sketch as required. On calm days
we could not rely on the waves
splashing at the right moment, and
should the necessity arise for such
a sound, \H' would be compelled, for

TEN FAAJOUS
RADIO FANS
TEN famous radio fans
Tuning \•cry fine,
One got a heterodyne,
Then there ll>ere nine.
Nine tired radio fans,

Listening very late.
One got R.l.P ..

Then there ll>cre eight.
Eight
T ricd
" Old
Then

eager radio fans
to tunc-in Heaven,
Nic/1" jammed "'"•
there ll>ere seven.

Seven young radio fans
T r11ing ll>irelcss tricl!s,
0 ne b, gan to oscillate,
Then there ll>ere six.
Six luch radio fam.
Very much alil'e,
One heard his call sign,
Then there Were /il•c.
Five skilled radio fans
Fishinf! round for more,
Found a short-circuit,
Then there ll>ere four.
Four bold radio faru
Pushing up H. T.
One pnshcd six thousand l•olt.l,
Then there ll>ere three.
Three grim radio fans
ll>hat to do,
Ones tunes a harp now,
Leaves only tll>o.
~Vondered

T ll>o lonely radio fa m
Tried to get some fun,
Tuned-in a thunderstorm,
Then tltere Jl>as one.
One odd radio fan

Pushed a fountain pen,
Sent this to tlte Editor.
Cood-b,,c, Amen.

B.

w.

0.

DAVI£5.

~~

the purposes of the play, to fall back
on a studio sea effect."
:\Ir. Jeffrey rose from his seat, and
I followed him to another floor of
the building.
In studio I a short drama was
being rehearsed, and I listened with
comiderable interest to the deYelopmcat of its plot. \\-hat struck me
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most, perhaps, was the care with
which each line of the dialogue was
ddiver-:d ; it was a short play, with
quick action and every word told.
The actual production was due
within a few clays and the actors m
the cast were word-perfect.
Actual positions of the artists in
respect to the microphone were
carefully planned in order to secure
a perfect balance of Yoices. All exits
and entrances were as consdentiously
carried out as if the play itself had
been booked for stage production,
and as the artists played from
memory, they were free to use
gesture ancl facial expression, thus
considerably adding to the successful
impersonation of their roles.
This was no " amateur theatricals "
or show got up on the spur of the
moment, but the finished production
of a dramatic play. Xo help could
be giYen by scenery or other stage
contriYances to create the necessary
atmosphere ; perfect acting was
essential and great pains \\ere taken
by all concerned to secure a faith.
ful mterprdation of the \ arious
character parts. Although such a
play, for ohyious reasons, could be
performed for a few nights only, as
much care was devotee! to its preparation as if it had been booked for a
long \\'est end run.
But there was more to be learnt,
so quietly slipping out of the studio,
I went in search of my victim. I ran
him to earth outside studio number 4·
Afraid of losing him again, I clutched
at his <'rm.
" A few minutes more," I begged.
" Your observations on scenic ct1ects
and sounds have whetted my appetite,
:'\ow how are these sounds procluced ? "
" l\Iust we gi\·e away all our
secrets ? " asked :\Jr. Jeffrey, with
a smile.
He took me into a room at the
back of one of the large studios. Its
appearance would haYe shamed a
marine store dealer ! Ranged against
the walls, lying all around on the
floor, was a medley of weird contraptions such as I could not have
conceiwd in my wildest flight of
a vivid imagination. Drums, sieves,
cylinders large and small, sheets of
iron, mallets, several species of door
knockers, quaint \\'Ooclen implements,
bells, gongs ; in fact, oddments and

An Exclusive Article Explaining How tt ts Done
sounds are put,
used for stage productions are not
must carefully suited to the microphone."
choose our imple.
I die\ not press for further exments, or the en.
planations, nor did I ask to be
tire illusion may shmYn more of the various implebe dispelled.
ments used, as I realised that such
" The slamming
lmm\ledge \Yould only bring disof a door, for in. appointment when listening to a
stance, can only broadcast production of a play in
be effectively imi.
my own home. To visualise the
tated by the cmn- heroine, alone, on the deck of a
parath·e soft clos- battered steamer, in the midst of
ing of a small cup. a raging gale, could send a shi,·er
boardlatch. Such down my spine; to think of her,
a sound in the standing in front of the microphone
studio itself might in a comfortably warmed studio.
pass
unnoticed,
while some of her colleagues wcre
Testing the microphone connectwns.
but brought to manufacturing the storm, howling
,r:rap material of every kind and the outside lwarer by headphones
Y>'ind an cl great com hers in the
description.
or loud-speaker, it truly reproduces
adjoining room, would only cause
" Here," he exclaimed, "you will the noisy slam of a street door.
disillusion and disappointment.
fine\ storms, thunder, lightIf you wish to enjoy a
ning. rain, hail, the howling
wireless play clo not think
of the \vim\, the song of birds,
of the ways and means by
the sea shon·, the raihvay
,,·hich it is prmluccd. Let
station, the tube lift, the
your imagination run riot ;
ship's svren, the motor
try to visualise the scenes
klaxon, the aeroplane, big
which the producer meand lit tie gnw;, ,., crytl1ing
chanically or otherwise con.
veys from the st mlio to
'' hich mav be needed in
1 he prod uc ion of every
your ears.
possible style of sl;dch or
I looke<l at the clock ;
piety, from a simple kiss
the little hand pointed to
to the sacrificial dance of
one. " Talking of sounds,"
the warlike \Vai-kikuyus of
l began, " it is lunch time.
Central Africa." lie turncd
I may not possess your ex.
a handle. "I~ain and wind,"
perience, but I feel sure I
he said.
could give you a tolerable
" I hear it not," I replied.
imitation of a swaJlow."
Another photograph of the "Radio Radiance .. [;iris.
" To me it does not sound
" Let's put that to the
like either."
test," replied 1\lr. Jeffrey.
" Here again," continued the pro" l'erhaps not, and it is precisdv
So together we passed out through
the peculiar characteristic of the ducer, " you see a species of sieve the glass doors of the B.I3.C. building
microphone ,,·hich \\·e haYe been containing dried peas. lh- tilling this into Sa\'O\' Hill.
gadget, they run
compelled to study."
" Surely," I retorted, " the real from one side to
the other. At a fair
sound must-" ]'<ot at all ! lf you wished your distance from the
hearers to visualise a tea-party, microphone this
how would you obtain the sound of will gi Ye you the
china cups rattling on their respec- effect of the swishing of \Ya\-cs."
tiYe saucers ? "
" I take it that
I smiled ; the problem \\·as an
easy one.
" By rattling a cup you are compellcd
to effect a great
against a saucer," I retorted.
""'rong again l
Through the number of tests
microphone this would giYe you the before you are
sound of two sheets of iron in Yiolent satisfied with the
contact with one another.
The results achien·<l ? "
''Yes, wcare al.
crunching of stiff paper would be
just as bad. To secure these effects ways trying out
in the listener's own home, in view new effects, as
of the amplification to \Yhich the those
habitually
Trying cut a ne!L' song !

,,.e
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SWITCH

Fig. 2.-Wiring Diagram of Trial "Hook-up" with Two Stages of Amplification.

HowValves CanHelp lheDeaf
AN ARTICLE BY J. HARTLEY REYiVOLDS

THEcountry
number of people in this
sutTering from a seyere

came to me two or three years ago
when a friend of mine who is to all
intents and purposes stone deaf
heard music for the first time for
twenty years with the help of mv
receiving set.
\\'hen 1 detached the loud-speaker
frmn a fi\'c-vah-c set and replaced
it with a pair of good telephones he
was able to hear music fairly well,

signed for him a compact little device incorporating a microphone and
form of deafness is a very large one
two note magnillcrs, which he made
m deed. I belie ye that 1 am right
up and had in use fur some little
in saying that the figures run to well
time. The great objection to it was
over a million, which means that
that it could not be taken about
roughly one person in c\·cry fifty is
readily from place to place. Those
robbed of a very great deal of the
were the days of bright-emitter
pleasures of life by inability to hear
\'alves when a cumbersome accumuproperly such sounds as those of
lator was required for t1lamentspeech and music
heating purposes.
and the songs of
Since then he
the birds.
ha s constructed
There arc many
a not her instrument
in
cases in which the
which
I
two "oG" valves
wireless valve may
I
heated by dry cells
be usefully emI
are used.
This
ployed as an aid
361V
to the deaf ; but
weighs but a few
before constructpounds, and as he
V
I
ing any kind of
has fitted the
sound -amplifying
whole thing, batdev:ce for a sufteries included,
ferer it is most
in to a small fibre
important that
attache case he
medical a d v i c e
can take it with
him wherc\·er he
should first
be
goes with the
taken.
Fig. I.-Circuit Diagram of Two-valve L.F. Amplifier for Use of Deaf Person.
greatest of ease.
Deafness m a y
When it is in
arise frorn a large .......................................................................................................................... ..
variety of causes ;
use he hears perin some instances the use of an ampli- though he could not catch all of the fectly if one speaks in quite a low
fier may be beneficial, whilst there announcer's words between items. \'oice at some distance from the
are others in which its employment By tuning-in the transmission to microphone. He can enjoy music
may do no small harm. If, therefore, rat her greater strength I was able to from the piano, the violin or any
you think of constructing the little let him hear both speech and music. solo instrument, whilst as regards
I lis case is one that is quite beyond wireless he How t1nds himself on
appliance to be described for any of
your friends, m ilw sure first of all all ordinarv treatment and his medi- equality with the rest of his family.
that !ze flitS prco·iou:;ly ;tsccrtai11cd cal alh·iser stated that no harm !le places the case containing the
from his doctor tlwt its use ca11 lwc'C coultl be done by a sound-amplifying de\·ice upon the table which supdevice.
ports the loud-speaker and is able
no ill c!i'ccts.
l therefore worked out and de- to follow the programmes easily.
The idea of using wireless \'ah·es

...

a

IMFD. :

J__~
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The circuit diagram of the device
The filament battery is an Ever- phone switch S is open. Any noises
is seen in Fig. I. The microphone ready No. 15 ftashlamp refill. This due to a bad high-tension battery or
may be an ex-Army one, such as is has admittedly not a long life if the to interaction between transformers
obtainab~e Yery cheaply from many
device is brought into use for long will be most distressing to the user
wireless dealers, or a SkinderYiken periods on end, but in the portable of the device since they will be
button may be useLl. The battery instrument, which is intended pri- amplified to practically the same
supplying current to the microphone marily to be switched on only at extent as the sounds that he wishes
will in most cases require to haYe a intervals and for short periods, it to hear.
potential of I~· or 3 Yolts, though answers very well indeed since it
In this connection it mav be said
with some instruments 4~ yoJts will takes up hardly any room and is that the mounting of the microphone
be found to gi ye better results.
extremely light. The rheostat should itself may present a little difficulty.
A suitable size of battery is that have a maximum resistance of about Unless it is provided with a resilient
composed of large ftashlamp refill 30 ohms in order to control the fila- bed to act as a shock absorber it will
cells such as those used in the Ever- ments properly.
pick up and pass on to the teleready Ko. 15 battery. A switch
Fig. 2 shows how a trial " hook- phones in an enormously amplified
must be provided in this circuit so up" of the apparatus may be put form all kinds of unwanted sounds.
that current from the battery may together upon a board so that it may The arrangement shown in the diabe cut off when the
gram Fig. 2 ans,,·ers
microphone is not
very well indeed.
in use.
Here the microTRACKING DOWN INTERFERENCE!
The transformer
phone i s see n
Tr may be an
mounted in a small
ordinary lowwooden box with <1
frequency
transpacking of rul>ber
former, though It
sponge. This sern's
1s ad\·isable that
to eliminate the
the step-up ratio
majority of extrashould be fairly
neous noises dUL'
high. As there is
to prring, lJ!lt it is
nu need here to
as well to place
ha\·c a large primthe box upon a
ary impedance one
pad macle from a
can use satisfacthick cloth folded
turilv
the
little•
several times.
trans~"ormers taken
lf after tests with
from 1\rmy fielclthe "hook-up" it
t c I c phone sets
is found that the
which arc obtaindeaf person s likely
able from many
to profit from the
dealers in surplus
use of the amplif1er
goods at about two
-assuming
that
shillings apiece.
medical consent to
Both Vr and V 2
its employment has
should be " o6 "
previously been obdull - emitters. As A car equipped with apparatus /or detecting interference caused by underground electric cables. tained-the appaall e x t r a n e o u s
ratus can be made
noises
must
be
up in an attache·
carefully avoided it is acldsahle to be tested out by the deaf person tor case, the batteries being placed in
fit them with valve holders designed whom it is intended.
wooden compartments at either end
to minimise microphonic effects. T 2
In many cases a single stage of and a small ebonite panel being used
is a low-frequency transformer whose amplification will suffice, but some- for mounting the rheostat and the
step-up ratio should not l>e too times more than two are necessary. switches.
high.
In the latter case I would recomThe valve holders may conThe telephones must he of good mend that the couplings between the veniently be fixed to a thin strip
pattern capable of dealing without valves should be made not with of \\-ood secured by screws to the
being oyerloaded with a large volume transformers but by the choke- inside of the attache case below the
of sound.
capacity method. Suitable chokes handle.
I have used qui1e successfully are obtainable at quite reasonable
They are thus in a horizontal
both high-and low-resistance patterns prices and for multi-stage amplifica- position when the case is laid
in these amplifiers.
tion they are quieter than trans- on the table, and vertical \Yhen
The plate battery is one of quite formers.
it is carried. l\Iounted in this way
small size with a maximum voltage
It must be remembered that it is they take up very little room, and
of 36. Across it is placed a !-micro- of the utmost importance that the quite a thin case may be used. The
farad condenser whose purpose is device should not be noisy. \\'hen volume of sound obtained from
simply to smooth out any fluctua- the filaments are lit and the plate the telephones can be regulated
tions that may occur in its output battery connected up there should very nicely by means of the rheobe no noise at all when the micro- stat.
current.
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The Second Million
THEHE is something ycry fascinating to me about the wirele"'
licence figures which arc published
from time to time. At the present
moment the total number of licenct•s
is,;ued is not far short of I,JOO,ooo.
:\ew wireless licences are being
issued at the rate of 4o,ooo or so,ooo
a month. If the higher of these two

You would be a millionaire.

monthly rates is maintained, the
second millionth licence should be
issued during the month of October.
I wonder who will get it.
The higher monthly rate, so,ooo a
month, is scarcely likely to be maintained during the summer months,
if previous years are anything to go
by. Even if the rate is only on the
average 4o,ooo a month for the rest of
the year the second millionth licence
will be issued before the year is out.
Xext year, then, there will be two
million wireless licences issued and
paid for. If all these ten-shilling
licence fees were to fmcl their way
into my pocket (or shall I be generous
and say your pocket ?) you would
be a millionaue before the year I'J27
gave way to 1928.
And then what kind of a set would
you build '

of those troublesome influences to
which the failure of these tests has
been ascribed, wholly or in part :
(i) The Aurora Borealis, (ii) sunspots, (iii) unsuitable weather conditions, (iY) full moon, (v) shooting
stars, (vi) mischievous pranks
played by the H.eavisidc layer (if
any), (vii) insufficient power of
the American transmitting sta lions
taking part in the tests, (viii) ether
pockets over the Atlantic, (ix)
atmospherics, (x) morse intcrferem:e, and (xi) a secondary
approaching Iceland.
Pretty good " Test " team, isn't
it ? If yon want a twelfth man,
here you are: (xii) oscillating receivers
on the European side.
l\Iy meteorological friend is most
indignant over the suggestions that
the Aurora Borealis, unsuitable
weather conditions, or a secondary
even when approaching Iceland,
could have any dJcct on the tests.
:\Iy astronomical friend says only
a lunatic would suggest that the
Jull moon had anything to do with
the failure, and as to shooting stars,
he says you might just as well blame
shooting corns for a bad earth.
Even if \YC give way to the objections of my meteorological ancl
astronomical friends, bless them, we
have still got a pretty nice list.
Seriously, though, I attribute my
own failure over the Transatlantic
tests this n·ar to the fact that l -

The Reason J:Fhy
\\onder iD the Editor \\·ould consider the idea of a voting competition
on the reason why the Transatlantic
broadcasting tests were so pronounced a failure this year. (Xo, a
thom:and times :\0 '~Ed.)
Anyhow, here is a jolly little list

I pre/er a warm fed.
er~prefcr a warm bed to a cold
sitting-room in the early hours of
the morning.
Perhaps next year, if the weather
is a little bit warmer. I shall do better.
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Undesirable Development
It has been stated before the
Government Committee on broaclca~ting that the abolition of the lowpower relay stations and the setting
up of a number of high-power transmitting stations at carefully selected
points in these islands would lead
to the following desirable features
in our wireless development :
BOG()
Tk
f"ASTII'IC:.

MA"'
An undesirable development.

(i) The appearance of cheap
valve receivers on the market.
(ii) The disappearance of the
crystal set ; and
(iii) wireless in every home.

:\luch as we should undoubtedlv
like to sec (i) ;ncl (iii) brought about, I
scarce! y think that any of us would! ikc
to sec the last of the humble crystal.
Some of us will never forget those
early days of crystal reception when
valves were an impossibility, ancl I
think many of us will agree that the
wireless enthusiast has not tasted
to the full the joys of wireless until
he has cxperimt:ntcd with a simple
crystal receiver.
The inevitable result of a great
increase in the number of valve seb
wonld be an increase in the amount
of interference from oscillating· recl'ivers. I am sure that the singlevalve set with reaction is one of the
greatest offenders in this respect,
and, in spite of what has been said
in certain quarters lately, I do not
believe that there is any appreciable,
one might almost say audible, interference from crystal sets.
In my own case, I have derived
more pleasure on the whole from
designing and making crystal sets

Wireless Magazine
than I have from designing and
making valve sets.
" Here's to the good old crystal,"
say I. \Vhat do you say ?

t
Wheep!

atmospherics in your telephones or
loud-speaker ?
I am afraid I must confess to a
certain amount of dread of thunder
and lightning even here in England

Wheep!

I wonder what your locality is
like as regards interference caused
by nearby oscillating receivers. \Ve
are particularly fortunate in this
respect in our own little home town
(touch wood, or better, perhaps,
touch ebonite).
The other evening I went the
round of the broadcasting stations
in order to sec how much interference there was on the diflcrent
wavelengths. Manchester was easily
the most interf(·n•d with station.
\Vlwn listening to 2 Z Y, I received a
succession of those peculiar noises
which are as familiar to you, I dare
say, as they arc to me.
You know the kind of noises l
mean. Wheep! Wheep! Wheep!
expect you know just as well as
I do how they arc caused.
It so happened that Manchester
had a most attractive programme
that particular evening. I suppose
interference of this kind is generally
the worst with that broadcasting
station which is transmitting an
exceptionally good programme.
Such undue amount of interference
·is no doubt caused by wireless enthusiasts allowing their receiving
sets to get too near the oscillating
point when "reaching out" for the

Interference I

distant station with the good programnle.
A point which interests me with
regard to interference from oscillating
receivers is that such interference
seems to be less noticeable on the
higher wavelengths than on the lower
wavelengths. I wonder if this is
generally the case. If so, it would
be a great argument in favour of the
higher wavelengths for broadcasting.

Fear of Lightning
Are you at all afraid of thunderstorms ? Do uncomfortable shivers
of apprehension run down your spine
when you hear those sharp, angry

A foolish thing to do.

where our thunderstorms are very
tame affairs when compared with the
fierce electric storms I have had
some experience of in Eastern
Canada.
Some people look upon a properly
~-.,-.,..

Tell Us What Y 011.1 Know
about H.T. batteries. For the best
hint or hints (not exceeding 100
words in length and written on one
side of the paper only) on H. T.
batteries sent in b11 anv reader we
shall award a - pri;e of one
guinea's worth of components

chosen from the catalogues of advertisers in tl1is issue.
For ail other hints used We shall give
a small adjtntablc spar1ner suitable
for constructional worf(.

~

~~~~~
eartl1ed aerial as a protection when
thunderstorms are about. Others,
however, look upon an aerial as a
source of danger during a local
thunderstorm.
I have two wireless friends who
belong to the latter class, and
during a bad thunderstorm last vcar
they did what I thought were
extreme! y dangerous and foolish
things to do.
The first of my two thunderfearsome friends went out during the
storm, let down his aerial and buried
the free end in the soil of a flower
bed.
My second friend, during the same
storm, unscrewed the end of his
aerial down-lead from the aerial
lead-in, carried the end of the downlead across an asphalt footpath in the
front of his house and tied the end
of the down-lead to a low branch
of a tree.
Neither of my two friends could
have done a more foolish thing, for
they both exposed themselves to
danger by working for a time near
an isolated, high tree which was far
and away the likeliest thing for
lightning to strike in the immediate
neighbourhood.
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Interference on Daventry's
ll?avelength
Do you ever experience any trouble
with your reception of the high-power
station's transmissions ?
Possibly
you look upon Davcntry, as I do,
as one of the most reliable of our
broadcasting stations. lf the least
thing goes wrong with 5 X X when
you are listening to one of its transmissions I expect you simply cannot
help noticing it any more than I can,
The other evening I was listening
to a talk from 5 X X, a most interesting talk as it happened, when
suclclf·nly there was a little plop
and the \·olume of speech from my
loud-speaker was reduced to about
a third of \\hat it ha cl been.
Simultaneously with the reduction
in volume from the loud-speaker
there appeared as a background
noise a rattle very similar to that
caused by a powerful station transmitting automatic morse.
It must have been three or four
minutes before there was a return
to normal signal strength from:; X X.
I actually sat still all that time and
looked at my three-vain• set with
anxwus eyes. The temptation to
get up and see if the set were at
fault was alnH.ht irresistible, but l
did not gi\'C way to it.
As the background noises continued to be audiblce during the subsequent silent periods in the programme, I attached a pair of phones
to the set and listened-in on the
phones fo; a while.

Something wrong with 5 X X.

\Yith the phones I could distinctly
hear morse signals, and I have been
wondering ever since what station
it was which interfered so suddenly
and unusually with my quiet reception of Da ven try.

Q
George and Daventry
I told Georgc about my experience
of interference when listening-in
to Daventry.
" ~ot a bit surprised," said George.
" \\'hy, don't you look upon 5 X X
as your most reliable station,
George ? " I asked.
" Dear me, no. 5 X X is my
most unreliable station."

[Wireless Magazine. April. 19i]
· · J lo vo~1 mean to tell me that yuu
en·r lTcn troublccl with interference wl1en listening-in to Daventrv ? "
"Certainly. Only this morning l
had bags of it when listening-in to
Daventry at 11 a.m
l!an~

Bags I

" \\'hat do you mean by bags of
it ? "
" Exact! y what 1 said-- bags of it."
" Do explain yourself."
" \Vhen I was listening-in to my
most unreliable station I distinctly
heard a conversation behn•en two
men. The f]rc;t speaker ac;ked the
second speaker to take a hundred
bags, and the second speaker replied
that he would only take fifty bags.
Isn't that what I said--interference,
bags of it ? '
" Seems to me as if that is what
you ought to get when listening-in
at a time when the rest of us are
\\m·king," l rvpliccl, but Gcorge
only g,cvc one of his " l'vc-got-the
b~·ttcr-of-vou " snorts and left me.
But 1 ~\'Ould like to know if you
have ever heard any land-line telephony when listening-in to Daventry
during tlw usu;tl hour,; of bm;incs,.;.

Christening IV ire less Sets
If you \\·ere fortunate enough to
bit upon a new wireless circuit,
or a new type of efficient wireless
receiver, or a new component part,
what name wouhl you give it ?
\Vould you give it your own name,
or would you invent a name for it ?
Nowadays the tendency seems to
be towards inventing appropriate
scientific names for new wireless
sets and parts. l\Iost ()f these names

Chri,tening wireless sets.

are carefully thought out, but occasionally one runs across a made-up
name which is meaningless or even
contradictory when considered from
the point of view of its deri\·ation.
Possibly the word dnze, derived
from the Greek word dyna111is,

meaning Jon·e, is the most frequently
used won! in the businc~s \YOrld of
wireless. Thus \Ye ha\-c selodvne,
11/0I!Od\'IIC and llliidnzc, all ~ignifying
singk f<)rcc, duodvnc signifying two
force. ancl nlllltid\'IIC signifying many
forn•s.
\\',• ha\'C' also aulod\'1/e,
meaning self-force, and lil'laud\'llc,
mea ni~ other force.
The nm\· familiar \vord neutrodv11e
is another dy11c word, its meaning
being, of course, neutralising force.
American wireless designers seem
to have this fondness for inn:nting
names for their \Yirl'lcss seh. Some
of the latest made-up names for
\\·irelcss sets on the other side of the
:\tlantic arc autorcgnzcralor, orthop!tasc, reJ.:owformcr and i sofa rad.
Your dictionary, along with your
knO\\·lc'dgc of wireless, will enable
you to get at the meanings of these
invented words of .\nwrican origin.

Less Wind
As soon as e\·cr :\lard1 is out you
may look at your aerial mast and
breathL' a deep sigh of relief, for
if the mac;t has withstonrl the hard

butkt ing of the winter gales, it
will stand you in good stead during
the summer month,;.
The great di1Ierence \\ith regard
to gales between the six months
October to :\Iarch and the six months
April to September is as interesting
to wireless enthusiasts as it is to
any other branch of the community.
Could you have any more striking
figures in this respect than these ?
In the Scilly Islands during the
months of October to :\larch, inclusive, the average number of l1ours
during which the wind blows with
gale force is r68, \\·hereas during the
other six months of the year, April
to September, the corresponding
number is but sixteen.
Putting it another way it amounts
to this. In the Scilly Islands during
the half of the year October to
:\Iarch you get, on the average,
a total of seven whole days of g;tle.
From April to September you only
get two-thirds of a day of gale.
The ditference bet wel'n these two
JWrimls of six months i,.;, of course',
not so marked in lcs,.; exposed places.
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Loud·speakers
Have you ever tried turning a
gramophone, into a loud-speaker bv
means of a properly-constructed
loud-speaking unit fitted to the
tone-arm of the gramophone ? It
seems to me as if this particular

A sadly neglected type.

branch of loud-speaker reproduction
is rather sadly neglected.
I can well remember that, \\hen
a wirde;s neighbour of mine bought
a loud-speaking attachment for his
gramophone some two years ago,
I pooh-poohccl the idea, and \voulcl
not en•n trouble to go <;nd listen
to his gramophone loud-speaker.
The other clay I happened to call
in a wireless shop when the morning
transmi:;sion from Daventry \\as
being received. I was rather taken
with the excellent reproduction of
speech and music. There \\TIT
se\Tral loud-speakers on vie\\·, ami I
asked the man behind the counter
which one he was using.
" X one of them," he replied. " I
am using this very cheap home-made
loud-speaker constructed from an old
gramophone and a loud-speaking
unit."
Heally, when I examined the homemade loud-speaker l was amazed
at the purity and volume it was
giving. The gramophone sound-box
was a very old one and the loudspeaking attachment was an inexpensive one which has been advertised in the WIRELESS :\IAGAZI:'-:E
re~ently.

Gaining Experience
:\ly friend the architect would make
a four-\·alve set at his first attempt.

Gaining experie1ce.

1 told him what the result would be.
Just imagine starting constructional
\\·ork with a four-valve set, one highfrequency valve, detector vah·e and
two low-frequency valves.
The set was designed to fit a corner
cupboard. It was a neat de,ign

'Wireless Magazine.
and looked as attractive as any set
I have ever seen. I asked my
architect friend the other day what
success he had had.
" Not much, perhaps," he replied.
" The set works best without an
earth, and it is not very selective."
" Didn't I tell you it would not
be selective ? " I asked.
" I admit you did," he replied,
" but the set really fits the corner
cupboard as nicely as one could wish.
In fact, the corner cupboard is the
best part of the set."
Yesterday I met my architect
again, and once more I asked about
the set.
" I've taken it all to pieces and
re-wired it again according to a
different circuit. I get plenty of
volume but no sdecti\·ity."
" \Vhat are you going to do next ? "
I asked.
" Get you to design me one of your
own extra special four-valve sets."
" That's what I wanted to do at
first. and I can't see why you did
not let me."
"l'm jolly glad I didn't," he replied. " If I had clone I should
have lost all the experience I have
had making up the other two sets."
Rather nicely put, wasn't it )

" Splendid," I remarked. "\Vhere
are you having your set from ? "
" My landlady's daughter's husband's wireless friend is going to
make me a set."
" Indeed, and what kind of a set
is it going to be ? "

It's going to be a chrysa/i$ set.

" It's going to be one of these
chrysalis sets," was the reply.
::\Iy great hope in the matter is
that the so-called set will hatch out
into a Yah·e set in the early summer.
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framework of the building that the
exposed portions of the masts would
withstand
the pressure
of the
strongest 'vinds.
The studios, offices and transmitting plant rooms would all be in the
broadcast building directly under one
of the aerial masts. Probably the
part of the building between the
masts and the part under the secoml
mast would form a large concert hall
with organ. A far-seeing architect
might possibly reserve a part of the
broadcast building for television
apparatus.
If ever I had to plan out a broadcast building the point I should
watch most carefully would be the
provision of a jolly good \.'arth underneath the building.

jji
Broadcast Architecture

Wireless in the Sicl.:-room

I have been wondering if th:·
B.B.C. engineers look forward to
the time when they can design
all their broadcast station buildings

A smail boy in a house in which
I was staying nee nth· caught a chill.
and it was necessary to keep the little
fellow in bed the greater part of a
week. Life in bed'' as rather tedious
for the young invalid; he was unable
to reacl much, so I ofiered him wireless
to pass away the time.
:\ly set was in the sitting-room
beneath the boy's bedroom, and it
\vas a simple matter to run a doubleflex leacl from the set to the bedroom
above. l tried two loud-speakers
in the sick room, a large modern one
and an old small one which I have
had for three years. In order to
get the most agreeable eficct I tried
the loud-speakers separately in
various parts of the room and alsu
in the corridor just outside the
room. The boy preferred to have
the loud-speaker just outside the
room-a very sensible choice.
I tried both the loud-speakers in
this position and then asked tl1e
little fellow which he liked best.
He replied : " 1 like the big one for
music, and the little one when somebody is speaking."
I then connected the two loudspeakers in parallel, but the effect
was not good. I then connected
them in series, and the result was
excellent, and pleased the boy immensely. I left him with the two
loud-speakers
working
in
this
manner. Not only did he enjoy the
whole of the afternoon concert, but
he insisted on listening to the
Children's Hour, a most unusual
thing for a grown-up schoolboy ot
twelve to insist on, as far as my
experience of schoolboys goes.

Y o:u Are Interested
m Super-hett:s?
0 f course you are ! Then tu m to
p. 269. On that page and the pages

immediately following you will find
The New Recruit
some partiwbrs of super-hets, well
The lady who comes to my house
illustrated with photographs.
hvice a week in order to carry all
the furniture out from the various
rooms and put it back again is going
to take up wireless.
from the ground up to the top of the
I am rather surprised that she has masts.
not succumbed before, for this is a
If our future broadcasting stations
house in which one would expect a could be designed simply and solely
susceptible person to be bitten pretty as broadcasting stations no doubt
badly with the wireless fever.
we should very soon see the developThere are valve and crystal sets ment of a new type of architecture
in the chief room in the house, the which would be known as broadwireless room, and there are indoor cast, or wireless, architecture.
aerials here, there and everywhere.
I have been trying to form a
There are frame aerials lurking in mental picture of the ideal broad·
the corners and loud-speaker wires
running from room to room.
The good lady I refer to knows a
little about wireless. She has been
taught how to take a valve set and
its attendant batteries " from together " prior to carrying it out of the
A far-seeing architect.
room to be cleaned. She also knows
how to blow the dust from off the casting station. In the building of
top of a set, and she is fully conver- such a station I should imagine the
sant with the punishment which may chief thing to do would be to inbe hers if she is ever caught dusting corporate the steel aerial masts in
the stone or brick building itself.
a set with a duster.
" I am going to start wireless," These lattice-work steel masts would
be so riveted and bolted to the
she said to me yesterday.
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Broadcasting Committee's Report
WHAT eflect will the Broad~
casting Commit tel''s report have
on our wireless entertainment ; That
is the question en·ry listener is asking,
but it is a question to which time
only can give the answer. At the
moment of going to press it is not
e\-cn known whether the report will
be accepted hy the Government_
The Broadcasting Committee was
brought tc get her by the Postmaster~
General to ad vi se as to the proper
scope of the broadcasting service and
as to its management, control and
Jinance after the expiry of the
B_B.C.'s licence on December :F,
1<)26.

Its ten membns

\\l'll'

as follow : -

Et. Hon. the E<trl of CRAWFORD
and B.\LC.\WlES, 1\:.T. (Clwirnum)
IU. Hon. Lord BL.\XI:sm·Rc;H,
(;_B.E.
Capt. L\x F]{.\SEll, C.B.E., :\1.1'.
J~t. Jlon. "'ILLI.\M Cr<.\IL\~1. :\1.1'.
J<L'IJY.\RD Eu•uxc~. EsQ.
Sir ·, \\.li.LL\~1 HEXRY H.\Ilm\·,
C. B. E.
Ht. Hon. L\:-.: :\1.\CPlll·.J<so:.;, h:.C.,
:\1.1 '.
H.t. llun. Lord R.\YLEIGH, F.H.S.
Sir THtnL\s HoYDEx, Bart., C.ll.
Dame :\lERIEL T.\LBOT, D.B.E.
The Committee hdd sixteen me,•t ~
ings and heard evidence from twenty~
two indi,-iduals or groups; it also
considered Yarious memoranda deal~
ing with the subject.
It was agreed that the l'nitcd
States S\'Stem of free and uncontrolled transmission and reception
is unsuited to this country, and that
broadcasting must accordingly re~
main a monopoly-in other words.
that the whole organisation must
be controlled by a single authority.
Four methods seemed available.
nanwly : (a) That the State as such
should be responsible ;
(b) That the B.B.C.'s licence
should be renewed ;
lr) That a new company should
he formed on tl;e analogy of the
B.B.C.;
(d) Or else that a public corpora~
tion should be set up to act as a
trustee for the national interest
in broadcasting.
As is well knm\'n, the Committee
<kcided on the fourth method, that
is. of appointing a British Broad~

casting Commission to control the
broadcasting service.
Briefly, the n·commendations of
the Committee are that :-~
(r) \\'hen the B.B.C.'s licence
expires on December 31 of this year,
the whole of the company's acti,·itics
and personnel should he taken oYer
by the Commission, which must be
formed bdore that elate so that there
should be no dislocation of the
sen·icc.
(2) Th<' Commission must be self~
supporting and can expect no grant
from public funds (it is suggested
that the licence fee should remain
ros. a year).
(3) The Commissioners should be
pnsons of judgment and indl'pend ~
cncc, free of commitments, an<l that
they \\'Ould inspire conJidcnce by
ha\'ing no other intcr<'sts to promote
than t hoso of public sen·ice (it is
propose cl that one of the Commis~
sioners should be a member of the
present board of the B.B.C. in onkr
to ensuJ'l' continuity of action), awl
that they should not be persons
n·prescnting \'arious interests, such
as music, science, drama, L·ducation,
ilnancc, tnanufacturing, etc.

Jt is further proposed that the
Commission should consist of not
more than Sl'\'l'll or kss than fi\'e
persons appointed hy the CrmnJ.
Uthcr rccomnwndations of the
Committee <lre : (11) That the Commissioners should
appoint, in consultation \\ith ap~
propriate societies and organisations,
as many ach·isory committees as are
necessary to ensure due consideration
of all pha~es of broadcasting.
(!,) That the entire property ancl
uncllrtaking of the British Broad~
casting Company as a going concern
:;houlcl be vested in tlw Commission
on January r, 1927; that all exzstiug
tnlllracts a11d staff of tlzc British
Broadcasting Co111paJ1l' should be ta!u 11
o<•cr bv the nnc Commissio11.
(c) That the l'ostmastcr~General
should remain the licensing authority
ancl be responsible for collecting the
licence fees.
(d) That the prm·ision for cxperi~
ment and research should be generous.
(c) That the Commission should
be empo\n'red to raise capital.
(f) That the fee of ten shillings
for a receiving licence should be
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maintained ; that the first charge
on the revenue from licence fees
should be the expenditure incurred by
the Postmaster~General in connection
with the broadcasting service ; that
after paying the Commissioners an
income thoroughly adequate to enable
them to ensure the full and efficient
maintenance and development of the
service, any surplus should be re~
tained by the State.
(g) That
the
Commission's
accounts should be reviewed by the
Comptroller and Auditor General.
(lz) That so soon as the licence
expires or is withdrawn the Com~
mission, on due provision being made
for the discharge of all debts and
liabilities, should be bound to transfer
or dispose of its whole undcrtakin.'-':
in such manner as the Postmaster~
(;cneral may direct.
(i) That the Commissioners should
be entitled to all the ordinary rights
as regards the use of copyright
matcrial-\\'hethcr in news or other~
wise-and that it is unnecessary to
im·est them with any spc·cial privilege
or preference.
(j) That the claims of those
list•;ners who desire a larger proportion of educational matter, thouglrdatively few in number, should,
if possible, be met.
(k) Tlzat ez·cry effort should be made
to mise the standard of style a11d
pcrforlllancc in tc'cry phase of bread~
casli11g al!il particularly in music.
(!) That a moderate amount of
contro\'ersial mattn should be broad~
cast, provided the material is of
high quality and distributed with
scrupulous fairness, and that the
discretion of the Commissioners in
this connection should be upheld.
(111) That
licences
should
be
granted to blind persons free of
charge.
(11) That the prestige and status
of the Commission should be free! v
ackno\\ledged and their sense of
responsibility emphasised ;
that,
although Parliament must retain
the right of ultimate control and the
Postmaster~General
must be the
Parliamentary spokesman on broad
questions of policy, the Commis~
sioners should be invested with the
maximum of freedom which Parliament is prepared to concede.
(o) That
the
Commissioners
should present an annual report to
Parliament.
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1iiE NEED FOR ANEWEmEii
In this authoritative and
specially
written
article

~

Dr. Fleming
at worh
in his
laboratory

'7~)
D.Sc., F.R.S.

explains /or the benefit of
WIRELESS MAGAZINE readers
why certain old· fashioned
theories must be abandoned .

. ... ...

... ...... ... ............. .. ..... . . .. . ..... ....·······:

13rvadcast listener> owe a great
deal to Dr. ]. A. Flcming, JVho, by
his invention of the two-electrode
l•all•c, helped so much towards the
rapid development of wireless.
Dr. Flcming, now in his 76th
]!car, has had, as all the world
knows, a mo.1t distinguished electrical career.

; spite
1.:-written

of all that has been
on the subject of the
ether, or the supposed means by
which
radiation
is
transmittell
through space, our actual knowledge
of it is small--and rather negative
than posi ti \'C in character.

Things JJ'' e Do Know
It will be of advantage to mention
first the principal things that we do
know about the effect called radiation, and then turn our attention
to those which we do not know.
In the first place, we know that hot
substances make themselves felt at
a distance by sending out heat and
perhaps also light, even when we are
not in contact with them, even when
there is no material substance, gas,
or air, in the interspace.
1n Switzerland, in the high Alps in
winter, when exposed to the sun,
which is a hot bocly, one's face may
become scorched and sunburnt even
though the air is at a temperature
below freezing point.

\Yhen the temperature of the hot
substance rises beyond about .{00° C.
it affects the retina of our eyes and
produces the sensation of light.
Radiation is called luminous if it
affects the eye and thermal if it
aftccts only the skin or a thermometer.
Experiments on luminous radiation
or light have shown that it takes
time to pass through space, and that
its velocity is 299·9 million metres,
or nearly I,ooo million feet per
second.
Furthermore,
we know from
numerous facts that this radiation
is a wave motion in the sense that
it is periodic in space and in time.
This means that if we imagine our~elves to stand still at a certain
point and let the radiation go past
us, the same physical operations
\vonld be repeated periodically at
that point.
On the other hand, if we cons;der
the radiation to stand still and oursdn~s to move along the line of prop-
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agation, we sholllli find the s~um·
physical state periodically repeated
along that line at successi\"e points.
The space interval in which om·
complete cycle of operations would
be found is called a wa\"clength, and
the time interval in which they
happen at any point is called the
periodic time, and its reciprocal thr·
frequency.

Constituent Rays
lf we have radiation in which the
constituent rays have different and
regular! y increasing
wavelengths,
then that range lying between two
wavelengths one of \vhich is double
or else half the other is called an
octave of radiation.
The whole of the visible radiation
is comprised \\·ithin one octa\'e, and
the rays of various waYelengths
affect our eyes with different sensations of colour, for example, the
rainbow or spectrum series. The
average wayeJength of visible radiation is about so;'"'' of an inch.
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It is con\·cnient to reckon these
small lengths either in miaons,
I
micron (denoted hy I 11) being
, ,',,., millimetre, or else in Angstrom
units (A.t:.), I :\.l:. being one hundred millionth of a centimetre. On
this scale the wa\·ekngth of yellow
light is about o·s 1, or s,ooo A.U.
Beyond the octaxe of Yisible
radiation \\e ha\·e invisible radiation.
both of longer wan·length, called
dark heat, and shorter \1-a\-ckngth,
called ultra-\"iolct radiation, which
latter has great photographic pm1cr.
Dark heat of considerable wa\·elength can be obtained from
various sources, such as a
\\'elsbach gas mantel, by a
method, due to H.uhens and
::\ichols, of repeated ITJiection from certain substances such as the
mineral sylvite.
It is a general law of
radiation that a substance reflects most
strongly rays of the
same wa1·clcngth it
absorbs. Thus a sheet
of glass absorbs nearly
all the dark heat-rays
from a coal i1re, but
allows the luminous
rays to pass through
it. Hence it reflects
dark heat-rays more
completely than lightrays.
There arc substances
IYhich possess absorption for
,1 certain limited range
of
long-\\"<l\T radiation, and these
are said to have an absorption
band in the ultra-red region. By
repeated retiection from several sur·
faces of such substances long heatrays can be separ;Jtc'd out, called
reststrahlell in German, or residual
rays of great wavelength.
In this manner (about I<) I r) dark
heat-rays up to about :,oofl. in wa\·elength, or one-seventy-fifth of an inch,
]lad been isolated ancl their wa\-elength measured. These lie nearly
IO octaves bt·vond the \·isible radiation wa vclengt hs.
At the otl"·r end of the spectrum
the range of kno1n1 ultra-Yiokt 1\·an;lengths was gradually explored by
Schumann and Lyman as far down
as \\avekngths uf I .)'l .\.1..:. or
O'OI2)ft·

\Yan:s of these short wavelengths

are pm\"('rfullv a bsorlwd nTn h1· ;I
few ccntimdres thickm·ss of <tir
I !en cc thcv can only be si udied b1·
spectroscopes which are in a 1·acuum
The so-called X-ra1·s. or 1\.iintgctl
r<I\"S, are radi;1tions of still shortn
1\a\·ekngth, ami of tlw:oe aL>uut 1 1
ocLt\·cs arc kno11·n, extending do11 11

PROF. EINSTEIN--

(Continued)

These rays are so penctr;l ting that
can pass through a thickness of
o ft. of lead or 6/l ft. of water.
Passing back, then, to the dark
heat-rays, we all know that the wireless waves and the llertzian wan·s
produced bv electric oscilhttions are
radiations of the same ch;tractcr as
,isibh· radiation ur light, only of
\ astly greater wavelength. l:p to a
fc\v years ago the shortest llertzian
electro-magnetic waves which had
been produced by electric oscillations
had a \\·a1-elength of aLont 7 or il
millimetres or, say, } inch.
But in 1()2.) Dr. E. F. ::\ichols
ami Dr. J. D. Tear, in the
United States, succeeded by
special methods in generating electrically Hcrtzian
\vaves having a
\TIcngth of only .,',, inch
or lmillimetre or 2)0 1,.
These
wa\·es
11Trc
shorter than the
longest
heat-waves
filtered out by tile reflection method from
sources of heat.
Hence thne is now
no gap between the
longest known dark
heat -rays and the
shortest Hertz i an
\\a \"CS. The length of
the longest electro-magnetic waves used in highpower wireless station'
for world-wide radio Is
about 2o,ooo n1etres.
Accordingly, if we take
into account this new radiation
recently discovered hy Dr . .\lilli.
kan with a waYdength of ,,;,,, .-\ngstrom unit we can say that \YC are
acquainted with 70 to 8o octa\"l'S
of f'lectro-magnetic radiation, all of
11·hich we believe is of the same essential nature and travels through
space with the same velocity.
\\-e have next to ask ourseln·s
11 hat is the nat urc o£ this eficct
\\·hicl1 can in this way be propagated
through space with a definite and
constant velocity.
The study of Hcrtzian waves has
shown that it is an electro-magnetic
wave in which there is a propagation
of t. 11 o periodically varying physical
effects, namely, an electric displacement or force and a magnetic flux or
force. These two forces take place
in directions at right angles each to
1 hey

,,-a

---whose theories of relativity are closely
connected with our conception of the ether.

to waves as short as o·o6 "-\.U. in
wavelength. Then there are en·n
shortl·r wan's, called gamma ,,.a\·cs,
given out by radium.
Quite recently Dr. R "\ . .\lillikan.
in the l:nitnl States, has announced
his discovery uf a uew h·pc of radiation, ha\'ing wa1-elengths vast!\·
shorter e\Tll than X.-rays;
the
shortest \\a\·elength of this type is
about o·ooo-t :\.l:., or nearly
of the mean diameter of an a tom of
mattn, and only a ten-millionth part
of the \\a\-clcngth of 1·isiblc light.
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the other, and to the direction of
propagation of the wave. Thus, if
one considers an electro-magnetic
wave travelling straight towards
oneself, say in a north to south direction, then the electric force in it will
be in a· direction say upwards, and
the magnetic force in a direction
either to right or left of the line of
propagation.
These two effects ate called the
wave-vectors, and they travel together, keeping step with each other
and both periodically fluctuating
changing, so that the electric
and magnetic forces, though at
right angles to each other,
come to their maximum or
zero values at the same
place and at the same
time on the line of propagation.
The meaning of this
may be made clearer
by considering other
and more familiar
types of wave. Consider first
surface
waves on the sea. In
this case the particles of water at the
surface arc alternately
above and below the
mean level ; hence one
wave-vector is a change
in surface level. The
particles of water are
also alternately in motion or at rest; therefore
velocity is the other vector.
Take next the case of a
sound wave in air. Here the
air pressure at any point in space
is alternately a little greater or a
little less than the average ; hence
pressure is one vector. The air particles are also periodically in motion
along the line of propagation of the
wave ; accordingly motion or velocity is the other vector.
In the case of a wirel<•ss or electric
wave the thing that changes from
point to point in space or instant to
instant in time is not a mechanical
quantity, like air pressure or water
level, but something called electric or
magnetic force. \Ve cannot visualise
this or explain it to ourselves in
terms of any more familiar motion,
displacement, or pressure.
The old-fashioned mode of dealing
with this subject of radiation was to
assume that all space, even the per-

-=~=~=====-=--=c=~=--="-.--'---~

fectly ;·awous space between the
stars, was full of an intangible
weightless material or med-ium called
the ether, and then to proceed to
imagine or hypothecate some structure for this ether which should
render it possible to have distortional
waves propagated in it.

Dr. ]. A. FLEMING, F.R.S.

A

new portrait taken specially /or the
\\'JRELESS :\lAGAZINE.

There arc many phenomena which
show that tilE' waves which constitute radiation are analogous to distortional waves in an clastic solid
and not to comprc'ssional waves such
as those in air. A gas like air on! y
admits of having waves of compression produced in it, because the
only elasticity the air possesses is
resistance to change of bulk or
volume.
But in the case of a solid there is
resistance also to change of shape or
form or distortion.
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Accordingly, in an elastic material
like indiarubber or steel, or even in
the solid earth, we can propagate two
kinds of wave, viz., waves of compression and waves of distortion.
These two kinds make their appearance in earthquake waves.
Since there are no compressional
waves in the case of radiation it was
necessary to try to invent or imagine
a structure for the hypothccated
ether which should admit of the production only of waves of distortion.
The late Lord Kelvin devoted much
of his profound thought to the
problem of devising in imagina.
tion a structure for the ether
which would admit only of
waves of distortion being
propagated through it.
A/llltrsc so-called tlasltc
solid or gyrostatic t!tcone>
of the ether have had f,J
he abandoned.
The fact that m
wireless waves the
wave-vectors are electric and magnetic in
nature prov<'s that
this is the case in all
radiation, and nothing
is gained by assurning
that these forces arc
the result of some
mechanical structure of
an ctlwr possessing inertia and some kincl of
elasticity.
:\loreo\·er, the celebrated
:\lichelson and :'llorley experiment, first performed in
1887, seemed to prove that the
velocity of light is independent
of that of the source of light.
This is not the case with 5ound.
lf in the centre of a very long airship
a sudden noise was made, observers
at the bow and stern would hear it
simultaneously if the ship was at
rest in still air. If the ship was in
motion the observPr at the stern
would hear the sound first, because
he is, so to speak, moving forwards
to meet the sound wave.
The earth may be regarded as a
sort of ship modng through space
with a velocity of about twenty mi!cs
a second. If, however, a flash of
light is made at any point on it,
observers at equal distances see it
simultaneously, no matter what the
direction of the line joining them
to the source of light has with
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respect to the line of the earth's
motion.
This, at least, is what seemed to
be proved by the l\lichelson-1\lorley
experiment.
The inference made
from it was that it is impossible to
detect the motion of the earth with
reference to a supposed stagnant
ether through which it is moving.

Foundation of the Modern
Theory
The whole of the modern theory
of relativity, associated chiefly with
the name of Einstein, is built up on
the assumption that the result of the
l\iichclson-:\Iorley experiment was to
show that there is absolutely no
difference in the vdocity of light in
different directions.
It is very seldom that a physical
experiment can prove the absolute
absence of a particular effect. All
it can do is to prove that it is less
than a certain amount. In this case
the :\lichelson-:\lorley experiment in
fact proved that if there is a relati\·e
motion of tht~ earth with rcg<lnl to
the ether near it, it is less tha:1 7·5
kilometres per second.
Quite recently thi~ cclcbratccl experiment has been repeated at
Mount \Yilson, in the Cnitccl States,
at a com;iderable height above the
earth's nwan surface, ami the results
seem to show that there is a difference of as much as 10 kilometres
per second in the velocity of light
in difkrcnt directions with respect
to the line of the earth's motion.
The in !'erence made from the
:\Jiclwlson-:\furlcy experiment, \·iz.,
that since relative motion of the
earth ami the supposed ether cannot
be detected, the hypothesis of an
ether must be discarded is not
therdore quite legitimate.
There may be no dit!erence at the
earth's surface or in a room beneath
it and yet there mav be a difference
a; filacc~ far renJOVe(J from its surface.
It is verv clesira ble that the
:\Iiclwbon-:\l;rlcy experiment should
be repeated with apparatus of the
utrnost rcfinetncnt at as great a
height as possible>, say on the top
of the J ungfrau in Switzerland.
q,ooo feet abo\·e the mean sea level.
The conclusion to «·hich zce may
with sm11e degree of confidence arriz•e
is that space zs not mere emptiness.
Those parts rf it not occupied hv

material substances are neverthclcos
not a vacuum but a plenum.
The primary quality of space is
that it permits the production in it
of a physical state which "·e describe
as electric force or electric displacement, and the places where this
electric force begins and ends are
called protons and electron,;. \Ye
commonly speak of this state as a
line of electric force. But this state
can exist along enclless lines or in
closed loops of force, and these loops
can move through space.
It is useless at present to try to
go beyond these statements and
imagine that an electric linr~ consists of some sort of mechanical
strain or displacement in some kind
of elastic solid ether, because we
have no j ustiflca tion for supposing
that the qualities of material substances as a whole a re inherent in
the ether.
The ether must be son1ctlziug much
more fundalllcl!tal, a 11d its uftimate
uature is perhaps bcyul/(l the reach
(~four present puit''CJ':i (:{ iJilabinati(_IJl

or conceptiou.
\V hat \\e call matter or material
substance is simply those localities
in space in which the lines of electric
force are very short a m[ the protons
and electrons therefore cro\Hicd together. \Vhat we call radiation consists in the motion through space of
en cl less loops of electric force.
\\'hen a line of electric force mo\·es
through space it creates another
kind of directed effect called magnetic force, and, as above mentioned,
the direction of this magnetic force
is perpendicular to the direction of
the line of electric force and also to
the line of motion of the latter.

W'hat Radiation Is
The radiation, \\lwther of lightrays hcat-ravs, or \Yircless wa\TS,
co;1sists solei}; in this motion through
space of electric and magnetic lines
of force at right angles to one
another and mo\·ing together 111 a
direction perpendicular to the plane
of the two forces.
\\'hethcr \H' have any need to
postulate the existence of a special
medium called the ether as the
Yehicle for these forces, or whether
we can accept a space distribution of
electric force as the ultimate com-
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prehensible fact of the physical
universe, remains to be seen.
Light, and therefore all radiation,
possesses momentum, exerts pressure, and conveys energy just as do
moving masses of matter. Also it
has been proved by observations at
a solar eclipse in 1919, as predicted
by Einstein, that light is subject to
gravitational attraction, In fact,
there is no qualitative difference between a ray of light and a mass of
m;1tter in motion.

Light arzd ,llatter
Light, in fact, differs only from
matter in that in the latter the lines
of electric force terminate on protons
and electrons, and it is, so to speak,
an entanglement of lines of electric
force of finite and very short length,
whereas light is composed of loops
of lines of force which are endless,
and these loops flit through space
with a velocity of I ,ooo million feet
per second when they are detached.
This suggests that there may be
a continual mutual destruction and
re-creation of electrons and protons
in material substances, and that the
energy carried away by light rays
from a radiating mass of matter may
be only the etjuivalcnt of the potential energy of the separated protons
ami electrons in the atoms.
The progress of our knowledge of
the astronomy of ·atomic structure of
late is very remarkable, and may
one day reveal to us much more of
the secrets enshrined in that most
m\·sterious phenomenon in the univ.:rse-a ray of light.

Using Frame Aerials
of a frame aerial in
T ilEthe location
house, and even 1ts positiOn
in a room, often has an appreciable
effect on the results obtained from
a receiving set.
Cas-pipes, water-pipes, electriclight \viring, etc., all tend to deflect
ether waves and may either act as
a shield or concentrate the waves
on to the frame, depending on their
exact location in regard to the aerial.
It is therefore best to try the frame
aerial in several positions when testing a receiver, especially if results
are not up to expectations.
H.
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MEESTERM~NABS
TEN-SmLLING

TWOVALVER
A Story of a Canny Scot
By RICHARD CAROL
/liustrated by Will Owen
doot ye hac a' heard o'
N AEClumtochty,
thaat wee village
in the Heelans whaur the red-heided
chiels o' the North an' the gentle
shepherds o' the South used tae
meet an' hurl abusive epitaphs at anc
anither. Nae doot ye hac a' heard
,>' Clumtochty's dcus ex machina,
as ye micht ea' him, Samly l\lcl'\ab
by name, by profes~ion general
merrchant an' post maister combinecL \\'eel, thaat's me .
.1\oo A maun admit that at ae
time A hadna a guid wurrd tae
c;ie for this new-fangled imTntic n
ca'cd wireless. But, ae daY, a chid
\Vi) a n1ucklc big baag an' a Yerra
plausible tongue cam intac ma ;;hop
.m· tdlt me o' the wunncrfu · proafils
thctt wc:rc tac be dcri\-cd frac the
sale o' wireless components.
As
there was nae wireless shop for
miles an' miles, he said, A cud dae
j uist as A liked. A cud see he was
richt sac A :.;icd him an oarder.
Then A starrted tae read up a'
Lhe papers on wireless, aifter washin'
ma hauns maist carefu'y sac that
nacbody wad ken the papers \\'crena
new, an' in the course o' a few weeks
A kennt juist aboot a' there is tae
be kcnnt aboot wireless.
The
muckle big names juist slippit aff
ma tongue like grease aff a het ~irclle.
But noo ma oarder had been
cleleevered an' A had pit up a n:>ticP
in imating that A was a certified
wireless experrt. Then A thocht it
wad be as wee! tae hae a set m a se I
tae illustrate, ye ken.
A had juist arrived at this momentious coanclusion when ~Iistress
:\IcPherson cam in.
" :\Ieester l\IcNab," she said coanfidentially, " A want yer help."
"Ay," A said.
"Ye mind Tammas won a twa-

\ alve set m yon competeetion for
tellin' why he shud hac the prize ? "
"Ay," A said.
"\\'eel, :\fl·ester :\IcXab. it's senclin'
me fair crackit, it is. He juist sits
wi' thon phone coantraptions ower
his heid chucldin' an' swccrin' awa
tae himsel for hoors. A canna staun
it ony mair."
" \\'eel ? " A said.
" :\Ieester McNab," she said in a
voice that quivered wi' emotion,
" the guidman's awa tae Auchterauchty for twa clays. If A bring it
doon tae ye, wull ye tak it tae pieces
sac that he'll no' be able tae recognise
it an' A'll tell him it's been stolen."
A thocht for a meenit, on principle
ye ken, tryin' harrcl tae conceal ma
exultation.
"Ay," A said wi' a brave nod,
" A 'll help ye."
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She \vas lJaacl( Ill haul an bo(Jr.
" Here ye are," she said, " A've
broken the hva lichts but it'll shair
help ye tae mak it unrecognisable."
"Ay," A said wi' a painfu' smile.
Sac A took the set tae bits an' wi'
them as foundation A coanstructed
ma ain set, employin' a different an'
verra shuperior circuit. In coansequence, A had tae use some new
components which cost me a few
shillins. The coils, o' coorse, A took
frac stock for A cud sell them when
A wanted. In fac', A cud aye point
oot that thae coils had been speecially
tested an' found guicl an' reliable.
But the valYes worrit me, for the
boaxes \\·ere a' stickit up \Yi' paper.
Thaat feckless wumman an' her
ideas o' helpin' me. Guid shakes.
Then Angus cam in an' speired me
(Continued on page 277)
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<~{ l'i.J..o du,tuut zuuuluig,), tlu ( nd.'>
of which arc Drought out to f<mr
separate tcrmi11als.
The wmp!cte unit (eight size;

are ;nade to cover a zr)avclcngth oj
from 150 to 4,500 metres) tall
be plugged i11 all!! out as req11ircd.

······························

This 11t<t' /Jaicon condozscr is of 1/z-· bridge tvpc ; it is
' n1adc by the Radio J)t·t:iccs Co., of JVcZL 1digatc St., ~Yotting' /zam. T!ze tn•o sets of 11wci11g va11tS Crlll /Je operated ind,·i pcndoztly of ozzc anol!z!'Y.

T!z,· 11/allu(actur:rs rm• L. J/c,1!ichrzc'l, Ltd.,
l-lastings Jlo.ust', 1VoJj,>l!? St., .C>trand, ~V.C.-,

·········································································.··········································································
l'a!zaps the most intercsti11g thing about t!ze new Igranic
,'\'!Ius coils is llzt Jllllllhtr of 11'({\'S in if•lzirh lht)' can l!r'
The p!ug-awluzou;zled.
sothi'l connfdions arr' ad
justa/J!e i11 a lllfllll;cr ·

accurdingtothc

Ila1'ing a llzclallic resistance clement, the Dumdolzm grid lea/1 remai11s COl/Slant in value zwti! the
wrrent passi11g is Sltjjicimt to !zeal up tht jilrzJJIL'Ill.

For use with t!zis 11rw
holda
tvpe of leak a
.'<hotr:n iu
is made lt!zis
tlz, drawing).

Tlze address
of
tlu·
lgrauic L!!'Ciric Co., Ud.,
is q<), Queen l"icturia St.,

IJzwzctohm lea/1s are 1nade /Jy the DuDilia Cun-

EC.

do!Si'Y Cu., Ltd., of Victoria i?d., N. Actou, W._).

The IICW n.I. tapped l .. F. lransfimner llllliii'S it possi/rlc for "''' amateur

to obtaiJZ any oru: of Sf'i'cn ratios tuzri a rail,!!<' of primary impedanrts
from 7,ooo to f)O,ooo oh JJ! ~·, a {t·otuv' o( rea.' 7'a 'u ·
it is well known that sdozium lzas rzzz
almost cmzstmzt rcsistanr:e under nearly all
couditio11s (when not exposed tu light), and a
w·zu rmzge of rcsistazzccs employing this ell'nzent, made /,y loric]. Ln·er, of Clerkenwe/1
Green, lo.C., should find favour with maul'

/1 neat Trix suzglt-po!t: s1ritclz
suitablt for inclusion in th,,
filament circuit of a z·alvc set:
has the additio11al adva;zlage of
bei11g one-hole fixed.

amalt'ltrs.

It is provided with a metal iudicating tag.
Trix compollents are made ~)'
Eric ]. Lever, of Clerkenwtil
Green, E.C.
Radio lnstnmzents, Ltd.,
address is 12 Hyde St.,
New Oxford St., lV.C.L

P!lR{ tLII.IH
f\tl\lY

Lxcc!lentlv made a111! sold at a
ccry rcasonr(b!c jigure, the lgranicJiacent range of jilamnzt rhcostats is certain!)' good value.
The rhcostats are ·a;·ailable iu the
fo!lott:iug n·sislaJtccs : 6,
Io,
20, 30 or 50 ohms.
A potelltiomcter of 400 ohms rc.sistaJzcc is
also made. The address of tlz,·
Igranic l:'!tctric Co., Ltd., is q<;,
Queen l"ictoria St., l:'.C.
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Wound with stranded wire, the layers in
Lewcos coils are separated /Jy means of
corrugated celluloid strip, giving an appreciable air spating between layers. The coils
arc wound on substantial ebonite formers.
The manufacturers are the London Electric
Wire Co.
&Smiths,
Ud.,
of
Playhouse
}'ard,
Go!dtll

II
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Illustrated and Described
.......................................................................................................
The " well" method of
mounting valves is easily
accomplished by the use of
the Harley countersunk valve
holder.
It is made by H arlcy
Bros., 36, rVilton Road,
Dalston, E.S.

The Siftron loud-speaker smoother, made
A. Graham and Co., St. Andrew's
(Vorhs, Crofton Park, S.E., blocks the
passage of any H.T. current through the
loud-speaker, and thus p;·n•ents burn-outs
and demagnetisation.
/;y

nON-REVOLVING

rop --~

A removab!e cel!u!oid cover protects from dust the C.A. V. crystal
detector.
The manufacturers are C. A.
Vrmderwell and Co., Ltd., Warple
Wav, Acton, JV.3.

·································································································

.-----

High insulatfon between the jJYimary
and secondary windings etzsurcsmaximum
amplification u•ith the Gecophone L.F.
transformer made bv the General Electric
Co., Ltd., Mag11et House, Kingszmy,
London.
uon-rl'volving iudicating top and a
lmurlcd nut that cannot screw off arc special
features of the type NI terminal marllcted
by Belling and Lee, Ltd., Ponders End,
Middlesex.
A

Undesirable
microfhonic noises are impossible with duff-emitter vah·es when the
Ster!ing Non-pongvalve
holder is used.
It is s upp!ied by
the 11Iarconiphone Co.,
Ltd., zro-zrz, Tottenham Court Road, IV. I.

The terminals of this
transformer are c I ear I y
marked, t!tus facilitatin!i
connecting up.

................................................ .

...................................................................
This N-type filament ·is an exclusive
feature of the Mu!lard P.11I.-type va!vcs,
manufactured by tlze J1Iullard Radio Valve
Co., Ltd.,
Nightingale
Lane, Ballzam,S.W.Iz.
A
considerably in-

t

t

~;~~:~d e:~~~:
'Pt110i

sion is posszb!e wzth
such a fila1/?C/It.

The clips attached to the new
Igranic grid !cah, made by the
Igranic Electric Co., Ltd., 149,
Queen Victoria Street, E.C., make
it specially suitable for pane! fixing.
The lcah can also be connected
in series or parallel with a cond( 11ser 1£'ith case.

The neat back-of-panel coil holder,
shown here, has recently been marketed by Eric ]. Lever, Clerkenwell Green, London, B.C.
[he T.C.C. mica condenser, a product of the Telegraph Condenser Co., Ltd.,
Hew, Surrey, is supplied
with clips as shown for use
r.x•here the grid leak is cozznected zn parallel.
Type S.P. has three tezmznals, and zs for use when
the grid leafl 1s connected m
series
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Should We UseReaclton?

THEI~E

can be no doubt that
the nse of magnetic reaction
has played an enormous part in
i.ncreasing the ranges at which wireless reception is possible ; nor can
there be any question that its use
is most desirable for the reception
of telegraphy. But it is still a moot
point amongst wireless en t h nsiasts
whether magnetic reaction should
or should not be used when clear
and undistorted reproduction of
telephony is desired.

m the amplitude of succeeding
\Yaves. \\'c often hear the expression
damping used \\·ith regard tn the
,,·ireless set.

Increased Range
Tlwse in favour of it point to the
great increase in range which it
gives, to the improved selectivity
resulting from its use, and to the
greater signal strength \\'hich it
makes possible.
Its opponents maintain that in
most cases the use of m<4t;netic
reaction leads to distortion and a
noisy background, and that it is
responsible for ninety-nine per cent.
of the interference clue to radiation
which is experienced \\·hen broadcast
programmes arc being received.
Let us try to understand first of
all just what the purpose of the reaction coil is. If you strike a note
on the piano, at the same time pressing clown the loud pedal, the sound
persists for quite a long time. If,
on the other hand, \'Oll depress the
soft pedal tile sound ceases to b;•
<lndible very quickly indeed. \\'hen
the soft pedal is put down a pad is
brought into contact with the string,
with the result that it cm not vibrate
freely and <luickly comes to rest.
In other words the \'i brat ions are
heavily damped; that is, the amplitude
of each wave is very much less than
that of the one which preceded it,
and the whole wave-train due to
the striking of the note is of .;hurt
du ation.
The wave-train produced when the
lm'd pedal is depressed also consi:-.ts
of waves decreacing in amplitude.
There is damping here, too, since the
string is brought to rest by the resistance of the air in \Yhich it mm·cs,
and by other for,·es: btit damping
is very much less pn111ouncctl. ll
it were possible to arr;mge a string
which could vibrate perfectly free! y
the wave-train would tl:eorci.ically
be endless, there being no difference

Fig. I.-Single-valve Circuit with
Magnetic Reaction.
Largely owing to the resistance
to higl1-frequency impulses '' hich
they introduce, man\· of the components used in the \\·ircless set have
\\hat \\·e may call a " :-oft -red a I

~~~'"'V~'"'J
I I was onlt; a fe m }>car.1 ago that the

(

krms of the Post Of/ice

recei~·in;!

1/c..._'ncc gra11lcd to amat:u~~ conlaw~d
a clau8e expressly forbrddiTlg the me

of reaction directly coupled to the
aerial cirwit-that !Vas to prct•ct!l
al'oida.blc interference from !)poilinJ,

l
~

<

reccplwn.

Uut there arc other objcctiom to th,'
use

f

of

reaction,

e.~pccially

from

broadcast reception. Read this artic/,,
and d_ccide for yourself whether ym;
will keep the reaction coil in your
multi-t,ah,e set.

~
~

,.,~,.._,._~~

eflcct " upon ether \\ ;\\'('s. TJ1is
is what is meant by damping. The
proper function of the reaction coil
is to minimise the etJects of damping
by feeding back energv into the grid
--:1_
T
'

Fig. 2.-Two-valve Circuit with H.F.
Amplifier.
circuit of the valve or even into the
aerial itself.
In Fig. I is seen a popular circuit
m \\'hich use is made of magnetic
reaction. Owing to the relaying
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effect of the three-electrode valve,
tiny impulses reaching the grid give
rise to comparatively large changes
in the current supplied by the hightension battery to the plate circuit.
If we lead the plate current througl1
the reaction coil R, and couple this
to the aerial-tuning inductance, the
result will be, provided that the coil
is connected the right way round,
that energy furnished by the hightension battery is transferred to the
aerial.
Since the impulses in the plate
circuit arc, so to speak, exactly in
step with tlwsc in the aerial, this
energy will cause a decrease in the
damping ,,·hich would othen\·ise
occur. As \\·e tighten the coupling
between the reaction coil and the
aerial-tuning inductance more and
more energy is transferred from the
former to the latter, damping is increased, and signals become louder.
Further, since impulses reaching
the grid are now strengthened,
greater variations take place in the
plate current and more energy is
transferred back tn the aerial circuit.
The receiving set thus becomes more
ancl more sensitive, and if we continue to tighten the coupling a point
will be reached at which the feedback energy is so great that the
efi'ects of damping are completely
neutralised.
\\'hen this happens the valve
oscillates and \Yill continue to do so
if required so long as the batteries
supply the neccssarv current.

lntcr}<'reuce
:\s the reaction coil is directly
coupled to the aerial the latter radiates oscillations which arc picked up
by other aerials in the neighbourhood.
If the frequency of the oscillations
is slightly above or below that of the
incoming wave a heterodyne beat
is produced \vhich is heard by everyone using a receiving set \Vithin a
wide radius.
\\'hen the reaction coil is properly
used the coupling is not made so
tigl1t that the valve oscillates (unless of course continuous-wave telegraph\· is being received) ; it is merely
close enough to eliminate a large
proportion of the damping so that
the set becomes sensitive and selective.
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It is clear that when the receiving
set is in this condition the valve is
amplifying enormously. Hence it
will make audible in the receivers
not only sounds due to the incoming
waves but also anv that result from
faults in the set.
Thus, if the high-tension battery is
at all faulty noises due to its fluctL1-

A CATI¥HISKER

ating output \\ill be heard,
and
the eifccts
of
a
" crackly"
filament,
of
"chanc\·" contacts, or of
leaks due to poor insulation
will be ven· noticeable.
A further point is that at
all times ami in all places
tiny atmospherics are constantly occurring of which
we hear nothing at all in the
orclinarv wa\· owing tu the
small amount of energv that thcv
dissipate; but if we make the set
very sensitive bv eliminating a great
deal of the damping by means uf the
reaction coil, these atmospherics are
picked up and produce in the recei vcrs noises not unlike those made
bv the wind blowing against dead
leaves.
It is these little atmospherics
which cause the hissing, rushing, and
rustling noises that are heard just
before the set goes into oscillation.
\Yith gricl-leak-aml-conclenser rectification a certain amount of distortion must inevitably take place.
J n other words, the impulses in the
plate circuit arc slightly misshapen.
Kow if \YC feed these back ifl'fo the
grid circuit of the valve it is clear
....that the distortion will be emphasised,
.6R

with the result that the plate-crrcuit
impulses will become still further
deformed.
It follows, then, that if reaction
is used distortion may occur, and
that this will increase as the reaction
effects are increased by a tightening
of the coupling.
lt must not be imagined that if
no reaction
coil is fitted
to a receiving
STORY
set reaction
effects do not
occur.
Energy may be
transfer re cl
from the
plate to the
grid
circuit
by capacity
as well as
by magnetic
coupling. In

enough energy to cau~e tl1c \·;:dye
to oscillate.
The efiects of the inter-electrode
capacity of the valve can be regulated
\·ery finely by the use of the potentiometer P, which allows the grid
potential of the first \·aln· to be
varied.
:\Iy mn1 views about the use of
reaction after a good manv years'
experience in \\·ireless experimenting
<Jre that, except in the case of the
single-Yalve set, it is not desirable
to use the magnetic form "here real
purity of reproduction is aimed at.
That is, the results obtained by the
addition of a single high-frequenc\·
stage with a loose-coupled tuner,
but \Yithout magnetic reaction, will
be better than those given b\· the use
of a reaction coil.
The capacity-reaction efkct already
referred to gin·s better control of
the set in nearly all cases
\\'ith the single-valve
receiver reaction must be
used, for otherwise tlw
valve is not striking],.
more sensitive than the
crystal.
Distortion Glll
be minimised by the u:oc
of a small reaction coil
and
by
endeavouring
always to keep the vain:
well away from the oscillating point.
A small amount of c]js.

some circuits a
v a r i a !J l e condenser is used
between
t h c
hYo circuits for
this purpose.
<Jnc often
finds the O\YJWr
of a receiving
set with a circuit similar to
"Now everything is all right!"
that sho\Yll in
Fig. 2 stating
that he 111akes nu '"e uf 1cactiun. tonion clues not matter greath· will!
.\s a matter of fact, he does.
the single-Yalve set, since it is not
\\'ithin the vain· itself there is noticeable in the headphones ; but i u
capacity betiH'ell the grid and the the nmlti-valvc set "or king a loud~
plate. Though this capacity may speaker it is of the utmo,.;t importseem Yery small if expressed as a ance to avoid distortion so far as one
fraction of a microfarad, its eflects possibly can, since its dfC'ct "hen
may be quite sufficient to feed back amplifred is most unpleasant. J.
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. MY fiitSTBitOAOCAST
The sensations and impressions of John Henry, J. H. Squire, Mavis Bennett, Vivian
Foster, E. Kay Robinson, Louis Hertel, Carmen Hill, lrene Scharrer, Charles Coborn
and Mrs. Marion Cran on broadcasting for the first time in their lives, recorded
by themselves and collected by Pearkes Withers.
Nearly all the people who entertain us or instruct us with the aid of the ether and the B.B.C. have come to
regard it--with practice-as quite an cas}) and pleasant thing to appear before the microphone. But can anybody
be really happy in a first encounter with the formidable "milrc " ? Here a number of well-lrnonm people answer
the question.

l\IA VIS BENNE TT

JOHN HENRY
(The Famous Comedian,

ct~~d

(The Famous Coloratura Soprano)

I3LOSSO:\l)

My first experience of the microphone was rather a
pleasant one, in o1w
respect at least, as at
lung last I was a blc
to talk without being
answered back.
Blossom says her
ftrst experience didn't
bother her at all, as
she has hacl lots of
experience talking to
an inanimate object.
Just the same, I know
she was nen·cms, because for clays afterwards she was asking people if they heard her and
how she "came through."

J. H.

~QUIRE

(Of Celeste Octet Fame)
I must confess tint I hat! no qualms at all before
the microphone, as at tlw tests \H' made, just before
the programme proper
started, I was able to
hear the full effect
in another room, and
so I started really
under better conclitions than the incli\·idual who cannot
hear \Yhat he or sh'c
is doing.
\Ye also ha\'e had
a \'Cry good schooling
in gramophone work,
which is a good training for broadcasting
and, if anything, far
more exacting in detail ; and, of course, in both cases
your audience is a silent one.

:\ly first experience in front of the microphone wa.not actually in the studio, but from the Piccadil"
llotel-~ which is an absolute joy compared with studio
singing. llowe\'er, the thought of my voice going out,
as it were, into nothingness, and then being picked up
by hundreds and thousands of people on magic machines
made me indescribably neryous.
J\ly first thought was for tone-tone all the time.
Half wav through my first song I became panic~stricken
because I hac! an E, in alt to sing at the cm!, and
although rehearsing ordinarily at home it was an easy
thing to do, faced ,,·ith an audience a11d a microphone
that note seemed an impossibility.
l\ly throat and tongue became so dry that when I
smiled in the song my lips refused to lea\'e my teeth,
so the smile became fixed. \\hen I came to the end
of the song, I just closed my eyes and "went for it."
And the ecstasy of finding myself right in the middle
of the note rather tempted me to stay there. Howe\'er,
I let go, and then came the applause. But the strain
had been so great that I had to call a waiter to gi\'e me
a drink of water before my second song.
My f]rst attempt at studio singing was from the
l\Ianchester station. One of the songs I sang was Spohr's
" H.ose Softly Blooming "-a song very difficult to sing
if one is nervous, because it requires absolutely pure
tone and steady, sustained singing.
Everything went well till I came to the end of the
song, where there is a scale commencing mezzo-forte
and ending pianissimo on top B. In the deadened
atmosphere of the studio it is terribly difficult to know
how one is singing, because there is not the smallest
vibration to help.
JYfv journey up that last scale of " Rose Softly Blooming" was one of agony. I could feel my voice getting
more and more unsteady, and at the end it was almost
like a sob.
There were a few \'cry sympathetic people in the
studio who applauded generously when I had finished
-but I felt quite ill, because I could not get rid of the
lwrror of ha\'ing nearly broken clown.
Even now, after ha\'ing broadcast so many times, I
am still \'Cry ner\'ous of the sh:dio.
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YIYIAN FOSTER
(The \·icar of :\Jirth)
I cannot, as the Yicar of :\lirth, offer ,_·ou any soulstirring account of my J]rst broadcasting, for the microphone did not oiler
any terrors to me. You see, I hole! the
record of being the first music-hall
comedian to broadcast, and that
from the old l\Iarconi House in the
Strand.
Perhaps the thing that struck me
most at Marconi House was the entire
silence of everything around. But this
was nothing new to me, for, in addition to all the theatres, music-halls,
and concert halls at which I appear,
I also address audiences at picttlfe
houses.
\Vhen I got up a]](l started my
comedy talk they wanted to laugh and dared not. They
stuffed their mouths with handkerchiefs, they went red

April
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Ill tl1e face with suppressed tnirth, and \\hen l had
finished they could contain thcmseh·es no longer, and
burst into one yell. The announcer had to explain
to the distant multitude \Yhat it all meant.
( lf course, that was in the early da\·s,
and since then l lia\c got the authori1ics to see how much better it is for me
to haYe an audience. l could not gauge
in the sliglitest, otherwise, how mv
jokes were going, and very often talkc;l
through the laughter which I hoped
\Hmld be there, hut did not knm\·.
\Yhcn I ilrst appeared at 2 L 0 the
orchestra and others stayed in, but thcv
dared not show any appreciation, and
one of the many letters received was
from a larlv, '' lw said : "To hear
1·ncle Hex endcavonring to stifle llis
mirth was as good as anything."
c\fter that a regular audience has
been the vogue, and 1 let myself go and say things
as thcv come to me at tllc moment.

····························································-······························

E. KA Y ROBINSON
(The Famous

~atnralist

and Editor of Cou11try-Side)

My first experience at the microphone will not be -very
instructive to anybody, because, looking back, I cannot
sec how it differed from the scumd or third or any later
experience.
1 was asked whether I would talk, and I answered
by asking \vhethcr I might sec somebody else doing it
ilrst. So I saw somebody else doing it, and it looked
so easy that I said I would do it too. And I did.
:\Iy only complaint was-and is--that I cannot hear
mvsclf at the otller end. 1 am told that every word

LOUIS HERTEL
(The Famous Entertainer)
lt is now two years since that eventful night when I
first stood in front of the microphone, but e\ery detail
of that unhappy experience is indelibly imprinted on
mv mind. Anrl even to-clay I am unable to enter the
:<t~tdio "·ithout some slight I:ecurrence of the distressing
symptoms \Yhich accompanied my f]rst performance.
I have since t1atterecl myself tliat I entered the
studio waiting-room \Yith a fair degree of sang}roid.
I said " Good evening" to a waiting artist.
She smiled
sympathetically-! think she'd noticed my knees. I
got into conversation just to see how my voice sounded,
and learned that she was an experienced broadcasting
artist.
But it certainly didn't cheer me up to hear
her confession that she was more nernms every time
she entered the studio.
"Mr. Hertel, vou follow this item," said the smiling
announcer. My. time had come, and I followed into
the studio feeling quite certain that my heart-beats
must have been audible to every listener.
I was amazed to find that it was necessary for me
to stand so far distant from the microphone, and I
was conscious of an almost overwhelming temptation
to turn round and see if the bandsmen were smiling
at me ; but with a supreme effort I commenced to
address my unseen audience.

comes through distinctly, but 1 should like 'to have
the evidence of my own cars about this. I was told to
talk in my "ordinary voice," but I have always talked
a little more loudly than that.
\Yhen I have said all that I had to say, and on those
rare occasions when I say something which, I think,
will make people laugh, there may be a momentary feeling
of embarrassment in the dead silence which follows, hut
one immediately realises that this is inevitable.
Fortunately, one has the consolation, when it is ;ill
quickly over, of the assurance from some expert listener
at 2 L 0 that it was" all right"; and more than that,
after a first attempt, one does not want-does one )
.. llallo, everybody! Louis 1 Icrtcl calling." Surely
that dim croak ·wasn't my \oicc! I spoke more loudlv,
and as I realic;ed that my ,-oicc, at least, did not disclose
my nernmsncss 1 gained confidence.
The bandsmen smiled audibly at one of my lines,
and a fc\\' sccotHb later a concerted laugh helped to
rcassnrc me. I attempted to get a little more expression into my Yoice, aiHl
managed to conclude my
item \Yithont mishap.
The announcer approached the microphone, and 1 sneal,cd
out of the st ndio, hoping
that I didn't look as big
an ass as 1 felt. Two
hours to wait before my
second item-! strolled
to a public telephone to
ring up home and hear
the verdict. "Xot so
bad," was the rcplv.
"\Ye've heard worsebut not often."
But what did l care, so long as they had heard?
My voice had really got m·cr. 1 had broadcast. Cec,
how hungry I was! And so (in the words of Pqws,
who was the subject of my ftrst wireless number) ~,.,dine.
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"MY FIRST BROADCAST"
IRE~E

CARME:X HILL

(Continued)

SCIIARHEH

(The l:amous Yocalistl

(The Eminent Pianist)

\\'l1cn I llrst sang into the microphone 1 found it very
uninspiring. The deadness of the studio damped my
enthusiasm, and it was dillicult to bc\ie,·e that anyone
,,·as listening to me. lt was only after 1 h<1d listened-in
to others myself and recei,·ed letters from all over the
country, from the ~hetl:mcls to Land's End, that I began
to \'isualise a vast, unseen audience.
.\t first l wanted some people in the studio to keep me
11p to concert pitch, but now 1 am quite cuntent to sing
only to the little instrument hanging in its rubber
hammock or the little blue cage.
The fact that I have l!acl considerable experience in
making records-which is a much more dillicnlt thin!.(-has helped me a very great deal.
The one great blessing that wireless ought to bring
to singing is to make singers pay more attention to the
quality rather than the quantitv of their ,-oic·e. Un the
platform noise is more popular than delicate nuann's
of tone and goml phrasing, but through the microphone
the latter comes into its O\\ll.
Breathing, too, and good diction arc· more important
things on the \Yirelcss.

My first impression \\'<lS of an atmosphere of tensity,
such as I haYe ne,·er before experienced. I was terribly
conscious of a vast
unlimited audience ancl
-as I happened to
know that many of my
colleagues \\·ere listening-in-a \Try critical
one.
The next terror came
when I
found I
couldn't judge the tone
l ''as getting at all,
the acoustics of the
room being such as
almost to deaden the
sound.
\Yorked like ten men, aml could hear very
little.
The he<lt \\aS almost overpcm·cring --there
\\·as :1n orchestra of about sixty men and no yentilation at all. I played the C minor Concerto of
Rachmaninm·.

CHARLES

COBOR~

(The \-eteran \ \'alking Comedian)
bad

no

difficulty

with

the

microphone, C\Tn
I ha \'e had much
experience with gramophone work, and also
with the phonograph,
before the gramophone
was born, and that is
(kcidedlv more strenuous and exacting than

from my first eneounter with it.

broadca;.;tin.!.!.

\\'ith regard to the
latter, it seems to me
that a fair yoice, clear
enunciati~n, the stage
sense, and obedience to
the operating ollicials,
are some of the main
factors which make for
success.

MRS.

l\IAIUO~

CRAN, F.R.H.S.

(\\'lwsc Garden Chats from

2

L 0

are so popular)

I hac] always been susceptible to the sound of the
speaking voice-and was so obsessed with fear that my

own might SlHUH] harshly upon thousands of ears th<lt
I forgot to be, in the usual sense, " audience-nervous"
when [ set forth that f1rst clay from the 1\:entish \\'eald
to talk on c>:arclcns.
\\'hen I arriwd in the studio I learned for the first
time that
sensation which I have ne\·er yet lost
before the microphone; quite a new feeling--as if 1
had entcrc·d a spirit world-a world undefended by the
barriers of our common clav-in \Yhich were pressed,
thick and close (watchful, interested, appr<usmg, alert),
myriads of intelligent souls about this, my naked
soul.
.·\ smile would not placate or di\·ert them ; a gesture
would not point a meaning, or round a phrase . . . .
All of the body was no use any more-only the
personality, the soul-naked--must otier what it
had to giYe on no more than the thread of a voice
thrown into space. I forgot everything in the panic
of this overwhelming plunge in to the peopled air.
\\'ater-divining is child's play to talking into the
microphone.
l\Iany a moon thereafter I have made the same
long journey to Savoy Hill; shattering the peace of
alternate Saturdays in my garden for those short
minutes of intense communion.
But I have never
lust that sense of a breathless dive into another
world. Even· time I talk at 2 L 0 I face a stupendous
adventure.

m,,,.

o=============================================================o
IN the land of the Soviet. only
Russian-born people can have wireless recei\·ers. From all appearances,
the others have to be satisf1cd with
Official Receivers.

As an accompaniment to certain
dance music, the actual steps are
to be broadcast. Let us hope that
the old ditty " l'.C. 49 " won't
ligure in the programme.
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Lll'TCH listeners are increasing by
leaps and bounds. So far as our
own Old Dutch is concerned, however, we are afraid that she can hardly
be counted as a listener.

AN IMPRESSION OF THE SAVOY ORPHEANS
SlADE

Who hasn't heard the Savoy Orphcam ? For over two years this famous organisalion, under the
direction of Debroy Somcrs, has been a regular and most popular feature of the B.B.C. programme.
Although their Hotel transmissions have ceased, listeners will have further opportunities of hearing
them from 2 L 0 in the future.
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A(rystal Set for Oaventry
and the Local Station

Two Photographs of the Complete Crystal Set showing the Disposition of the Terminals, Controls and Switches.

THE

set here described was
designed for the reception of
both the high-power station at
Daventry and the local station. The
method of tuning employed gives
maximum signal strength, and the
receiver is arranged for switching
over instantly from a low wavelength to the higher wavelength, or
vice !'ersa.

or 6o turns, the wavelength co\·ercd
with a standanl aerial and with the
condenser at zero being approximately 28o to 420 metres.
\Vith this arrangement the whole
of the broadcasting wavelengths can

Condenser

Tuning
The ~et is tuned by means of a
·ooos-microfarad variable condenser
in parallel with three low-loss coils
of rs. zo, and 25 turns. These coils,
wound with Ko. 15-gauge d.c.c. wire
and spaced I in. apart, are coupled
together, crystal and phones being
across the whole 6o turns.
1 he ends of the three coils are
conncctE'rl to the terminals AI, Az, Er
and Ez, and it will be seen from the
circuit diagram that the aerial and
C';:rth leads may be across 25, 40, 45

parallel had less effect on signal
strength, and advantage was taken
of this in cutting out the local station.
With a 125-tnrn loading coil and
a parallel capacity of approximately
·ooo4 microfarad, Daventry (9o miles)
can be clearly heard and the local
station almost entirely cut out.

Le covered with a low condenser
reading, and as a result the clamping
effect is slight.
In the case of Daventry it was
found that a higher capacity in
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The variable condenser has a
maximum capacity of ·ooos microfarad, and as it was thought desirable
to have a little more tuning range a
S.P.D.T. switch was fttted which in
one position " shorts " the loading
coil when it is desired to receive the
local station, and in the other position brings into the circuit a small,
fixed condenser \Yith a capacity of
·ooo2 microfarad, thus increasing the
maximum capacity to ·ooo7 microfarad.
Two l\lic-mct uctectors arc fitted
to the receiver. One contains a very

[SYireless
Magazine April 19_~
----------·----

A Crystal Set Employing a Novel Tuning Arrangement

(r)stcl Detector

Grid Leak
nnd Condemer

PhDnts

-i
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Aenal

Anamalalor
or Battery

_j_

_L

.,.

forth

11 T. Sallery

+
frud Cod

-+-Jointd Wirts

Tapped Coil

Crosud Wirts

Photograph showing Details of the Crystal Set Coils.

Loooe-ronpled Codo

Variomdu

,.
J.

stable crystal combination \Yhich
will remain set imlefinitely; the
other is of the catwhisker type, this
having been found more sensiti\·c
to weak signals.
Dy means of an S.P.D.T. switch it
is possible to change on;r instantly
from one detector to the other, the

H. N. \\'.

························································································································

liVHEN YOU ARE IN TROUBLE-

Fiud (ondt>nur

do not forget that the Technical Staff of the \VIRELESS MAGAZINE is
always at your service to help you out of your difficulty and put you Oil the
right path.
]f you want advice Oil buying a set, address your query to the Buyers'
Advice Bureau, not forgetting tu mention lwDJ much, roughly, you wish to
$pelld, where you are situated, rvhat stations you wish to receive, aTl<l whether
you intend to use phones or a loud-spealeer.
In all other cases, address ]Jour letters to The Editor, and not to the
Buyers' Advice Bureau. Our address is the WIRELESs MAGAZINE, La
Belle Sauvage, E.C.4.
·When sending a query, write on one side of the paper only, and do not
forget to enclose the coupon on page iii of the cowr.

Vorioblt Condtnstr

Potentiomettr ~

Memorise these
Symbols.

arrangement being very useful for
comparing crystals.
This receiver, while following
general practice, represents an attempt to produce a crystal set
having n1aximum efficiency com
bined with simplicity.

:

........................................................................................................................
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fad Rtsi5lanct

h

Variabft Rt~istonct

JL
Loud-sptakn

H.F. Transformtr

LF Transfcrmtr

Memorise these
Symb~ls.
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largest reT HE
ceiving station
in the Dominion is
to be found in that
Canadian city of
strange contrasts,
I Iamilton, Ontario,
in a splendid sanatorium created by
public spirit and
generosity.
The city nestles
under
what is
known
as
the
" mountain," and
stretches for some
four miles along
the shores of a
landlocked b a y
which is practically a large lagoon, for the only
en trance to Lake
Ontario is a passage abont twice
the width of an
English canal. The nwun lain 1s
no mountain at all. lt is a plateau
which extends for hundreds of miles
across Ontario, and through which
the 1\'iagara l(iver, some forty miles
away, has cut, and is cutting, a chasm
at the rate of about one mile in
Io,ooo years.

A Speeial
Our Canadian

The "San"
Close to the brink of this plateau,
a little ,,·est of the city, there has
been built " the San," an institution
for the cure of tuberculosis, famo11S
on the American continent, and described by authorities as the most
progressive institute of its natnre
in the \vorld. Apparently, that it
might keep its leadership, it has the
first receiving set of its kind.
The sanatorinm was created by
public subscription, and is maintained almost wholly bv gifts. The
wireless eqaipment was the gift of
one man-C. S. \\"ilcox, a director
of the Steel Company of Canada,
one of Hamilton's largest industries.
It is one of the sad things about
tuberculosis that only time, assisted
by rest, fresh air, sunshine and care,
can stay its ravages in the human
frame, and the victims of the white
plague can only lie patiently in bed
waiting for the day when they can
once more tread the busy streets,
take up interest or duty. sit at home
or laugh or applaud in the " movies "
or the playhouse. For many tla\'s
become months. the months years,
8ml time drags 'n'arily along. S•.>llW

will never know any other .scene:-;
than the hospital \Yard or the view
from the balcony where thcv can
only helplessly watch the passing
of the snow ami the coming of the
SUI11l11Cl".

Only those who have lain on a
sick- bed in a hospital can visualise
the weariness of heart of the patient,
the drab tonelessness of existence,
when a visit from friends becomes
an occasion for joyful anticipation
and lingering memories, the entrance
of a doctor an event for speculation

DO YOU WANT
TO BUY A SET?
We shall be glad to ad~ise you
as to rvhich types of sets are the
best {or your personal use.
Tell us horv much, roughly, you
rvish to spend; rvhere you are
situated; rvhat stations you rvish
to receive; rvhether you intend to
use phones or a loud-speaqer,
and D>e rvill advise you as to the
general lines of sets that will
amwer your purpose.
Send your inquiry with coupon
(p. iii cover) and stamped addressed en~elope to.. Buyer's Advice Bureau,"
WIRELESS

MAGAZINE,

La Belle Sauvage. E.C.4.
..,,.._,._~
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and talk, the attention of the
nurse a welcome
break in the monotony of the day
aml night.
And, lo! into
this humdrum existence comes wireless, as a magician
bringing music and
laughter and song,
lightening the burden of tin1.e, bringing smiles to weary
faces, gladness to
heavy hearts.
This organised
,,·ireless receiving
system, created to
bring cheer to the
bedridden, covers
a larger area than
any other, and
has more headphones.
From the wireless room, into which
come the news and song of the
broadcasting stations of the North
American continent, there radiate
six lines which in all take six miles
of wire. There are seven pavilions,
scattered over an area of nearly
two miles-the men's, travellers',
St. J ulian, Dunedin, Long and Bislcy
pavilions.
Then there is the preventorium,
the Empire cottage, the Grafton
infirmary, the nurses' home, and the
staff residences, in all of which there
are headphones, and in which collcerts from the outside world can be
heard simultaneously.

Receiving Apparatus
The receiving apparatus and the
distribution system were very carefully planned. The receiver itself
consists of two stages of radiofrequency amplification and detector.
Then follow powerful push-pull
amplifiers at audio frequency. At
the moment 350 headsets are connected, but each patient can disconnect his headset at the guiding
post at each bee!. This is necessary,
for at times the sound comes in so
clear and distinct and loud that it
can be heard by the patient as he
lies on the pillow.
The greatest problem was to have
a uniform volume at each bee!,
consequently all headphones arc of
the same impedance and all connected
in parallel. To operate 350 headsets
all in parallel, on h\·o groups of a m-
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A Receiver that Operates 350 Pairs of Phones
plifiers, made it necessary to have
special output transformers made for
the push-pull amplifiers. Some of
the phones are nearly a mile distant
from the receiving system.

Microphone
A high-grade microphone is arranged with a speech amplifier so
that anwmncements can be made
over the physical lines by doctors,
entertainers, etc. Great care was
taken to shield everything in a metalarmoured cable to avoid howling.
A number of six-volt acid type A
batteries light the filaments, and
four 12o-volt Edison alkali B batteries
supply the plate \'oltage. Tl1e C or
grid batteries are of the Edis<m
type.
All the apparatus, which has given
complete satisfaction, was made in
Cana(]a by the :\'urtlwrn Electric
Co. Ltd., :\Iontreal, and the set \Yas
personally installed by Ceorge Crawford, one of Hamilton's wireless

W

H.\ T, in your opinion, is the

most common fault made by
the wireless beginner in the erection
of his aerial ?

Position of Do11:n-lead
My own experience of the last
few months has been that the new
beginner's most frequent mistake
is in soldering his clown-lead to some
point a yard or two from one end of
the horizontal portion of his aerial.
The down-lead should, of course,
come from the very end of the horizontal portion.
In fact, far and away the best
method of fixing up an aerial is to
have one long continuous wire from
the free horizontal end straight to
the leading-in tube.
It always seems to me a great

pioneers. It has a receiving radius
of z,ooo miles.
It was not considered wise to
provide headsets for the children,
and so a loud-speaker is used in the
playroom where every evening the
children assemble for an hour's
entertainment.
The loud-speaker
can be attached to any outlet, and
the music can be brought in loud
enough for dancing.
Committee; of the convalescent
patients have been appointed to
arrange entertainments among themselves, which are put on early in the
evening before the stations begin
broadcasting.

Outside " Broadcasts"
The microphone use(] by the doctors is so devised that it can be used
in any building in the city, and so
the patients can hear any meeting,
or entertainment or church service
in Hamilton. All that has to be
done is to attach the microphone to

pity to cut a length of aerial wire.
There is no need whatsoever to cut
it. Yet many beginners of my acquaintance seem to think it is necessary to cut their hundred feet of
seven twenty-two's somewhere.
A few days ago I saw an aerial
in the construction of which the aerial
wire had been cut in this unnecessary
manner. The horizontal portion of
eighty feet was stretched between a
mast and the side of a house. There
was an insulator at either end of
this horizontal portion.

Wrong Type
The down-lead was soldered to the
horizontal portion at a point some
six or seven feet from the house end.
The aerial, therefore, was not of the
inverted L variety, but was of the
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<Continued)

the nearest tl'lephone wire. As in
all Canadian cities, every church or
building in Hamilton of any consequence at all has its telephone.
And wireless is not only an entertainer, it is a physician. The treatment of patients has not only to be
physical but mental, and this equipment is" a form of psycho-therapy,"
states Dr. ]. H. Holbrook, superintendent of the institution.

Escaping from Worry
"It enables the patient to escape
from \Yorrv and morbid thoughts,
helping him to respond to treatment
better than he would otherwise do.
Its effect has been apparent already.
This scientific method of treating
tuberculosis through the mind has
resulted in mor~ rapid recoveries
being made, and a new avenue op~necl
up for the healing of the body."
\\'ireless has come to this institute
as a magician with the gifts of joy
and health.

T shape, the top of the T consisting
of two parts, one part being over
seventy feet long and the other part
being quite sllort, six or seven
feet.

Continuous Wire
I took it upon myself to alter this
aerial by makin~ it into a true in,·erted L h·pe of aerial. \\'hen I had
finished with thi-; aerial there was
one long continuous wire starting
from the insulator at the mast or
free end, passing through the insulator near the side of the house,
and ending at the leading-in tube.
The O\vner of the aerial was extremely pleased with the alterations
I made•, for there was a noticeable
improvement in reception from the
rearranged aerial.
AERIAL.
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FISHGLUE SNEAKS A FEW WORDS IN EDGEWAYS
QNCE again, while the Editor
isn't looking, let me turn a few
words edgeways and sneak them in.
First of all, I hope that you've all
had a good winter, and, if you
haven't, let's hope that next year it
will mcillate. J\line was accumulated
accumulator trouble (that's all it has
accumulated since I burned those
hairpins out on it). Of course it's a
pity, 'cos all the heathen foreign
stations were quite p:tlly and suchlike.
Still, the winter has gone, ha5n't
it '·-so l'd better get more up to
datl', or the Editor will be jamming
in again. (You know, between you
and me and the binding post, those
editor people and critics, they're like
a tune I once murdered on a violin---they haunt me.) That's an aside,
like Hamlet does. (Turning to the
audience again.)
\Vdl, it's C.\\'. weather, isn't it?
--you know, constantly wet, with a
corresponding damping effect. Valves
are coming down now-aren't they?
Soon it will be cheaper to light the
dog-kennel and keep the chicken-run
warm with them than to buy lamps.
I had a valve that came down too
suddenly. Gave up all its ICE. at
once, with a corresponding reaction
(as ~ewton warned me, you rememl>er) on the filament. It wasn't a
receiving valn;, either; it was an
"intransitive" valve-- absolutely
" no object " in breaking it.
\\ell, brethren, just so as to have
an excuse for being daft afterwards,
I'm going to talk seriously to you on
matters of vital interest to every
wireless amateur, and give you the
results of my research into the origin
of several wireless components.
This month I intend to speak
(cough! cough!) on " The Origin
and Use of Crystals as Radiofrequency Detectors, and Otherwise."
Start, band !
Crystals Jirst came to our notice,
or somebody's notice, in the year
zs,ooo S.E., or thereabouts. (Later
evidence, whose authenticity is undeniable, has come forth since going
to press, and points to " thereabouts " as probably being more
accurate, approximately.)

From wiring diagrams, found on
fossils, Epstein's monument, Boadicea's Kecclle, and the Pyramids,
we find that Uphgump, distant
(fairly distant) relation uf Boaclicea,

laundry we all know, but may I
explain it to the history student ?
After being taken to Paris, by
Priam (and, mind you, Agamemnon
was wild when he heard it l>roadcast
under" lost, stolen, or strayed"), her
flgure increased, as she could no
longer get her little daily dose of
reducer from the magic East. (You
remember that the Sinbad Line
didn't run past Armentieres, of
course.)
She was forced to work in the
Sunshine Laundry, Rue de la Paix,
in order to keep that schoolgirl complexion; and as she rubbed away with
the slabs of carboniferous or igneous
soap then patronised, she hummed
this little ditty :
Oh, alpha-cum-beta-cum-gamma !
I'm getting quite fat, I can see.
1\Iy capacity, round the equator,
Is more than .o-o-0-3.

Uphgump, distant relation o/ Boadicea.

and H. F. 1\IacOscillate, of Gaelic
extraction, and near relation of :\Iary
\!ucen of Scots, used them for placing on the vertebral extensions of
mammoths, and other insects of the
ichthy or brontosaurus type.
Further research into the parlour
games of the period show that they
were of the ~a variety, in all probability, a soluble chloride. As evidence, may I quote a popular hunting
song in vogue at the time ?
We're hunting for the Ogopogo,
That nasty little Ogopogo.
He's the wavelength of a centipede,
And howls just like a whale,
And we're going to jam his morse
By putting salt on his tail.
No argument, is there ?
The next we hear of them is on the
decorated posters, used in the time
of Hden of Troy. These state, in
the heathen Greek then prevalent,
that to emulate " the figure that
launched a thousand ships " all one
needed to do was to use a few
"r. <P {3 <•J fL" crystals in one's annual,
and the unwanted fat would
Disappear quite-overnight.
(As Horace transbtes it for us.)
That Helen of Troy worked in a
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(Refrain)-

Bring back ! Bring back !
Bring back my crystals to :VIE-E-E.
I want tuning down,
'Cos I don't fit my gown,
Oh, bring back my crystals to me.
The next time we hear of them is
in the hands of a nasty Italian
family yclept Borgia, believed to be
of Florentine extraction.
These
people frequently committed poison,
and it persisted as a family failing
right down to Catherine de Medici,
who so annoyed Henry of Navarre
by practising on his Presbyterian
friends.
Ceasare, the shining light, advertised as follows :
No need to fly to distant stations
Killa da aunty and other relations.
If father live longa da son's expectations
One crystal in soup give da quick
expirations.
And, as an afterthought :
Caramba ! 'tis true,
vVe no tella da bunk.
Buy de S'appristi crystals,
And try on da monk.
Horrid merchant ! He hac! a good
reception for a time, then one of the
Corsican Brothers, station director
to a big vendetta, cut his connection
with a stiletto, and he dosed down
suddenly.

[wireleSSMagazine
Then, finally, brethren, we come
to the synthetic compound of unLnown composition, which came to
the fore with broaclblasting. They
are chiefly of the " ite " variety,
Bungalitc, H.adyite, Dirtzitc, etc., or
so I was told by the anarchist in the
\VIRELESS
:\!AG.\ZI~E
laboratory,
when I had some marmalised for this
article.
PropertiesEach, and every one, individually,
is, sans doubte (that's wrong, somewhere), the finest crystal in the
world, respectively.
They are insoluble, and impervious
to tears, threats, or swear-words.
If they don't work, they ought to!
L'ses·Chiefly for cutting out the· distant
station when listening to an interval
from the local.
They provide, instead of microphonic distortion, a background of
silence for the music (into which
aforementioned music will fade without much persuasion).
~ext time I intend to talk on
" Condensers, and \Vhy ! "
I must now attend to my Kiddies'
Corner, and after I've tidied that up
a hit I must finish my correspondence.
" Hello, Kiddies! L'ncle Fishglue
wants to talk to you for a minute.
\Vill you punch the piano, Aunt
Clara? No, 1 wasn't rude, really.
All right, then. ~ow we're ready.
Here goes, Kiddies :

"Little Jack Horner sat in a corner,
Playing a super-het.
~
It howled l'P THE SCALE
Then died DOWN TO A WAlL.
(~o
applause, please !
J'ye not
finished yet.)

Then the expert, all shaven and shorn,
\Vho was waked by the cock, in the
early morn,
In accents so pious
Said, ' Pray use grid bias.'
)i"ow l\Iary's no longer forlorn.
So, when Jack and Jill came down the
hill

(They',] been absent more time than
they oughtcr),
They danced hand in hand
To the New Savoy Band,
Conducted by Lord Uhlin's Daughter.

" ~ow, then, wasn't that nice'
Kidclies ? Now, then, Aunt .!\Iaria is
going up-I beg your pardon-going
to sing ' 1Jp in a Toy Balloon,' so
good-night, Kidclies ! "
:"Jow ! I've got that oti my chest,
so let's get on. Spring will be here
soon, won't it ? The little flapperjacks in the banana-trees will be
singing
" A-little-bit-of-bread-andno-cheese," or "Tit-\Villow," or
something just as silly, while the
neighbour's rude parrot will probably
screech:
Dammed high, dammed high,
I never knew ! I neYer knew !
That with so in the aerial I couldn't
get you!
Couldn't get you !
I can't get past six hundred,
And that's no blank use.
I've tried till I'm nearly blue.
Shanghai ! Shanghai !
I'll want a JJaveritry coil for you.

But to forget that nasty bird's
bad language, here's a nice song that
must be su11g @ 273° C. and N.T.P.
I can't give you the music, 'cos
I've lost the formula, hut play it like
all the two-shilling pieces, \Yith tears
in the voice am! passionata and
diminuendo and such-like, and you
can)t go far \\TOnt;.

April 1926]

\\'e couldn't tunc in K X X X,
Cardiff seemed to !Jc dying.
It faded away like 2 K J
\\'e heard nowt else, all night, all
cl a\·,
But silence, in still the same still
\\'~l\~,

So \\TC thinh the set is .~hying.
And that, Baffled, is probably pro-

foundly true. Try banging it against
the wall a bit, whereupon any loose
connections will fall out.
These
should be replaced somewhere else.
If it doesn't work then, you'd better
get advice immediately, if not sooner.
Best of luck !
:r.
·~
"CcRiot·s."-1...-cs, Curious. Get one
b\· all means. The odds arc on vour
si.dc, if anything. Marconi and Hertz
both got crystal sets to work. Don't
be discouraged.
.y.

":iVIAc" (Abcrdccn).-(a) ""o, it
does not waste the crystal away any
quicker to tunc·in Daventry. \\'here
did you get the extra coil from,
though 0 (b) No, paying a licence fee
does not entitle you to send in your
card \Vhen the B. B. C. calls a di\'idcncl.
¥

¥

•

•

¥

" BcLI.ET HEAD" (Berlin\.-Fritz
writes :
Ach ! Ich bin sehr traurig
:'llein set ist gcbroken
Es will nicht dcr morse pick up.
:'llusic nor " spoken."
Hard luck, Fr:tz !
Tn" valn·s.
" lJutch " valves ought to" be cheap
enough round your \Yay.

\Yell, that's all! Thi~ is \\hat 1 call
a \\Tll-finishcd article, but f suppose
that you're beginning to think that it
\\·as nc\·cr going tu he, aren't yon '
::;1).
Till t]lC' sands of the desert gro\\' cold
And the new super-het's stale am! old,

\\'hen you and I were seventeen,
And radio was new,
How pleased I was with crystal sets '
(And so, my dear, were you).
Six-hundred spark
Would call forth " Hark ~ "
Eyes wide with astonishment grew.
Do you recall
\Yhen morse was all 0
But now we're twenty-two.

If I don't hurry up, though, I'll
get changed over hdore my correspondence is ans\\Trecl, so here
goes:
"l\lAID OF THE 1\loe:o;TAl"S."-Yes,

He/en of Troy.
Little ~Iiss Mary was feelin;,: con·
trary,
Her zigzag reflex ·wouldn't go.
Neither honeycomb nor spider
Coils worked, so she sighed a
Big sigh ! off for help she must go.

quite so. Pressure, atmospheric (not
the sort you mean) decreases r" of Hg
for every goo' of ascent above sea
level. lf you live half-way up :\Iount
Everest, then, you will naturally want
to add to the S(> pounds which vou
find the critical prcsslJre on your
carborundum, when lodging " cut in
the Saham."

*

*

*

*

w

" BAFFLED l3RCI!:\!AGE:Il.''-J3aflled

Aunt Mwia.
\\'c'll ,]nn; on the phones,

And rick up ho\\·ls and groans
Tdl the sands of the desert grow colcJ

Till then, yours racliographicallv,
FrsHGLL:E.

writes:
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How to make C!, set, neaf'l\y as

selective a5 a 5upe!" tlet;that

gives extraordinarily good results
without aer>ial or> ear>th.

Briefly, the Cockaday circuit can be described as a loose-coupled tuner with an absorption
wavetrap between the primary and secondary coils.
It is a remarkably selective
arrangement and has the additional advantage of having constant dial settings.

THE

Cockaday four~circuit re~
cciver is one that was developed
in America some three years ago and
is named after its inventor, Laurcnce
:\I. Cocka<lay.
The circuit itself,
which is confined entirely to the
tuner and detector-the remainder
being "straight "-is in reality a
development of the well~known ultra~
audion circuit, and is unique in
several features.

Selectivity
Those who have never handled a
circuit of this type will be surprised
at its performance in several respects.
In the first place it is almost as
selective as a super~het, it being
possible to tunc out a main broad~
casting station within a distance of
one or two miles ; in fact, at that
distance it is easy to " lose " the
station completely if the condenser
dials arc rotated too rapidly.
This feature of selectivity is undoubtedly one of the greatest ad~
vantagcs of the Cockaday circuit.
Secondly, the set's performance

---T
....1_

MEMORISE-®
THESE -+
SYMBOLS
Valve

_j_

"!"

T

without any aerial or earth connec~
lion is extraordinary. The actual
set described has been taken by
motor to places some 20 to 25 miles
away from 2 L 0.
It has merely had batteries and
telephones connected to it and the
concerts have come in at sufficient
strength to enable them to be heard
some two or three feet away.
Ten miles from 2 L 0 excellent
loud~speaker
strength is possible
without an aerial or earth, and the
quality is all that can be desired.
A further feature of the Cockaday
set is that the condenser settings
remain constant for a given station
despite external changes. Thus, for
a short aerial, a long aerial, or no
aerial at all, the condenser settings
are always the same. Precisely the
same remarks apply to any varying
characteristics in the earth leads ;
they simply make no difference at
all.
As there are only two tuning controls the set is not really ditlicnl t
to tune, always providing that the

rotation of the condensers is done
reasonably slowly.
Stations are
brought in by listening to the carrier
wave and finding the mid~point.
No annoyance to other people will
occur from doing this, for the set is
absolutely non~radiating. Oscillators
may howl to their heart's delight on
the Cockaclav set.

Cost
So far, then, we have enumerated
the set's advantages over those
of the ordinary type. In some other
respects it is about equal, and in
others it is perhaps not quite so
good. Its initial cost is about equal
to that of another set employing the
same number of valves and corn~
ponents of equal quality.
Also it takes up about the same
space, and requires the same number
of batteries as others using similar
low~frequency methods.
ln addition it is no more difficult to build.
The greatest disadvantage, from
the point of view of English tastes,
is the fact that the Cockaclay set

1!!r lL ][ ]11[ ~

B.lttery

Battery

(low~tension)

Grid leak

(high~tens.ion)

and Condenser

Loud~ speaker
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A VVONDERFULL Y SELECTIVE FOUR--VALVER
cannot be loaded successfully to necessary to get the best out of the (Xote tl1e same letters are used to
bring in the high-wavelength stations. circuit, and constructional knowledge designate the same compo11ents in the
As described, the set will tune from is required to make it correctly. wiring (Uld circuits diagrams, and in
about 200 to soo metres. Thus it Providing the actual listed parts are the list of components.)
covers the whole broadcast wave- used, however, and providing the
Connected to the single aerial loop
band.
same wiring system is carried out, is another coil, bank-wound, of 43
Loading for Daventry is out of the set should work successfully right turns. This is placed at rightthe question, but as that station from the start. It is so entirely angles to the plain coil. The bankseldom sends out a programme of its different in operation from others wound coil is tapped and the tappings
own, and as the Cockaday set will employing orthodox methods that are taken to a seven-stud S\vitch on
bring in other stathe panel.
tions even when
EE
Only the actual
close to a par
~~:::::, '
controls are fitte<l
ticular
station,
__:_:~:_
to the panel, all
this disadvantage
the other instruis not felt to
ments being
any considerable
mounted
on a
extent.
wooden baseboard
Despite the fact
at the rear. ;-.;o
that the set unvalve peep-holes
der discussion is
are fitted, nor are
extraordinarily
they
necessary,
sensitive without
for the Cossor
an aerial, its per\\'uncells emit a
formance on poor
glow
that
is
aerials is not so
ha reil y visible
Circuit Diagram of Four-valve Cockaday Set.
By poor
good.
even in a pitchaerials are meant the short, cramped making it is very much worth while. black room, and then one must look
ones so ofteJJ. seen in crowded town It is full of interest even to the most upwards into the anode.
and suburban areas.
To secure blase ham.
Plugs and jacks are used for the
maximum efficiency on an outside
From the theoretical circuit dia- telephone and loud-speaker connecaerial the Cockaday set requires a gram it will be seen that the aerial tions, two being fitted-one following
long one.
is connected to a single loop of wire the second valve for telephone
As the length of the aerial does which em braces a single-layer cylin- reception and the other after the
not affect the wavelength range, drical coil. This has 34 turns. By last valve for loud-speaker use.
there is no need to fear the usual its side is another of 65 turns.
The general appearance of the set
high-wavelength effect of a long The 34-turn coil goes only to the is quite pleasing even in the plain
aerial. Did the terms of the P.O. variable condenser (A), ·while the cabinet in which it is fitted. The
licence permit, one even longer than other coil is connected to the other heading photograph shows how the
100 ft. would be an advantage.
condenser (B), the grid condenser (c), set appears when connected to the
Some theoretical knowledge is and the anode of the first valve. batteries and loud-speaker.
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A FOUR--VALVE COCKADA Y SET
Only a small low-tension battery
of one cell is required to feed all the
filaments, but it is highly desirable
that large high-tension batteries
ca.pable of giving a heavy current
are used for amplification.
An
ordinary high-tension battery is qnite
suitable for the rectifier. The tone
of the set when using reliable comronents is, in the writer's opinion,
very good indeed.

·Parts Required
The following is the list of parts
required, together with their designating letters:
8 \V.O. pattern terminals (o-L
inclusive).
Precision Cockaday coil unit (M)
(Will Day, Ltd.).
Igranic-Freshman fixed condenser
(c), ·ooo3 microfarad.
Lissen variable grid leak (N).
Eureka Concert Grand L.F. transformer (o).
Peto-Scott fixed condenser and
mounting (r), ·oooi microfarad.
9-volt grid-bias battery (g) (\Vates
Bros.).
4
Peto-Scott anti-microphonic
valve holders (R, s, T and u).
2 Polar resistance-capacity units
(v and w).
l'eto-Scott f1xecl condenser and
mounting (x), ·oo2 microfarad.
Radion mahogani tepanel,
7 in. by 21 in.
lgranic filament rheostat
(v), 6 ohms.
2 Igranic filament rheostats (z and AA), 10 ohms.
Igranic
potentiometer
(BB), 400 ohms.
Lissen push-pull switch
A
(cc).
Elwell jack and plug
?
(oo), type D.C.
Elwell jack and plug
(EE), type S.C.
2 Peto-Scott variable
condensers (B and A), ·ooos
microfarad.
7-stud switch (FF).
2 Cossor \\'uncell valves
(T and u).
2 Cossor \\\mcell power valves
(R and s).
2 Burndept-Siemens super H.T.
batteries.
Light-t}·pe H.T. battery.
2 lgranic Yernobs.
Ko hole diameters have been

given on the panel layout in case
constructors having other components may desire to use them instead
of those listed. It must be pointed
out, however, that all parts used for
this set must have identical electrical
characteristics with those given in
the list above.
No tapping is required to secure
any part to the panel, and after all
have been fixed, including the baseboard, the plan (p. zs6) should be
L

<continued)

article·-- and quite a number have
been made by the writer.
However, those who wish to make
the coil must obtain some 3! in.
(outside) diameter ebonite tubing.
Eight inches will be sufficient, and it
must be cut so that one piece 6 in.
long and another 2 in. long are obtained.
No. 18-gauge d.c.c. wire
is used and there are two coils on
the long tube, side by side, with no
intervening space. The first has
3-1 turns and the second 65.

K

Winding the Coils

..._____,
1tT&t~~reJ
Eattery Connections.

roughly scaled and the positions of
the components which it carries
marked out. It is important that
the layout of the parts on the baseboard follows closely the plan given.
It is possible that some constructors may desire to make their
own tuning coils, and in view of this
a close-up view of a home-made coil
set is included. It is not altogether
recommended that a home-made set
be used, because of the fact that it is

Details of Cabinet.

difficult to hand-wind the tapped
coil without the use of shellac, and
this reduces efficiency to a very
great extent.
In actual practice the commercial
coil will be found about 25 per cent.
more efftcient than the home-made

254

Both coils are wound in the same
direction. The ends of each coil are
anchored to screws fixed at each
end of the tube-two screws for
each coil. It is important that the
actual connections shown in the
photograph and l!iagram be repeated by the constructor. Ko
shellac should be used on the
wrre.
The aerial coil is wound on the short
piece of tube and has 43 turns.
\\'hen the anchors for the ends of the
wire have been made and fixed, some
thick tacky shellac must be painted
on the tube. Two turns, side by
side, are then put on, being wound
very tightly. At the end of the
second turn, the wire is brought
upwards and to the left, so that the
third turn lies in the groove
between the first
two
turns.
For the fourth turn the
wire is taken clown on the
tube again, while the fifth
is laid by the side of the
third in the groove between the second and
fourth. This process is
repeated until 43 turns
have been put on, the last
turn being one of the
second layer ones.
The tappings are made
at the 3rd, 7th, 13th, zrst,
and 31st turns, while connections to the switch are
also taken from the beginning and the end, so that
the seven studs are all occupied.
To make the tappings, first allow
the coil to dry thoroughly, and then
insert the end of the blade of a penknife underneath the wire at the
point to be tapped. Then prise the
wire slightly upwards so that it is

Side View of Completed Cockaday Four-valver.

View of Cockaday Four-valver from Other Side.
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A FOUR--VALVE COCKADA Y SET
one at each end, for screwing to the
baseboard.
At the bottom of the grid leak will
be found a small screw used for
fixing the soldering tag. This screw
is removed and passed through the
ebonite, the latter being countersunk
sufficiently to prevent any possibility of the screw head touching the
woodwork. The completed leak and
mounting must be fixed in the
position shown on the layout plan
and the photographs.

raised above the level of the adjacent
turns.
The next process is to remove the
insulation at the raised points and,
using the very minimum of Fluxite,
to tin them ready for soldering the
connections.
The aerial coil is placed, with its
final tapping lowest, on top of the
long tube and centrally above the
6;-turn coil. It is secured by strong
thread strung through two holes in
the bottom of the tapped-coil former
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The grid-bias battery is attached
by being sandwiched between two
fillets of wood screwed to the baseboard. The battery is thus easily
replaceable when exhausted, and,
providing the fillets are accurately
located, it will be fixed quite securely.
No difficulty should be found in
fitting any of the other parts, but
it may be mentioned in passing that
the Polar resistance-capacity units
are fixed with their H.T. + terminals
facing the panel.
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<continued>
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Wiring Diagram, and Layout of Components (with Letter References).

and passed round the coil beneath
it. The completed coils arc then
fixed to the base by means of brass
brackets in the manner shown.
The grid leak is mounted on an
ebonite block, I in. long and J in.
\\'ide. The latter has three holes
drilled in it, one in the middle and

Two terminal strips for aerial,
earth and battery connections are
made from l in. ebonite, I in. in
width. One strip is 2 in. long,
while the other is 81 in.
Both
strips tit flush \Vith the back of
the ba,eboard, being secured by
bra::-;:} angle Lrackets.
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The wiring should be found easy
if the wiring diagram is followed
thronghou t. From this diagram it
will be seen that a single turn of
wire connected to the aerial terminal
is passed spiral-fashion round the
34-turn coil. It is then taken to
the start of the tapped coil. The
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Slight though this is-2 volts only
-it is quite sufficient to prevent the
set bursting into oscillation when
tuned to the bottom of a carrier·
\Ya\'C.

Tuning may seem troublesome at
first owing to its extreme sharpness,
but this difficulty will soon be over·
come. In the majority of cases a
movement of only one degree on the
scales of the Yernobs will be sufficient to tune a station completely in
or out. It is thus evident that without the Vernobs tuning is a practical
impossibility. The filament control
of the rectifier will be found to affect
the tuning to a marked degree.

View of Completed Set.
whole of the wiring is carrie<l out in
bare No. r8-gauge tinned-copper
wire which has previously been
straightened and cut into convenient
lengths.

Varying Capacity

\Yave is heard. The switch arm is
then moved until the stud on which
the carrier is strongest is located.
Final tuning is then clone by
gradually increasing the rectifier

Wiring
In wiring, the whole of the scheme
shown in the photographs should be
closely followed, a study of these
being first made.
The Igranic-Freshman ftxed condenser is supported entirely by the
wiring in the 1nanner shown in the
photographs. It is thus kept well
apart from surrounding components
with which it would tend to form a
capacitative coupling.
The following is the arrangement
of the terminals : (A) aerial, (E) and
(F), earth and L.T. negative respectively.
(G) L.T. positive.
(n)
and (J) are H.T. negative and positive for the rectif!Cr. (K) and (L) are
H.T. negative and positive for the
amplifiers.
The exact method of
connecting the batteries is shown in
a separate diagram.
The cabinet for the set is a very
simple job. A hinged lid is fitted.
Any suitable well-seasoned wood mav
be use<l, according to the pocket and
tastes of the constructor.
The
thickness of all the wood is ~ in. Two
slots must be made in the rear to
allow the terminal strips to project
through.
\Vhen the set has been completed,
the batteries may be connected and
the telephones plugged into the
first (D.C.) jack. Ordinary \Yuncells are used for the first two valves,
while the last two are of the power
ty(ce.
Turn up the first rheostat about
three-quarters of the way, and the
second nearly full on. Then rotate
both the dials slowly until a carrier-

Photograph of Coils.
filament current and adjusting the
potentiometer.
The latter, being
connected across the low-tension,
which is itself connected low-tension
positive to high-tension negative,
gives a slight control of the hightension to the rectifying valve.

\ Vhile the ·ooo 1 -microfarad fixed
condenser across the Concert Grand
transformer was found to be the best
for the particular set here described,
it is quite possible that other set!
will require a different capacity, and
in view of this the Peto-Scott interchangeable condenser system will be
found a great advantage, it being
possible to build up any required
capacity.
The best setting of the grid leak,
once found, will remain constant.
In the majority of cases the rectifier high-tension value will be quite
low, about 24 volts being necessary,
but this cannot be stated definitely
owing to the differences of valves
and other circuit constants.

A CORRES!'OC>DEC>T writes to ask what
is meant by interference. That is a
sure sign he doesn't live with hi~
wife's mother.
LADIES find that shingling makes
the headphones fit more comfortablv.
But, then, they always did get their
hair off if thev had to listen.

Plan View of Components on Baseboard.
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i'lwto by courlesy t!f .1\'o; zuay Tra'l!Ci }:ureau.

Bergen.

· :\Ialmoens "
or
" Gotcborg
SWEDEN
programme, we do not hear a dis- or
the enthusiastic listener, intent tinctin· call from the particular H.adio," according to the station.
on reaching out \\·ith a sin~le- or ~tation.
The won! " J~acliotjaenst," the name
multi-valve recein•r, S\n•den, with
lt is therefore essential, in con- of the broadcasting company, 1s
its en·r-incn•asing number of maii1 junction with other peculi;nitics frequently associated with the call.
and relay stations (at the time of ''hid1 I \\·ill later explain, that the .\lso in the capital city a gong or
writing there <tre altogether Jiftecn\, reader should be in a po-iti<m to hell signal has been adopted, and is
presents, for the purposes of identifi- gaugl' approximately the \\·an·- used bdwec·n items.
cation, a diJlicult problem.
lcngt h of the t ra nsmis~ion rc>c('in·d ;
\\'here a relay is made of foreign
The matter is further complicated the means for so duinc; han· alrc;td\· transmissions by either of these
by the fact that the Swedish Brnad- !wen explained in <t special art idc· in stations, an<! rebroadcast by the
C<l~ting Con1pany 110\V effcL ts uucc
other transmitters, it \Yill always be
the \\'IHELFSS :\1.\G.\Zl:-.: 1:, and \\I' lll'l'.i
or twice weekly regular relays of not therefore dilate on them.
found that the main studio will give
foreign tran-;m issions.
In these pages will lw found a list its call bdore each new transmission
For this reason alone the amateur ui the Scamlinavian main and rt'Lt\· and, in most instances when taking
may \Yell be puzzled \Yhen pie king ,;ta tions with their re sped i\T \\·a \T- parts of prm;1ammes from either the
up an S. B. broadcast of London kngt!IS. As already st;tted, nHht o[ l'nited
Kingdom,
Germany,
or
dance music from, sav, a dozen thl' programml's for the Swedish Fra nee, the call is re pea tcd in the
transmitters in the L'nitecl Kingdom rday stations arc gin'n out b\· tlw language of that particular country.
to hear the same strains of music Stockholm studio, but in some inIn the case of dance music special
on some further six or seven wa ,·e- stances the capital city takes drama- cart' should be taken to distinguish
lcngths for which he is unable to tic pcrformancPs and lect urcs from between what may be a relay of
account.
theatres and universities in the city English bands and a broackast from
The system of relaying tr<ms- in which relay stations han: been the Hotel Hoyal's jazz orchc:,;tra,
missions from the capital to the installed. On other occasions Stuck- from which many popular fox-trots
smaller provincial towns, which has holm has actnallv cxchangec.l the may be heard, and where Dick cle
been largely adopted in Scandina\·ia, children's hour with the Oslo studio, Pauw's musicians use our language
does not allow us to idc•ntify each or relayed performances from the ''hen joining in the chorus.
transmitter in turn by its individual Oslo Opera House.
Although it may not appear necescall sign because, where an S. B. is
Fortunately for us, Stockholm, sary to mention smaller stations of
taking place, the announcer speaks :\lalmo, and Gothenburg repeat their the calibre of Norrkocping, Joenfrom the main studio to " whomso- calls at frequent interYals, their koeping, Eskilstuna or Falun, they
ever it may concern " and, unles~ respective
announcers using the must be borne in mind. :\lany of
there happens to be a break in the words " Hullo, hullo. Stockholmes," these weaker transmissions, in view

TO
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The Stations tn Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Iceland
of the favourable geographical situa- Lectures are often broadcast in
tions enjoyed by the transmitters, English by British visitors to that
are frequently beard in the United country and, generally speaking,
every effort is made on the part of
Kingdom.
All these relay stations, including the Oslo station to make it clear to
Boden,
Karlsborg,
MAP OF SCANDINAVIAN BROADCASTING
Sundsvall, and so on,
broadcast at times
local news and short
concerts, in which
event they give their
in d i vi cl u a 1 calls.
These are, howevs-r,
of
a stereot ypPd
nature, and one example should suffice,
namely, "Hullo,
hullo, Karlsborg
Radio."
\\'ithin the next
few months Karlsborg may become a household
worcl, as steps are
being taken by the
Swedish l\linistry of
Posts and Telegraphs
to equip this statinn
\\·ith a zo-kilowatt
transmitter.
To feed 1 i t t I e
"one-horse" coastal
towns, smaller relays
will be er<'cied at
U mea, Karlscrona,
K a l mar, Kristinehamm,
Upsala,
Her n 6 sand, and
Kiruna.
The reader must
familiarise
himself
with these namPs,
as they will undoubtedly later be
mentioned in the
main station call.

NORWAY AND SWEDEN
with

DENMARK

NORWAY
The Korwegian
s t a t i o n s , few in
number, offer but
little difficulty in
identification ; Oslo
has a clistinctiw ea 11,
"Allo, allo, H.adio Oslo."
It will
be found that the announcer is a
very conscientious man.
Apart
from this, on several nights of the
week, as will be seen from the programmes, when an English lesson is
being giyen, the call of the station
is also " put out " in our language.

foreign listeners that thev are hc·a ring
Norway.
The new station of Bergen not unlv
takes its programmes from the
capital, but also transmib its own
concerts. It is still a 1ww broom,
and consequently no npportunit\· is
lost to send out the c:tll, " lkrgen
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Radio," at frequent intervals, in
several languages, and it is also
usual to indicate the wavelength on
which the transmission is being made.
The Aalesund (5 r 5 metres) coastal
station
frequently
STATIONS relays the Oslo
programmes for the
benefit of the fishing
fleet, and also broad.
casts, in the Norwegian tongue,
weather
forecasts,
\\·arnings, and news
bulletins.
Its call
is "Aalesuncl Radio"
(H.aaclee- owe), but
it i-; not often heard
on this side.
Tlwre are also two
small relav stations,
namely,
.1\otodden
and Skicn, working
on \·cry low power,
but it is hardly
likely that readers
will pick them up.
But no station, howen'r \\'ea k, should
be classed u n d e r
the heading
llllpossible."

DENMARK
"Kjobenhavn
H.adio- RaaclPt," or
" Racliofonistation,"
\\ill be found to be
the call of the
Copenhagen m a i n
station, and few listeners will need to
hesitate \\'hen hearinrs the transmission.
There is, of course,
a possibility that
the same concerts
may be heard in this
country through
Hjoerring on 1,250
metres, Oclense on
950 metres, or Sori:i
on 2 •.too metres ;
but these wavelengths are so distinctive that they
cannot very ,,·c]] be confused with
mw another.
The first two rcbt\'S mentioned do
not gin· out their own programmes,
and conscqnPntlv in Pach case only
the call of the 1;1ain station will b~
(Continued on page Z99)
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1:-.Yctssit:c reaction in any fonn gives rise to

I!

HT+ distortiu11 ; iu this two-valvcr the well-/mown
Reinart~

H. F.

method

of controlling

reaction

is

r mplowd.

CrlOK[-'

The tzmiug system employs plug-in coils, but
low-loss air-spaced cylindrical coils can be
lf.•id.

The H .F. cholw effectively bars the passage
c'f H.F. currents through the L.F. amplifier
nr(l(its 1/lld therefore eliminates distortio·o~.

LT-

A zcdl-dcszgncd chof1e coupling unit u:ill ensure
maximum amplification with minimum disf<,rtiun.

LT+

Such a circuit is very effective for shortdislrmce loud-speaker work or strong phone
nuption .

.............................................................................................................................................................................
The diagram s71otc~" a r!i,,'/(•rtioulc,..:;s four-valz'CY for long-ra17,f!.t:
loud-speaker zmrh.

..

H.F. amplificati""
bias cnntrol ensurts alnw::;t
amplification
anode

dis!a11t

CHT+

~

I

HT+

I
(\002~

t

I

,.
I

..l..

}Ci

The loosely-coupled H.F. tmJi'-

/orma unit adds to the sclcctn·itv

~

·~)[1(\'J_ l_._~L_'~I
~

i9,

LT-

o/

tu11in;.:, thus helping to cut 01;1
distortion due to mush

LT+
L __ ___.j

.............................................................................

~························

..................................................................

A local-station distortionlcss three-valvcr is
sho!i'/1 bv the diagram. The first valve gives
ttlldistortcd rrctification by virtue of its /;eing
011 anode rectifier .

.·1 trans{onna haviug a low ratio and
i111p1 da11t1; c11surcs equal amplification
audible lrcqucncics, whilst the
coupled amplifier still further arnpltfics, without
distortio11, all /rcqucncies passed ou from 1/u
fn,t all/pllfio-.
],·,·cp rcactio11 at a 111i11imum and use; larw
tu gd the /;est tone jrom the loud:-t'caltt r.

(l'il!ltllc'iJ'

The last c·alve should preferably be ol the
h·pe.

f'!;<L'tl'
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"BRINGING UP THE 9·15"
There are those who thin!( the life of a wireless operator
dull and monotonous; others lenow that there is something
" worth while " in the traffic of the ether. This stor:y of a
romantic S 0 S is founded on fact, for the author,
M. McGrath, is himself a wireless operator.
The illustration is b:y Charles Crombic.

The experienced passenger
sat on the table and swung
his leg1.

Jlcgallan rolled heavily to
T HEa beam
swell. The experi(·nced

passenger sat upon the side-table in
the wireless cabin and swung his
legs disconsolately.
" Off and on," he observed, " l've
been making this passage for fifteen
years, and I've never seen anything
but water and a few other ships
plugging about their business. I've
never even seen anything that could,
by any stretch of imagination, be
likened to a sea-serpent. The sea.
was the last stronghold of romance,
but turbines and wireless-particularly the latter-have killed it.
For a passenger, I'm an old-timer,
and I say that romance at sea is
dead."
" 1\.ipling," said the wireless operator, lighting another of an endless
series of cigarettes, " made a rather

pointed remark in that line. Something about romance bringing up
the 9· I 5 train, wasn't it ? Eat her
good, I thought."
" Oh, certainly," the old-timer
agreed. " All right in poetry, of
course, but it doesn't cut much ice
in real life, does it ) "
"Ko, I suppose not," the telegraphist answered.
From the deep-throated midships
bell came a sudden, single stroke.
" Quarter to twdYP ' " exclaimed
the passenger. " I'm going to turn
in. Good-night, Sparks."
" Good-night," the operator returned, and the door of the J.Jegalian's
wireless cabin closed behind the
departing guest.
The operator, yawning in anticipation of the middle watch, entered
the recei,~ing cabinet.
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" c\ll right," he said to the
second.
" I'll take her nm,~. :\Inch
doing ? ~~
" Enough," the ac;c;istant ans\n'rc·cl,
" an' they're beginnin' to come to
life. There's fifteen here for transmission."
" Highto. Sho,·e your monogram
in the log and hop off."
Once more the cabin door opened
ancl closed, and the operator-in-charge
\\'as left alone.
He drew a chair
towards the table and slippc(l a pair
of phones over his ears.
A clamour of Yarious notes, an
absolute inferno made up of the
myriad wireless voices of the night,
immc,(liately assailed his cars. From
far to the distant north-eastward
came the thin cry of Cullercoats.
droning out a list of ships. :\orth
Foreland and OstL'Ild ''-ere cbmour-
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"BRINGING UP THE 9.15"

ing in turn. From up-Channel came
the whisper of J\itcm, while, at the
junction of three seas, Land's End
muttered in the night of wreckage
sighted in the Bay and of a floating
mine reported off the Irish coast.
A \\'estern Ocean " flier" was working an ~pparently endless series of
messages, to each of which Ushant
snapped a brief receipt. From far
out in the Atlantic that stretched
to westward, an American cargoboat querulously demanded last
night's baseball scores from a sistership, and, southerly, an insignificant
Tyneside tramp could be heard
pleading with Finisterre for a
receipt.
Strong and low, from the far southward, came the rumble of Gibraltar,
growling to ships within and beyond
the Straits. l\Iarseilles chattered with
a i\Iessageries boat bound for Algiers ;
Las Palm as, with a note of annoyance,
told someone to wait, and a German
steamer argued with Lisbon in bad
Portuguese. Suddenly the medley
was pierced by the thunder of a nC'arby ship, reporting to Land's End.
" Here the s.s. Halmar, outward
bound from Cardiff for Kobe and
Y okohama, via Panama and Honolulu : now thirty miles \Y.S.\V. of
your station. Have you anything
for me ? "
The operator of the ;l/ cgalian had
winced involuntarily as the roar
of the vessel so close to him had cmnmcnccd, and had shortened his wavelength to cut down the strength of
his neighbour's signals. As he did
so, the faint \\·hispcr of distant music
came to his pcrceptin· cars. He
shortened the \Y<l':elength yet more
and tuned-in. Presently, very clear
and sweet in the tdephones. the
notes of dance music, played in faroff London, came Jilting m:n land
and sea, like a faint, melodious echo
from another and a happier world.
For a while he listened, a trifle
\\·istfully, and then, conscious of a
neglected responsibility, s,;•itchecl
hack to tlw " long commercial."
Panic seized him as an unbrok0n
silence reigned in the telephones.
He glanced keenly at the receiving
apparatus. Suddenly came signals,
distant but clear, a brief query from
a curious ship. Im;tantly the hush
was shattered by a score of stations
and ships whose notes seemed to

Not alwaus has S 0 S been the recognised
distress signal. The original combination
was C Q D, the general call to all stations,
and the letter D to indicate danger. The
combination S 0 S Was uni11ersa/ly adopted
in 1906 because of its simplicity as a morse
signal.
-~----

----------~~-------~--

ring \Yith angry command : " Q R T,
S 0 S ! " (Stop transmitting : vessel
in distress).
·
The Megalian's operator stifiened
and fingered his pencil uneasily.
Perhaps during that minute or two
when he had been listening to 2 L 0
Then, clear, strong, and steady,
came the clreadccl signal :
" S 0 S, S 0 S, S 0 S. Here the
Jl aric, struck submerged wreckage
in latitude 4 5. ro north, longitude
5. I 5 west. Heavy list to port ;
forepeak and :K'o. I hold filling
rapidly. Require assistance."
As the ship concluded her signal
the M cgalian' s operator dropped his
hand to the electric-starter. A high,
singing drone filled the cabin as the
converter sprang into swift rotation.
He pressed the key and the blue
crackling spark flickering like chained
lightning, flashed out the acknowledgment:
" S 0 S receiYed O.K. Am reporting. Stand-by."
He kicked the starter-handle back
and picked up the telephone to the
chart-room.
"S 0 S from the Jlaric," he informed the bridge, and read the
message over the telephone.
" Highto, Sparks. She isn't very
far away," the second mate answered.
" I'll tell the old man."
In an incredibly short space the
chart-room telephone rang again :
" Tell the Jlaric we are heading
for him. 1t will take about three
hours to reach his present position.
\\"arn any other ship that may happen
to be nearer and keep him in touch.
Please report further particulars
every fifteen minutes."
" Yery good, sir," the operator
acknowledged
the captain's instructions, and then returned to the
transmitter.
The Jlegalian, proving to be the
nearest ship to the distressed vessel,
took command. Every few minutes
the motor sprang into its humming
drone and again died to stillness.
Occasionally a ship queried impatiently: " Is that S 0 S clear yet ? "
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(Continued)

only to be immediately and peremptorily ordered to keep quiet.
The pulsing throb of the JUegalian's
engines told of her increased speed
and of engineers and firemen who
laboured in the dark bowels of the
vessel to hasten her on her errand.
The 1\ilaric reported an increasing list
and the further and more rapid entry
of water into the hull of the vessel.
At four o'clock she signalled :
" You want to get a move on.
\Ve're getting wet feet over here."
A hasty message of assurance answered her from the 1~/egalian, and
yet a further burst of speed came from
the vessel as if the ship herself had
become animate and was conscious
of her sister's need.
Suddenly, like an alarum irt the
wireless cabin, came the loud clangor
of the l'v!egalian's telegraph, and the
engines slowed to a crawl.
The
operator signalled triumphantly:
" \Ve've reached you. Get out on
deck, old man."
In the grey dawn the boats of the
1\1 aric cleared from the sinking ship.
As the shipwrecked crew stepped
aboard the ,lfegalian, one of the ne\\·comers hailed the operator :
"Lord, was it you, Jimmy?
Haven't seen you since that night
in l~io."
The operator grinned.
" I heard you joined the J!aric.
Go below and turn my mate out.
Tell him I want a sleep, and you t tke
his bunk."
As his confrere disappeared along
the deck, the telegraphist returned
to the wireless cabin. Once more
the motor sprang into its unwearying
drone : " Signal to all ships. S 0 S
clear. Carry on." Land and sea
took up the cry : " All clear ! Go
ahead." Once more babe! broke
out as ships and stations sought to
rush their delayed traffic.
The J!egalian's operator leaned
wearily back in his chair and
yawned sleepily. A figure appeared
in the open doorway.
" I say," queried the guest of
last night, " were we stopped a while
back ? It woke me up, I think.
\\'hat were we doing ? "
The operator looked at him with
sleepy eyes :
"Oh, just bringing up the g.rs,''
he answered, and grinned.
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oudoir wo-valver

There is nothing difficult about the
operation of this set.

Neat and compact, this is just the
receiver for a lady.

TOlady's
be really up to date "my
chamber" must be able

grid circuit of this valve is in.
serted a ·ooo3-microfarad grid con.
denser, with a series-connected 2
megohm grid leak joined to + L.T.

to boast a wireless set. Here is a
description of a particularly neat
and compact two-valve set which
will not only work a loud-speaker
within a reasonable distance of a
broadcasting station, but which is
easy to handle, efficient in operation
and, moreover, does not offend
<esthetic taste in whatever surroundings it is placed.

One L.F. Stage

One stage of transformer-coupled
low-frequency amplification is used,
a transformer of medium step-up
ratio being employed. To obtain a
smooth reaction control a ·ooxmicrofarad fixed condenser is connected across the two transformer
Choice of Materials
primary terminals.
The brilliancy of both valve filaA little care in the choice of
ments is controlled by a single
components and the wiring is all
Details of Cabinet
rheostat, whilst the fila.
that is required to produce a set that has no ····························································································· ment-lighting circuit may
be completely broken by
limit to its receiving
the key switch inserted
range. Evidence is not
in the - L.T. lead.
lacking of the sensitivity
A separate H.T. sup.
of two-valve receivers,
ply is given to each of
the reception of Amerithe two valves by the
can stations being a
fitting of two + H.T.
common occurrence.
terminals. The voltage
Referring to tl1e circuit
applied to the plate of
diagram, it will be seen
the low-frequency amp!i.
that the tuning of the
lying valve is much
aerial is accomplished
LT+
greater than that given
by the usual coil and
L-------I~{LT
to the detector valve.
parallel tuning condenser,
GB+
c\ certain amount of
coupled to which is the
' - - - - - - - - - - f ' · . J GBnegative grid bias must
reaction coil connected in
Circuit Diagram of Boudoir Two·valver.
be appliell to the grid
the plate circuit of the
of the valve in order to
detector valve.
In the
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A BOUDOIR TWO--VALVER

(Continued)

This photograph shows the compact arrangement of the Boudoir Two-valver.

prevent the flow of grid current
and its consequent distortion. For
this purpose terminals arc provided
for connecting in circuit a small
grid-bias battery.

Ust of Components
A full list of all the component;;
required is given below, together
1vith the manufacturers' names. The
constructor is strong! y recommended
to use these components for two
reasons: the first is that the coml'onents specifwd arc of good make,
tncl secondly, they arc of such
,:imensions that they mav be fitted
to the size of p<1nel specified, 1vhereas
t,ther components may not : -

Ebonite panel, <J in. by 7 in. by
in. thick (Lowcnadlcr).
Ebonite terminal strip, (l in. by
1 ~ in. by l in. thick (Lowcna<ller).
10 engraved terminals (Belling-Lee).
Filament key Sl\itch (Bulgin).
·ooos-microfaracl Sexton variable
condenser (Bulgin).
3-in. condenser dial (lgranic).
Panel-mounting two-way coil holder
iElla Varic).
Filament rheostat (Ella \·aric).
2
anti-microphonic YalYc holders
(Brctwood).
Grid condenser and leak (\Yatmel
or Dubilicr).
·oor- and ·oo2-microfarad fixed condensers (Igranic-Freshman).
L.F. transformer, 5 to
ratio
(Ormond).
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Baseboard, 5 in. by 9 in. by
thick.
Cabinet (Unica Cabinet Co.).

in.

Drilling the Panel
Onr attention must fast be turned
to 1l1e panel on which arc mount c<l
the coil holder, rheostat, filament
switch and variable condenser. All
these instruments are of the onehole fixing type and therefore mounting necessitates only a minimum
amount of drilling. A drilling diagram is given showing the positions
and sizes of all holes to be drilled.
Having drilled the panel the
components may be mounted as
shown in the photographs and wiring
diagram. The filament switch and

A Special " \!Vireless Magazine " Design

When connecting up this Boudoir Two-valver, care must be taken to keep the wiring clear of the reaction coil.

variable condenser arc mounted on
the left of the panel one above the
other, whilst the coil holder and
filament rheostat arc mounted on
the right of the panel.

Baseboard Components
On the baseboard the remainder
of the components are mounted, \\·ith
the exception of the two small
·oo I ·microfaracl fixed condensers,
which are held in position bv the
\Yiring itself and are not actually
fixed to either the panel or baseboard.
.\ glance at the wiring diagram will
sho\\ the positions of these eo m·
ponents.
The hYo Bretwood valve holders

are screwed to tilt: outer edge of the
baseboard in the positions shown.
On the back edge of the baseboard
is mounted the ebonite strip carrving
all the terminab except those for the
aerial ami earth, and the phones,
these being mounted on the front
panel.
So that the terminal strip shall fit
flush with the back of the cabinet,
it may be necessary to use small
distance pieces in the form of short
lengths of ebonite tube through
which the \\Ood screws attaching
the strip tu the baseboard can pass.
The tran~formcr i~ mounted on
the kft·hancl outside corner of the
ba:;eboarJ.
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.\s soon as the components have
been mounted, the pand and baseboard mav he fixed together by
means of 1 ·in. brass wood screws.
\Yiring ma\· then be started ; this
should be carefully done in conjunction with the \\iring diagram.

Jlo1·ement of the Rear·tion Coil
Care should be takc•n that su11icient
room is allowed for tlw raclial motion
of the reaction coil. It will be found
that the movement of this coil is
restricted as it is, am! the efficicncv
of the set will he sniously impaired
if the motion is still further confined.
Connections to the reaction coil
should be made with short pieces
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A BOUDOIR TWO,VALVER

(Conlinued)

,of flex. A point to note is that
the grid-bias + and L.T. - leads
1are both joined o the L.T. ltenninal, there being only one
!grid-b as terminal.

Wiring Up
PHONES
RHEOSTAT)

VARIABLE CONDENSER

{_

COMBINED
GRID lE.At\
&

COtli>EN::>ER
·0003 MF. ~
2Mf.C.Otl~ . - - - •

It will be seen that eHT\' terminal of each component shO\Yn
on the wiring diagram is markr cl
with a small letter of the alphabet. Thus, some are marked a,
some b, and so on. All those
marked a should be connected
up first with one wire or as few
wires as possible. Next, all those
marked b are connected up in a
similar manner, then those marked
c, and so on.
This comp~etes the actual construction of the receiver, all that
remains to be done being the
housing of the latter in a suitable cabinet. This can be obtained from the l:Jnica Cabinet
Co., of 73 Camden Street, N.\Y.r.
A slot is cut in the back of
the cabinet to allow the terminal
strip mounted on the back edge
of the baseboard to project
through flush with the back of
the cabinet.

Suitable V alt.·es

HT+

HT+

HT-

When wiring up the Boudoir Two-valver, first connect all those terminals marke:l a
with 011e wire or as few wites as possible, then those marked b, and so on. (This
diagram is half scale.)

Details of
Terminal Strip
for Boudoir
Two-valv~r.
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For good loud-speaker results
the following valves are recom
mended: \Vith a 2-volt accumulator, Osram or :\Iarconi valves
DER and DEG are recommended
as the rlctcctor and amplifier respectively. For a 4-volt batterv
a DE_)B anrl DE3 in similar posi.
tions. Best results, ho\\T\·er, are
obtained by using a DEsB as
the detector, followed by a. DE 5.
These yal\-cs require a 6-volt
accumulator.
The operation of the set is
nTy simple. It should be note(l
that by tightening the coupling
between the aerial and reaction
coils an increase in signal strength
is obtained. If the opposite cficct
takes place the polarity of the
reaction coil should be reversed
by changing on'r the t\YO wires
connected to it.
At approximately 8 miles west
of 2 L 0 this station, Daventry,
Radio-Toulouse and Birmingham
were received on the loud-speaker,

Above:

Wiring of Boudoir Two-valver.
Right:

Panel Layout (reproduced half
scale).

Daventry and London with exceptionally good volume. As the
set is so simple to tune it is not
very selective, and other stations
could not be received while London was working, but after the
latter had closed down the reception of Continental stations was a
simple matter. :\Iadrid and a few
of the German stations came
through with excellent clarity.
By using a small reaction coil
(a No. 35 for B.B.C. wavelengths) a very smooth control
of reaction is obtained. Indeed,
if too large a reaction coil is
employed, considerable difficulty
will be experienced in keeping the
set from oscillating.

I'
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lkMaking ofAt\Amateuv!
By BLAKE BOANERGES
other clav I had to wait at a
T HE
dentist's. It was a full house.
and all I could find to read \Yas il
copv of Home Jottings. for January.
1 RgS.
As 1 hac! to wait tlfty minutes.
l knew a good deal about the care
of the infant by the time mv turn
ca1ne.
Afterwards I went un to a place
where I had to ddivPr a short talk
on " How to Become a \Vireless
Amateur." Here I reproduce my
lecturette for the public weal.
The thing to do is to catch him
young, before he has h<1.d time to
acquire wrong notions about the
possibilities of galena. Choost: a
specimen with goocl Jlat ears, a siln>r
spoon in his mouth, and a father in
the building trade. Test him by
handing him a cheap German vah·e.
lf he takes it eagerly, applies it to
his month, and then throws it down,
depend upon it he is good material.
\Vc will assume that you have
sdectecl him and he is a week old ;
eyes fully open, tail nicely docked,
and so forth. The next move is to
cure him of hU\ding. There is a
considerable amount of movingfor you-in this move. He \Yill
probably hmYI at Jirst in ignorance.
Give him a B.B.C. pamphlet directly.
He \Yill stop hmding while he cab
this. Ko douht he will howl again
soon after. Tell him about it.
If he won't stop. take him out of
his kennd and rarr\· him round the
room. :::how him the pretty pietun's. Let him look at that photo·
graph of grandpa; I mean the ow·
in which grandpa has a foot of bearcl,
a silly bowler hat with no brim, ancl
braid on his coat. \Vhen he sees
that he will either stop howling or
have a fit.
By the age of three tbe l>owling will
be practically over and you can
begin to cultivate Love of Experi·
men~.
Do not reprove him for trying to ascertain whether the kitten's
head fits a jam-pot ; do not discourage hi3 researches into the work>
of your watch.
Y on should also instil Handiness.
Let him wind coils with the wire in his
l\la's hat. Let him test the capacity

of various instruments-gramoph~nw,
barometer. clock, etc.·-··preferabl\·
with harmless material, such as ink.
Encour;1ge him to use tools of precision-your raznrs. for example.
All the while this is going on you
must teach him the morsc code am!
cnga!Se his 1nind with formnLe.
.\ good way to instil the code is to
combine this exercise ,,·ith those of
Discipline.
For example, a short ..:mack and

seven, when you know he heard
St. John's in the next street, give
him some more morse practice (long
nrokPs).
This brings me to the vital subject
of Veracity. Don't let him play
wit!, kids "·ho go fishing. Don't let
him even suspect that there arc
'' irde.ss station'> in ?\ew Zealand.
Let him thin]< in terms of seven-valve
~ds until be has arrived at the age
of indiscretion. :\ever- Oh never
tell him what you yourself dirl with
~~
a crystal, a frame aerial, one earpiece,
A GUILTY CONSCIENCE and a home-made condenscr.
2\:aturally, you will accustom him
FERDINAND, I'm grieJJed to sa]!,
to the paraphernalia of wireles,;.
Stole some jam one sunnll dalJ;
Your wireless den will he open to
Lifted down a monster pot
him all day. He must dissect e\'en·
And he ate a dreadful lot!
known type of valve, after testing
Then, "Hullo.'" a loud voice saidthe strength of the bulb~ with a
Fer die (/rapped the pot and /led,
J-.ammer. You will train him to
For he didn't guess at all
run like a monkey up a tree, \\·ith
'Twas the wireless in the hall!
a complete set of tools in his pocket,
LESLIE M. 0YLER.
roo feet of wire round his neck and
the insulators in his mouth.
~~~
In order to prepare him fur fitting
a long smack make "\. Hi-: in!en'st
·'earths" let him spend six months
will probably centre on E, I, S am! \Yith some expe.Jition looking for
H ; 0 he will not like at all, and he ammmiiied G'.ts of the First Dvnastv
will certainly not app1eciate the :1t Lnxor; and so that he shall well
apostrophe (.
--.).
ami truly solder give him a colander
As to formuLC>, instead of nursery and an inch of solder, and let him
rh:~.·mes g_ iYe him C = ~- C for Cat, combine them into a watertight
H.
vcssd before he has his next meal.
E for Eats, R for Hat. Again ,\
l do not recommend any exercises
V
in scrubbing ebonite, as I do not
= -, \dJCre ,\ stands for Lamb, V for
n
believe the best tvpe of amateur
\'irol and n for ?\11rsie.
would lower himself to do that.
At an early age you must begin lf you feel that your ebonite needs
tu stress the importance of Accurate scrubbing, smear it with Bovo, and
Obsen·ation. Take care not to send let the lions at the Zoo lick it. Any
him from the table if he innocently B.B.C. uncle will take it along for
n·marks upon the clicking of A untie's you. They go there en'ry week in
top phte, or relates \\·hat he heard the hope of recording the sneeze
the maid next clcor tdl the milkman of the sacred ibis.
about :\Jr. and ?llrs. Pocklington~-\nrl thus, at last, out steps the
worthy.
Perfect Amateur-JJOn-howling, agile
And that reminds me. EncouraQe in mind, body, and imagination ; as
him in auc~itory exercises. Let him good a med1anic as Tubal Cain, a
haYc plenty of practice 111 dis- better tinker than John Bunyan, as
tinguishing between the frequency n·racious as \Yashington (complete
of the police-whistle, the bass drum, \Yiih hacksaw), with a short waYc in
the tc>y trombone, and a kicked one hand and a set of components
in the other, ready to receiYe
dustbin.
And if he e\·cr says he heard St. anything from anywhere, anytime,
Peter's in the next parish strike anyhow.
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TlteABCoftlteSuper-h.~t
An article by J. F. Johnston explaining in simple language the supersonicheterodyne method of reception. An introductory article appeared last month.

HAwasVIKG
seen how the super-het
introduced into this country,
and how it overcomes the disadvantages of straight circuits by carrying out H.F. amplification on a long
wavelength, whatever the wavelength
of the transmitting station, we will
now consider how the change in
wavelength is effected.

Appropriate Name
Unlike most of the fancy names
given to many receiving circuits of
American ~rigin, the term supersonic
heterodyne is really very appropriate.
From an etymological point of view
it may be unsatisfactory, as the first
part of the title is taken from two
Latin words and the last part from
two Greek words. But for describing
the action of the circuit in a brief
and concise form it could hardly be
surpassed.
The term helerodylle was added to
the wireless vocabulary long before
the super-het \\·as invented. It was,
I believe, first used by Fessenden to
describe a method he had devised
for receiving continuous-wave signals.
As Fessenden's system led later to
the invention of the super-het we
will spend a little time considering
it.
Before the introduction of C.\V.
transmitters all wireless communication was carried on hv the now almost
obsolete spark system. The discharge of a condenser across a spark
gap was used to set up oscillations
in a tuned circuit. Each spark
caused a train of oscillations to Jlow
in the aerial circuit and there was
an appreciable time gap between
each train.
As the sparks took place at an
audible frequency it was only necessary to rectify the oscillatory currents
in the receiver in order to have
available a series of unidirectional
impulses capable of producing an
audible note in the telephones.
The Jrequency of this note, of course,
corresponded to the spark frellUcncy
of t be transmitter.
For the reception of C.vV. signals
some additional process was neces-

sary. As the waves were continuous,
and not broken up into separate
trains, the rectification of the received signals merely gave rise to a
steady direct current through the
telephones as long as the transmitting
key was pressed clown.
Instead of emitting the long and
short buzzes of the morse characters,
the telephone diaphragm was merely
attracted towards the magnets once
for each clot or dash.
Some means were necessary for
breaking up the continuous oscillations into groups either · at the
transmitter or in the receiver end.
:\Iany types of interrupter were
devised for this purpose, by means of
which one of the circuits was broken
at regular intervals. A transmitter
so equipped emitted what was known
as " tonic train," and its signals
could be received on any apparatus

'T WAS 3 a.m. in the morning,

The night was wild and darle.
But PercJJ sat at his wireless set
And suddenl:y cried, "0 har/e!"

'Twas the bells of New Yorq City,
Soft ringing sweet and clearAt least. so thought o11r Perc1) then
As he quiclel:y dran/e his beer.
Then all at once upon the air.
A lJoice he seemerl fo knoll!
Came lourllu anrl distincflu with
"Hello! Hello! Hello!"
His heart beat fast, his pulse
increased.

His elJes lit 11p with pride.
"Hurrah! h11rrah! J'lJc got New
Y oriel
I'll tell it far and wide."
rVhen la! upon his lJision came
A policeman's stee/1) cl)es :
''I've runR the bell; I've ban[<ed the
door,
But could not get replies ;
n'indo1v's broqerl, your .lafe's
undoncTheu left this note behind:•rfre tl;inh as 'ow the next /ell! da:ys
A "station" you will find.' "

" }'our

K.EB.

which was suitable for the reception
of spark telegraphy.
In other cases the interrupter was
employed to break one of the receiving circuits. In either case the
note heard in the telephones corresponded with the frequency of. the
interrupter.

Superimposing Another Current
Fessenden conceived the brilliant
idea of superimposing on the received
oscillations another oscillatory current of a different frequency. The
result was a compound current
which rose and fell 11ith a frequency
corresponding to the llitference between the two other frequencies.
The reason for this will be obdous.
At one moment, say, the two sets
of oscillations were exactly in step.
Supposing they were of equal amplitude, the resulting current was
just double that of either. But at
each succeeding period of time the
two sets of oscillations got more and
more out of step until they were
opposing each other exactly. \Vhen
this happened the resultant current
was, of course, zero.
Thus by rectifying the compound
current a unidirectional current was
obtained which rose and fell at a
frequency depending upon the difference in the frequencies of the
two sets of oscillations. As the
frequency of one of the oscillatory
currents was under the control of
the operator at the receiving end,
the pitch of the note in the telephones could be altered at will,
and this ,,·as a great advantage.
Fessenden appropriately gave the
name of heterodyne system to his
method of receiving continuous wa 1·es,
hetero implying a mixture and dyne
p01n'r or force. Hence heterodyllea mixture of J;oH·ces.
The resultant frequency produced
by the ordinary heterodyne method,
of course, was alwavs within the
limits of audibility. The term
supersonic (super, aho\·e or beyond;
sonic, sound) indicates something
above audible frequency, from which
(Continued on page 273)
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Some WeU~known
Super~ het Sets and Kits

t

I . ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ .
II

BO\\YEH.-LO\\E SUPER-HET KIT
(Buuycr-Lmt•c Co., Ltd., Letchworth.)
This hit comprises three 1 .F. transformers, a
tilta a1}(l a fixed condenser to put across it, and an
oscillator coupler. The transformers and filter
arc cndo.<cd in c!Jonite cases.
·

The oscillator is constructed for a super-het
··inuit zcorkin{! on the autodyne principle.

KEY~TO:\E

Sl'PER-HET KIT

(l'tlu-Scott Co., Ltd., 77, City lld., E. C. I.)
A feature of this kit is that the tmns(onnrrs
and filter arc construct,·d in Uilits, zcith a;z alllimicr~>p!wnic ralvr !tolrlcr as ill!
each unit. Thr o.··cil!ator coup/a
with a sJJial! adjusta/;/c coil for rouf>linr;
frame ({( rial.

(Bcard (.;,Filch, ;q-3h, .·lylcsiJury St., E.C. I.)
nrr provided

In this !cif the J.F.
zc1ih huilt-iu variah/,·

adjustment. Tz,·o
nif>plicd, OIIC for
lollg

for

accurat(
art
mu! the otlu r fur

oscillator

co~tp!crs

ZC(ll'C::\.

Th' z·ariab.'e transform
zch. 11 one• adjusted, ea 11 be
•m a~; ( bonit'' lotob"

corulnz <::t r5:
ln'

HZdtJh

0i

and a combzned autodyne and reactor are the
components zncluded in this kit. All the componnli' are wound on the fanzzliar AhJlichael
grooved-former pnnczpl,.

II

Forth'' accurate tuning of the transformer condensLrs a oma/1 scale ~s provided on the top of
1 ach umt

~~~~~
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LIBERTY SUPER. HET
SET AND KIT
(Radi-Arc Electrical Co.,
Ltd., Bcmzctt St., Chiszl'it!l,
H".4l·
In addition to four !.F.
transformers, two. air-cortd
filters and separate oscillator coupler, this flit in·
corporales a mcchaniml
balancing device, fllltU!i11g
the constructor to sc!cct his
own supersonic- frequency
peak.
As seen in the photograph
of the set i11rorporalillg this
flit, the I. F. transformers
are star:gcrcd to prcvtut
magnetic coupli11g and inleradion btliC'Cctt them.

I

The filter has a primary winding wound to the wavelength cquiz•alc11t of the supersonic veal 11ote.
As the greater part of the tfficitnt operation of the
super-het is dependent upon the beal·llote adjustment,
great care has been taken to ensure that this wimli11g is
accurate.
To enaule all main European and A llttriwn telephony staliotzs to be received, the hit has two o;ciflator
couplers, otte /uttillg over a waz•clcngth band of 250 h
Soo metres and th:· ot!L·rfrom 750 to 3,ooo mdr,·s.
It is well llttOZl'll t/l(lt 110 two valves have exartl)' the
same internal capacity, so that variations of this ,:apacity which occur when a liroken valve is replaced ran be
readily rectified by mmns of the balmtcing device.
S!tozc·n in these photographs is a suj,cr-hct set ;;·/zich
incorporates this flit. Togl'i!ter u•ith a frame aerial
and loud-speaker the set forms a luxurious tJll'ans of
obtaining loud-speailer results (rom almost any .'talion
dc,:;ircd.

B.T.H, SIX-VALVE SUPEH-HET SET
(British Thomson-Houston Co .. Ltd., Crote'lt Hou>e,
A ldwych, JV.C.z.)
This super-het recciuer is etttirely self-contained
(with loud-speaker) in a mahogatty cauinct. For
reception on wavelengths betzetl'lt 300 and r ,Hoo ttll'tres
no external aerial and earth connections are requin•t!,
and excc11ent loud-spcal!cr n'sults can be obtained
within a 'l'augc af ()o nzilts from maill B.B.C. stations
and 120 miles from the !tig!t-pr,zvcr station.
An additional adva11ta!,<' of this set is that reception
is possible from all dircrtiotts without moving the
tabmet, and the super-utcutt employed ts o~tguzal
and highly selectzve
The filaments of the valves are heated from d1 y
batteries, accumulators and thezr attendant ttoublcs
being thus elmmucted. The difficulty oj su ppll'lng
the filaments of the valves }ram dry 1 ells wzth the tor·
red voltage is dzmzmohed by the mcorporatwn oj a
v·oltmeter on the panel.

I

~

The attendant microphonic nozses of dry-cell valv1,
are also greatly reduced by Hwuntmg the l'rdz•l'> 011
a special spring suspension device. By a 'tmpl,,
arrangement of plugs, headphones may be 1N d <'it
jour or six valves, or an eJ.Iertor loud-,peaillr nun•
be connected.
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R.I. SLI'EH-HET KIT
(Radio lllslntlltCJits, 12, Hvdc Street, Sew Oxford
Stmt, J('.C 1)
Simplicity and col/lpactness are the outstandinrz
features of the R.l. super-het kit shou'll in the arcom·panyiug photograph.
There arc fiz·e separate tmits i11 this hit. comprising
an oscillator coupler, filter, and three illtcrmcdiatcfrcqut ucy transformers.
Thcv arc all the same si:c and ltm·r the same cxtn11a
appcai·ana, being L'ircular in shape, ami hm·ing the
utrious comzcctions brou{iht out to lacquered brrL'S
terminals mounted 011 the tops ol lht ebonite casings.
Lach lcrmi11al is plainly marked, facililali11g ms1·
conslntclion. The u·m•l'icngth of the illtermediatrfrequcnt)' transforrncrs is s,ooo mt !res.

······································································································································································
:\EDHOc\ Sti'EH-HET SET
(.\'i'lirnn

H'il'l·lcss Co., -· ll'cstgate Street,
Slrtct, South llwlmcy, E.S.)

;l/ arc

instnuuo!!, known as t!tr . Vcdron
.

o six-'calve circuit.
Tli<' l'ali•cc. together li'ith the other components, are
ltou.ccd i11 11 dark polished mahnganv cabinl'l, 1chich
has a compar/mcJ!I for lite dry batteries used.

Tuninrr is
bJ' nuans of tzeJO condensers,
which ar;~ titled
special 7'Crnier controls, allon•inc
t·try jinc adjiL~·tmcnts to ln· rnadc zeith ease .
•'·:o external acrz'al or earth is used, the small foldin{i
supplied with the instruM~nt serving as an
collector of cucrrzy.
The sclccti<:ity of this instrument is such that u·ithin
hall a mile of 2 L 0, the l.owl•m !Jroadmsling station
can casilv be tuned-out 1111d •!Iller stations 011 l'C/'1'

close zcav~_,lcngths can be rccei·i·cd.

·"

o/ fivL' or six valves
Thus the local station should be quite
the lourl-spl'!rl!cr with five valves,
the strcu{ith of the 1norc distant
it ma_v he necessary tu

l)rorision is made for the use
as required.
loud
<chile to

\UG.\ADY.\E Sl.'PER-HET kiT
(13unzc-}unc"

Co .. Ltd.,

296,

}Jorough

High

Street, S.E.r.)

vc'""'·"''

SCi'cral novel j;·aturcs and departs
practice.
The compo11cJzts consist
is rcJ?IacuiDic by other

from

range,~-, and fii.·c
tluJ>t' nzarh(d A being

aperiodic.
1t5ing alternate ,r:::tagc ..: : ~~l tunoi dl!d ttllilfn({l coupl:ng it is possiU!c to comUillt great snzsiticity <cit!t sta/.;ilil,·.
The complete kit, togrlhrr il'ilh the u.cual acces,cories, can l!i' made up into an excellent eight-valve super-lzi'l set.
TltL' du:·igJZ of the units cn,,hli'S ,, r·cry simp!e scheme nf wiring to be carried out.

By
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THE ABC OF THE SUPER--HET
we may understand that the supersonic heterodyne is a circuit employing the heterodyne principle, in which
the difference between the frequency
of the incoming and locally-generated
o,;cillations is such that a resultant
frC<JUcncy is produced which Js
aboYc the limits of audibility.

Armstrong"s Tf?ork
It was Armstrong who first
realised that by heterodyning the
received signals it would be possible
to ctiect a change in wavelength
which would allow him to pass the
signals from a short-wave station
through a stable long-\vave amplifier,
which would obviate all the trouble
encountered when trying to use
several stages of H.F. amplification
on a short waYelcngth.
The best-known type of super-het
circuit consists of a rectifier and local
oscillator (as the vah·c which generates the heterodyning oscillations
is called), a long-wave H.F. amplifier,
the detector proper, and one or hvo
note-magnifying valves.
The signals pass through all the
valves except the local oscillator.
This last consists merely of a valve
with its grid and plate circuits
coupled together so that it oscillates,
and one of the coils is also coupled
to the grid circuit of the rectifier.
Let us sec what would happen
to the signals from a station transmitting on a wa n·length of 300 metres,
supposing the H.F. amplifying por
tion of the super-het were designed
to work on s,ooo metres. The
incoming signals would ha\·e a
frequency of 1 ,ooo,ooo when they
reached the grid circuit of the first
\·alve, which is the rectifier.
In order that the resultant wavelength may be ~ ,ooo metres it will
be necessary to produce local oscillations with a frequency differing
from I ,ooo,ooo by 6o,ooo, this frequency corresponding. of course.
to a wavelength of 5 ,ooo metres.
The local oscillations may therdore
have one of t\H> frequcncicsI,o6o,ooo or 94o.ooo, as both these
numbers differ from I ,ooo,ooo by
6o,ooo.
\Vc may therefore adjust the local
oscillator val\·e to produce oscillations having a wavelength of 283
metres or 320 metres approximately,
which arc to be superimposed on
the rccei 1·ed oscillations which have
69

a wavelength of 300 metres. ::--Jote
that a given ditierencc ia frequency
above and below r ,ooo,ooo does nol
correspond to an equal ditierence
in wavelength above and below
300 metres.
It is the frequellry
which is important in this case.
\Vhichever frequency is chosen
for the local oscillations, they arc
introduced into the grid circuit of
the rectifier where the received
oscillations arc flowing, and the composite current reaches a maximum
(and falls to a minimum) 6o,ooo times
every second. As the first valve of
the receiver proper rectifies this
composite current, the anode current
of this valve drops and rises 6o,ooo
times per second.
A coil in the plate circuit of the
rectifier is coupled to another coil
in the grid circuit of the first valve
of the long-wave amplifier portion
of the super-het. The variations
in the plate current of the rectifier
arc therefore transferred to the grid
of the first H.F. valve.
\Vhcthcr the plate current of the
tirst valve is considered as a varying
D.C. current or as a composite current
having a pure D.C. and an .\.C.
component, the current flowing in
the grid circuit of the first H.F.
amplifier is A.C.
This follows because only the
c•ariations of the rectifier plate current have any effect on the next
grid circuit. Thi,; will be the case
even though the variations themselves
arc unidirectional, because when the
plate current of the rectifier is reduced the induced current will be
in one direction ~md when the plate
current returns to normal the mduccd current will be n'vcrsccl.

Et·;'rything Straightfoncard
Everything is now straightforward.
\\'e have got an alternating, or rather
oscillatory, current. \\·ith a frequency
of 6o,ooo flowing in the first grid
circuit of an I I .F. amplifier designed
to work at this frequency. The
signals pass from stage to stage
until they ha\·c been amplified suf11cicntly.
An ordinary detector \·ah·c follo\\ s
the last of the H.F. amplifying \·<dn·s,
and this reduces the frequency of the
long-\Yavc oscillaton· currents to
that of the spt'ech or music \\·hich
is reaching the microphone at the
transmitter. One or h\·o L.F. ampli-
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(Continued)

fying \·alves will then bring the signals
up to loud-speaker strcngt h in the
usual way.
It is not intended to deal \\·ith the
actual construction of supersonichctcroclync receivers in this article,
but a few remarks as regards their
operation will not be inappropriate.
Although there is no theoretical
reason why they could not be used
in conjunction with an outdoor
aerial, a frame should always be used
except in the e<lSl' of one or two
special circuits.
As the local oscillations arc introduced into the grid circuit of the valve
which is coupled to the aerial, great
interference would generally be
caused if an outside aerial \\'ere
employed.

Eliminating f he Outdoor Aerial
:\lost people will consider it worth
\\·bile to use an extra valve or two
if it eliminates the necessity for
putting up an outdoor aerial, but
there is a real advantage in using a
frame with such a powerful receiver.
There arc now so many broadcasting stations transmitting that it
\\·ould be almost impossible tu single
out a distant transmission, \\·hen a
receiver with a range of a thousand
or more miles is used, were the ordinary tuning circuits n·Jied upon
for selectivity.
However, the directional properties
of a frame aerial make it easy to cut
out unwanted stations, as only those
lying near to a line drawn through
transmitter and receiver need be
worried about. .-\gainst this advantage, of course, must be set the nee(]
for pointing the frame 1owan ls the
desired station before tuning-in.
The number of tuning controls
on a super-het varies widely. The
frame must be tuned, as must also
the circuit gon'rning the frequency
of the local oscillations.
:\fan\·
successful
n'cci n·rs
ha\'\'
been
designed in which these are the
only controls. Often, however, one
or both of the coils coupling the
recti tier to the 1I .F. amplifier arc
tuned, and there can be little doubt
that this does increase the selecti\·ity.
In a f<'w cases each of the JI.F.
amplifier circuits i.-; separately tuned,
but there is sddorn any need to go
io this length provided the intervalve
couplings are properly matched.
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Miss Mmt Muk/e.

Miss H'ini/red Morri.< .

.\lr. Wailer

Mr. John
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Mr. ll erber I Lang/ey.

l'vlr. Nigel Dallau:arJ.
TllEJ{L 1!:1,; lwen ;1 decided!\· rl'lrograde step made in the character of the programmes this last
month. Each \\'t·ck h<1s sel'n works
of ;1 hc<tl·ier <lnd lr·~s popuL1r n;1lure,
:11Hl the substit11li"n of \\t·ddy miclda\' rdi·~iuns ~n,·icTs for the bright
and cheerful n·:otanr;nJt hands.

1/appil'r llean ?
Bnt Owr(' siwuld be a happier
for t lw general public t ban
nigg1•r minstrelsy, religious or propag:lllda talb, and highbrow music
stlch <h ,,·orl's of Brahms, Beethoven,
.\JacDoiiTll. and inchoate Russian

11!1'<1 11

llllhll'.

The opn:t S('<lsun hac; bel'll far too
brief.
\ \·J,c·n one has such a fine

Goss.

iJody ul slllgcrs as tl1e British
.\"ational Opera Company has at
command, it is hard to see why· their
season should kt~·e h:ul onh· a st'\'1'11
\\'eeks' supp<>rt inslc;HI uf the thirteen
wcel's ;ts ttsii<Ii. The\- ha \T he en
heard Jron1 Lin:rpool, :\fanclwsln,
Binningh:tlll, an<! for one brief ll'<·ck
a l Brad ford.
Those operas 11 IJich 1\'t'r<' lnu;lllc<Js(·
\\'ere a little le:i:i lncl,nen·d tha11
the usual selection. :\:~ ( m;dly, tiH·
one-act 11·ml;s ;p·c the bc~t. as tl1r·
listener h;Is lltr' ad,·ant:1.2:1' of hearing
the compkte opcr;L
For this reason,
and
the English II'Ork, 11 ugh the Drol'tr,
found me"( Lr,·,mr, though manv
listen<'rs ·t·njrJ\-•.'<1 t lr<· '''''ITjlt ,; from
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Fuust, Carmell and Romeo and Juliet.
The latter gavl' fresh opportunity for
listeners to hear a \Try fine singer
111
:\Jr. Herlwrt Langley;
:\liss
<'onstance \Villis, :\liriam Licctte,
and Rohnt 1\adf,ml also broadcast.

·· llugh the lhorer ··
ln lfug!t t!tc IJ:oi·r:Y a verv fnll cast
im:lucled Phillip Derlr;Im, ll'ho is not
hearrl frcqncnlly enough, and \Villiam
.\ndcrsoil. The bUcr arii:ot is heard
to hd tcr a1h-au L1ge in his r\Jle of the
Ling in A i'da, \\'llt'l'l' a line presence
adds to his n;cal art.
In Pa,c;Iiacci at :\Ianchcstl'r were
heard Frank :\[ullings antl :\Ii,;s
Licctic. Both these artists, hown·cr,
ha\'c u(·cn b\'ard to better ad\·;mL1ge,
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Mr. Richard Wassell.

Miss Florence C/eelon.

J\liss Licette especially as Eva in
The Mcistcrsingers, and 1\lr. /,Iullings
in Othc!lo.
Two earlier members of the
B.N.O.C. have also been heard in
the studio, name! y, l\liss Doris
Lemon, one of the daintiest artists
in Pagliacci, and /,Iiss Eclith Furmedge. The latter has now relin<JUislwrl the arduous work of operatic
roles for C03Ching other singers.
Two other operatic artists were
heard in the performance of Sir
Edwarcl Elgar's great work, " The
Apostles," relayed from \lanclwster,
ancl played by the Halle Orchestra,
conducted by Sir Hamilton Harty.
These were /,liss J\Iuricl Brunskill,
the contralto, and :\lr. Dennis Noble,
both members of the B.N.O.C.
Their confrercs on this occasion
were ::\liss Dorothy Silk, the soprano
who makes a SJWc·iality of Bach
works, :\Jr. Herhert Heyner, baritone, and l\Ir. \\"alter Glynne.
The latter has ha(! a wide experience,
and is a fanmrite before the
phone.
The piano has again been
given ample display, the
artists including several famous performers, amongst
them being \Yassili Sapellnikoff, tlw
Hnssian pianist, ;md :\lr. Chndc
Biggs, an artist who has attained
a high reputation in London for
his interpretations of Bach.
::\lr.
Nigel Dallaway is the permanent
pianist at Birmingham.
A scconrl concert given by the

Mr. Raberl Rad/ord.

Mr. Geo. Stockwin.

City of Birmingham Police' Bancl was
again conducted by ?IIr. Richard
\Vassdl. This band numbers some
sixty performers, and Mr. \Vassell
has been for a long time intimately
Miss Miriam
Lice lie.

connected with it. An organist at
the age of sixteen, :\Jr. W;1ssell has
had a hard struggle to achieve the
high mnsic;ll rcputat ion he now
cnj"ys.
A famous conductor, Fclix \Yeingartner, was announcec1 to give a
stuclio concert at 2 L 0 earlier in
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Mr. Fred Beck.

the month. He will be rerncmlwrccl
as conducting one of the B.B.C.
conce-rts last year at Covent c;;Jrden.
The violin has been well reprcsen tecl ; :\I r. 1ssie Schlaen, a brilliant
young player, was heard twice in
the second week of :\larch-at Binningham and at ; L 0.
l\Iiss 1\atie
Goldsmith's name is also a familiar
one to most listeners, and her
playing "radios " well.
Two othPr solo in;;trumentalists
were found in :\Ii,;~ ::\Lty ::\Iukle, the
famous 'cellist, and ~~ iss ncbecca
Clark<", who made the Yiola a vital
factor.
There is a very wide field coverecl
by singers, and now that it has been
decided to give fortnightly \Yelsh
concerts, similar to those gin·n on
:\Iarch I and T 7, in coJnmemoration
of the patron saints St. Davicl and
St. Pat rick's, when the special music
of l'ach country formed an outstanding feature, many more fine
singers will he heard ; there is no
doubt that the be,;t vocalistc; hail
from Australia ancl \Vales.
One of the best singers heard in
the studio as well as at his recital
with :\Jr. l >ale Smith, at \Yiginnre
Hall, London, last month, was
:\Jr. Bertram Avrton. :\fr. John Cos.;
has made a speciality of sea shanties
and folk songs, and is cquall y noted
as a recital gi\-<'L In the provinet':i
ha'ce been lwanl :\Iiss Florence
Cleeton, a clever soprano, ancl ::\liss
\Vinifred /,!orris.
(Continual on page 307)

Mr. S. Roberlson.

Mr. lssie Schlaen.

---------- "---·-------::___]

Miss Edith Furmedgc.
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UNCLE JONATHAN~S
RADIO SLOGANS

Lino Cut by William Kermode

F'name
the

1..' nited 1\:ingdom our pet
for the local broadcasting
station is, in most instances. simply
its call letters. a ncl we arc so accustomed to hear the B. B.C. sta lions
referred to as 2 L 0, 5 S C and so on,
that in the world of wireless amateurs
it is rarely necessary to mention tlw
city or town in which the transmitter
is located.
l~stablishing

lndit·iduality

In the United States of America,
howe\·er, the call signs alloited b~· the
State to the numerous stations ha\·e
not been deemed by the majority
suftlcicntlv clistincti\·e to establish
indi\·iduality, and it \\ill be found
that almost cyery transmitter h;LS
adopted some sentence or slogan
which either incorporates a reference
to ih district or attempts to boost
the particular qualifications of the
broadcaster in question.
A few examples taken at random
may be found of interest to readers
of the \\'n~ELESS MAG.\ZI:>:E.
\\' 0 A I, of San Antonio (Texas\.
styles itself the "\Yinter ]']ay.
ground of America," and alternatl·h·,
.. \\'here the sunshine spends the
\\'inter." \V 0 .\\V, Omaha (:\eh.),
is nw<k~tiy termed "The .~·itv ~ur
ro\liJdcd bv tlw L.: .S .. \," and \V 0 C,
llan•!Jport (l0\\<1), \Yith true rdcrcnn· to its geographic·al po~ition lias
adopted, as a \\ar cry, "\\'here the
\\'e't begin:c:," with. ;J, suh-1itle," ln
the State \\here tlll' t;dl corn grow:-; .. ,
\\' 0 ;\X, of 2'\c\\' Jnsn·. i.; "Tlw
Voice from Tren ton.·'
\\'PSC, a station mn
tlJt.,
State C<•llegl' of 1\·nnsylv:<nia, Lil'L'S
unto it.-e!i tlw" \'oice of till' :\itt:1n\

Lion " ; \\' 0 .\ P, Kcdamazoo, is
apparently " The oldest college in
:\Iichigan."
\\' f{ A F, La Porte
(Incl.). "The Voice of the :\Iapk
Citv " ; \VS B. Atlanta (Ga.), " The
Yoice of the South."
\V TA Q,
Osseo (\Vis.), another yoice, that of
" The \Vilderness," ancl \\'TA :\I.
Cle\·elancl, owned and run by an
accmnulator concern, usdull\· advertises itself as " The \'oice of tlw
Storage Battery."
l\Iany claims are made to priority
in enterprise, ami K D K .\, known to
all, is the " Pioneer broadcasting
station of the world,'' but there are
apparently other claimants to this
title, for \\'H. K, Hamilton (0.).
proclaims itself-whether truly or
not, is immaterial---·" The oldest
station in existence.''
On the other hand, K F K X, Hastings (:\ebraska), comes in a good
second with "The Empress of tlw
:\ir.' · and " The pioneer rebroadcasting station of the \\'orld " :
hut\\' Q A 0 (:'\ew York Citv) makc·s
a distinction and adopb the slogan :
" The first church owned and operated broadcasting station 111 tlw
\\orld."
\\'hether I( F ;\ \\·, S;ml<t
:\nna (Calif.). is used as a club or
not, I clo not know, hut it adn·rtisc·s:
" \\'hl'I"<' there is always a friend
from yu11r oiL I home town.·'
Spc·ci;JI claims arc made hv
\\' C! .\ :'11, . Iiami (Flo.). as " The
most Suuthnn radiocasting station
in l·.:-;.": \\'H. E C, Cold water (:\lis.).
"Tlw most powerful IO-\\·att station
in the ,,·orld " ; \\' H.\\', Tarr\'lown
(:'\e\\ Yor],), .. En'n·thing inl{adio ";
\\'CB 1· .. \mold (Pa.). " Tlw little•
;IJ-\Yatt ~tdti{Jn in :1 ~o-1\.\\". tO\Yn.''
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In other cases the slogan is mercl y
used for purposes of advertisement.
as, for instance, \V EA H., Cleveland. "Goodyear tires \Year," and
W TA X. Streator (Ill.), run by a
hardware company, " Tappa I\:egg«
X ails.''
Although certain districts in the
States may boast of perpetual sunshine, such as \V Q A M, :\Iiami (Fia.).
with "It's always June in ::\Iiami.''
and W Q A E, Springfielcl (\'t.),
"Among th~ green hills of \'ennont,"
or K F HA, Gunnison (Colo.), "\Vhere
the sun shines every day." K F CB.
l'hcenix (c\riz.), tells you that "\Vhcn
it's winter time in :\Iichigan, it's
summer time down here," and
K F C F, of Walla Walla (Washington), parries this statement with
" The valley they liked so well, they
named it twice.'·

Indicating Local ions
Locations
arc
indicctted
by
\V T .·\H., ~orfolk (Va.), with" Down
in old Virginia " ; \V T .\ L, Toledo
(Ohio), "The gatL~way to the Sea,.;
\\' J{ .\ \\'.
H.eading (Pa.), "The
Schuylkill \'alleY Echo" ; \V H. C
(\\'ashingtonJ. "The n>ice of the
Capitol,'' and \\' S 0 E, :'llilwaukce
(\\'is.), " In the land uf the sky-blue
\\·aters."
In Elgin (111.) we must presume
the call letters have been, each in
turn. adopted by members of the
e-lation statf, as \\'TA S apparentlv
stands for \\'illic, Tom my, .\nnie ami
Samm\· ~
Some stations use their call signs
as the initial letters of their slogan.
fm example. \\' 0 S (Jefferson City),
" \\'a tell our State,'' and \Y }{ BC,

Valparaiso (Incl.), " \Vorld Redeemed
by Christ."
Other instances of alliterative
;;logans are KG W, Portland (0.),
"Keep Grcn1ing \\'isc.''
K F V I-1,
:\lanhattan (Kan.), •· Kansas Fans
Very Happy," and from K H J,
Los Angeles (Cal.). a sentiment
which must bring tears to the
reader's eyes : " Kindness, Happiness, Joy."
Finally, K 0 P (signilicant letters.
these), a station run by the Detroit
Police Department, uses the \'cry
curt " Safct ,. First " !
J.\ Y ConTE.

slLEl\CE reigned complete. The
man bending intently over the
table raised his head, and a shadow
of annoyance flitted swiftly across
his face.
He bent clown again after motioning to one of his waiting assistants
for a new instrument.
As he operated, 11·ith swift cleft
movements of his hands, a low groan
came from the inert form upon the
table.
A muttered word to another
assistant and one more soft light
glowed in the multitude of bulbs
flooding the table in a clear white
light.
An impatient order cou pkd with a
gesture of authority, a silent ilgnre
pulled down a switch, and a low
hum filled the room.
The still spectator mltched with
interest as the swift assistants spPd
hither and thither, always bringing
the right instrument at the precise
moment ; always doing the lll'ccssary act with an assurance born of
knowk<lge.
The watcher waited as the \"arions
intricate moyements \\Tn' made' ;
waiting for word that t lw ope rat iun
was successful.
At last the supreme head of all.tirs.
the man at the table. raist'd his head
cllld heaved a sigh of rdic·f.

*
" En'rything is all nghl now," he·
'aid. " 1 don't think your wire\v,.;s
sd \vill gin' am· more trouble."
R \V. T.

~J

fA Seventeenth J
~ Century Predic, ~

~

A l<E:'Il \!{!\ABLE premonition of

the possibility of \':irelcss communication \Yas published more tl1an
a ccnturv before f'ven telegraphy
with wires had been thought of.
TlH' prediL·tion was that of the
rL·nowncd Sir 1\enelm l Jig by, who,
even if he wa:; cxtra\·agant in some
of his expectations of the de\·clopment of scieJH l', showed in others a
\·cry true intuition.
In a 11·ork ;v\dresscd to the \{oval
~ocicty
of hi~ clay !,seventeenth
century) Sir !{cnclm, after predicting
that some day the antarctic regions
would be explored, a ne\ that there
would be a time when flying to the
remotest countries of the world would
be nothing accounted of, added that
" tu confer, at the distance of the
Tnclics, bv sympathetic con\'eyances,
may he as usual to future ti1nes as to
us i..; litcrarv correspondence."

Appropriate Words
Tliis is quite as \Hmderiul as anything in :\!other Shipton 's prophecies,
and a great deal more authentic.
Even motlern science could hardly
find two words more appropriate for
the IJlOdtts o,bera11di of wireless telegraph\' than " sympathetic convevances.

haack the auld yins an' dc<t ncd
his tcrrminab.
An' A pit the Jl('\\ yins in m a a in
sd.
A was 1100 near ccnnpldc.
A',\ required was an aLTial. A didna
see hoo ,\ end gt·t the \\ire an'
inshulators. A thocht at furrst A
micht try :\Iistrcss :\lcl'lwrson ; but
,\ was fcart hl'r guidman wad be a
wee bittie suspceci"ous o' a caat
hurrglar that got awa 11i' his aerial
dS wee! as his set.
Sac A took them
out o' stock. A had tae chairge
masel up wi' them as A cuc\na use
them an' sell them like the coils.
\Vhich hrocht the cost o' ma set
up tat' ten shillins as near as near.
For in the coorsc u' a \'isit tae
.\ndrcw, \\·ha's ma necbor, A expatiated caasnally un the increased
poo'er an' aaddcd selc>ctivity obtained by ha'ei:1' twa aerials frae
the same pole at an angle o' saxty
degrees which, strangely as it
happened, brocht the ither intae
ma baack parlour windac.
\\'i'
success.
Xoo, as \·e can wee] unnerstaun,
it wad nc,·er dae for a post maister
tac be wi 'oot a licence an' again
Prom·idcnce smiled. Auld :\liss :\lilrov, IYha likes the taalks on the
gairdcn but doesna like distlgurin'
her ain. had juist gottcn a set wi'
an indoor aerial. \'erra precise is
.\fiss :\lilroy an' she cam alang an'
paid lh'r sillcr for a licence. \\'i' an
indoor aerial tac.
Perrsonally A
thocht it totally unm·u'ssairy. But
:\ thankit Iter kindlv an' she gacd
a\Ya

\Yi'

an

easy

t11i11d

an

nae

licence.

~oo :\'m hoanest, A am, an' A
wad IW\"('J' dream o' takin' sillcr
for The Exchequer an' no' surrencleliin' it (\uh'. Sae :\ made oot a licence
tac masel.
Ye see noo, it's no' the siller that's
sac important bnt the wark ye pit
Two~valver
intae it. Labour, Ye ken, is ay<·
(Continued from page 2371
the big item in the cost o' pro1v;ul .\ 'iiep roon an' hac a look at his duction.
lnceedt•ntally, Tammas :\lcl'ltlTO'"On
set. lll' cud get nal'lhin' not o' it
was fair wild when he C<llll baack, an'
at a'.
.\ stt·ppit roun an' aiftc·r a cardu' found his.re~ h<~:l !wen stulc:L !le's
c:-;:aamination discovered that his a J;urmei" Is 1ammas an dat'm'
tcrnninals had gottcn corroded. Sa<~ \T!Ta haadlv lte tcllt nw as he ;tcked
.\ tcllt him that his valves had me tac m;ck him up a ccw set a~ near
lmrrnt out an· that lw maun hac ne\\" like the auld as puas~ihlc.
~o<> . \ dinna see hoo :\ can d;tc
vins. ,\ngu,.;, \'C kl·n. has silkr but
nae intdligt'llCT. Tlwv droppit him better than tak what's left o· his
\l·lwn he 1\as a IY:uw an' he's l>ct'n oreegin;rl Yin" mak him pay for it
oot his L'CtlOnlWtl:i losses an' !llil k
sa[t \'\"Cr since.
;\ chairgcd him for the new yins ; the new components intae a 'et
hut ;t,.; !w \\"<t.<l mai"'t cntainlv burn· for masel. A an· like ta<· ]'lt·;tsc n:a
tll<'lll oo( eventn;dl\· .\ jui..cl pit ens tonwrs

C. E. B.

Me ester Me Nab's Ten-shilling
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BACK in the early part of the
year ril95, while :\Iarconi was
engaged on his f1rst wireless experiments, which were then none too
snccessful, it swldenly occurred to
him to connect up one of the secondary tnminals of his spark coil to
an elevated wire and the other
termin:1l to earth-and so the first
earthed - aerial system came into
being, with the result that the
range of his transmitter was greatlv
increased.

What the "Earth" Did
Previous to this the apparatus
had only been capable of transmitting over level ground, and it
had been foun'l quite impossible to
establish communication if any hills
intervened between the transmitter
an'! receiver. \\'ith the earthed
system, however, hills marle very
little difference, and it may be said
without exaggeration that the discovery of earthing was responsible
for turning wireless from a scientiftc dream into a practical and
verv lucrative commercial proposition.
Although there are several theories
on the e:ubject, the exact reason \vhy
a wireless set will function more
cflicicully \\hen conncrlccl to a good
earth. than if not earthed at all,
is not known. This ignorance on
our part is due principal! y to two
factors-the f1rst being insufficient
investigation into the subject of
c<~rthing, and secondly our lack of
!mm\ ledge regarding the manner in

which wireless waves are propagated
round tlte earth.
Earthing was discovered nC'arly
thirty years ago, yet our knowledge
of the subject has hardly increased
at all, and we still haphazardlv join
np onr earth terminal to the nearest
water-pipe in the same way as the
amateur who first liftcll the waterpipe-earth idea from the oldet
branches of electricity, quite twenty
vears ago.
1\'ow the water-pipe is nndon btedly
a vcn· good earth for clcctnc-lighting
wires and tclephones, but there are
times when it is practical!\· and
theoretically unsound for wireless.
Of course the water-pipe is almost
invariably better than nothing, and
may be pa~sed off as good enough,
but where real D.X. work is desired
the \\'ater-pipe should be very
thoroughly examined before letting
it go as an efficient earth.
If, for instance, the aerial is
erected in the back garden and the
water-pipe runs to the front of the
house, it is probable that a buried
earth will be more cff1cient.

Te,,ting an Earthing Syst1•m
To test the ethcicncy of the waterpipe remove the earth wire from the
set and carefully tune-in again. 1f
signals arc onlv slightly \Wakcr
when the earth is disconnected, tl1c
earthing arrangement is just bdter
than 110thing and no more. A good
earth on a straightforward vah·e
set should increase signals by a Ioo
per cent. In the case of a crystal
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set, c!isconnecting the
earth wire will usually
lcacl to no signals at
all, but because the
~ignals come in when
tile earth is again connected does not mean
tll~J the earth is the
last wore! in efiiciency.
Comparing notes with
nt her crystal u scrs in
tl1e same locality "ill
give an idea of tlJC
average efftciency of the
earthing
thereabouts.
Do not be put off by
some theoretical hypothesis that your aerial
is screened, or that you
live in a ctearl spot.
H:ame the earth every
time, for a good earth
makes all the difference
~o signal strength.
This fact is proved
very conclusivdy by the
earth on a ship, as compared with
the earth on a wireless land station.
The ship's earth is of course the
vessd itself, which, being of steel,
makes excellent contact with the
surrounding water-with the result
that the ship's earth is far superior
to the most elaborate lancl arrangement and gives the ship a receiving
range at least double that of the
land station.
This applies when the ship is in
port and is receiving entirely over
land, thus eliminating the additional
strength obtainable when rcccivmg
over S<"a water. An So-ft. aerial
20 ft. high, when erected on a ship
in port and connected to the ship's
earth, will give infinitely bdtcr
results than the same a<"rial a5lwr<",
no matter how perfect the shore
earth, thus demonstrating
the
important part played by the earth
in wireless.

Inefficient Water-pipes
A perfectly reliable looking waterpipe may be quite ineHicient owing
to some joint or other being painted
with insulating paint. \\'here possible the earth lead should be connected to the water-pipe a few inches
above the point where it enters the
ground. But wl1ere the nearest
water-pipe is a considerable distance
from the ground, as in the case o!
a flat, the earth lead should be led
to this. It may happ<"n, hm,·cver,
that the portion of the pipe to which
you arc earthing is insulated from
the ground part of the pipe b,· some
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insulatmg pamt--and m tlus case tt
is preferable to use a loug wire to
the pipe where it enters the ground.
The ideal water-pipe earth is where
the pipe nms below ilnd parallel to
the aerial. The advantage of this
i:; <1 pp a rcn t if we accept the idea
that the aerial and earth (particularly tl1at part wl,icll contains the
1vater-pipe) arc two plates of a
cumlcnser with the air as didcctric.
In a condenser one likes to have
the lOndenser plates, if not directly
below each other, at least somewhere in the vicinity, which is not
ti1e ca:>c when the water-pipe runs
to the front of the house and the
aerial i,.; in the back ganlcn.

Three-H·ire Arrangement
An arrangement usually much
superior to the 11·atcr-pipe earth consists of three ordinary aerial wires
buried in the ground nnd running
parallel to the aerial, one wire
being directly under the aerial
aud Uw other two about eight
feet on either siJe. All wires
if possible should be longer than
the aerial. This earth has been
Jound ex<ellent for amateur
tran~mitting.

Curiously enough, there seems
to be some defmite relation betl,·een wavelength and earth.
c\n earth which brings in signals
strongly on 6on metres may be
eYen better for shorter waves
and quite inefficient for high
waYelengths.
It is also a fact
that the shorter the wavelength
the more important the earth
beconlf's. until on very short
waves the aerial can be almo~t
Jispensed with and reception
carried on by the earth alone.
Perhaps the most efficient type
of earth for amateur use is obtained hy driving a dozen (or as
many as are a'iailable) metal
pipes in the ground so as to
form a circle ha ,·ing a diznreter
of about twenty feet or so. >
TLree feet is a good lengi.h for
e:tch pipe, but it is \HJrtll wl1ile
to dig a hole in t!,e ground and
see iww far down it is necessary to go to obtain permanently
illOist Soil--and Cl~t the j'ij'CS ac.
conllllgly.
Eaclt pipe is 1.!1en connected tu a
l'ipe dri\·en iuto the centre uf the
circl<', '' hid1 is in tt:rn connected to
the c:1rtiJ ll'rn1i:,al on the ~et by
the thicke~t \\ire obt<1inablc. A
c:<g'-' :1ni.tl ma:-· L>(' u:;ed for connectin-; t!Ji,, centre pipe to the sel.

n.ts type ol e:1rtb ts very convenient, inasmuch as when it is
desired to carry out any special
experiments, such i!S listening for
American or other amateurs, the
resistance of the earth can be lowered
for the occa3ion by pouring water
down each of tl1e pipes.
This
arrangement is greatly facilitated tf
the pipes are embedded in coke or
cinders so that tl1e water is quickly
absorbe(l.
There is one school of tlwlJght
which believes that the counterpoise
earth is quite as good, if not better,
than the ordinary earth, at least
for reception. This is perhaps guite
true for short-distance work, but
investigation has fully demonstrated
that no counterpoise can e(pJal a
goocl earth-<llllwngh it is sometimes well wnrth while to install a
counterpoise as well as the onlinarv
earth.
Tl1ere are some r:laces in Crea t
Dritain "·here to obtain a good earth
is practically impossible owing to

atmosphere (space waves) and over
the surface of the ground (tl.e
gliding wave), it follows that the
frame aerial-as evidenced Ly the
case of tlie uni-directional frame
aerial---can only receive the space
wave. \\hereas the earthed aerial
r.icks up the glidillg wave in addition
to the space wave, so that theoretically as well as practically the
benef1t of earthing is apparent.

Scope for Investigation

I loweYer, as mentioned above,
very little is ki~m,·n, <Js yet, about
the function of the earth in wireless,
and there is ample scop: for investigation by the nnwtcur. Some scicntists are firmly convinced tlJat we
have not yet found (Jllt the propc·r
methorl of e<1rthing or using the
eartl1, ;mrl it is po:-c:-ible tlJat there
IS some sub~t::mce in \\'llich we might
bury our earth r;la 1 e 111iiciJ would
make pc·rfcct coutact with the ground
it,,e]f by setting up some corL
of chemical action and t bu~ enilbling us to collect far more
wireless energy from tl1e earlli
than at present. If \\'e can disRADIO
cover ~uch a substance it will
eJ<able
us to do away with the
AT times I dream a dream of dreams,
elevated aerial once and !or ;dl.
Of /rnobs and valves it always seems.
and receive and perhaps transOf stations far across the way,
mit by means of an earth conThat I ma]J hope to get some day.
ncction alone.
G. H. D.

ETHER

Panels 1'a~l and gadgets strange,
By which I will increase m]1 range.
Condensers, wires, little screws.
By which I hope t" hear the news.
When all the earth my waves have crossed,
I will proceed to regions lost,
And "radio" the twinl1ling stars,
Not forgetting dear ol.l Mars.
The moon shall have its B.B.C.,
And I shall hat•e the licence fee
0! all the people living t/,ere,
~Vhich ought to be a goodly share.
But oh ! to wa/1e and /ind that this
Is only just a dream of bliss ;
That I am but a radio fan
Who can't do what he thinl[s he can.

(
L

Keep Your
Condensers Small
MANY people make a great
mistake by using in their
recei ,·ing sets variable coiidensers of large maxi mu m
capacity. One secs quite commonly A.T.C.'s 1vith a maxil11Unl capacity of ·oot microfarad and closed- cin·uit or
anode- tuning
condensers ot
·ooo5 microfarad. These arc far
too large. Their on! y merit is
~ that thcv enable one set of coils
to co\-er a \\'idc range of \\'avc.

l('ngths.
.\gainst this 11111st h· set, lirsL
'""""'-"-""'-"-~-~~
of all, the fact th:ll a tiny movethe rln·, hard, n•cJ,\· nature u[ t lie mcnl of the knob makes a big dif1ergr"und, and in tlicse localities 1he ci1CC in the capacity, "> that ,-ery
co1mterroisc ha~ given better results. fine tuning is diJJicult if not actuallv
The Jact that it is pussible to impossible. A large capacity in
receive \Yell on a frame aerial shows, parallel with a coil is 1·cry inclliucnt.
of course, that the earth connection
The A.T.C. slwuld not han• a
is not ab"'lutdy essential. If, how- capacity greater than ·ooo1 microe\·cr, \\ e are to bc·lieve the theory farad, whilst from ·oooz to ·ooo;
that \\·ireless \\'aYes arrive at a microfarad is amply lar,gc cuough Jor
recC'ivcr in t\\.(l \\cay.), i.e. via tl1e condensers in c](lscd circuit.
H.
/. V. 11.

l
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A
t10Mt-MADE
TUNER
Making a Simple Coil Holder
and Mounting the Coils.

THE coil

holder ,kscribcd bdow
is 1oth inexpensive and simple
to construct. 1n many cases it can
be made frum ]licces of scrap ebonite
and components the amateur may
have at his disposal.
A sketch of the complete coil
Jwlder is shown in the heading. If
desired socl;ets could be fixed on
the arms to L1 ke standard coils,
but this \nlllld be a little more
cxpensi,·e.

.'11alerials
The materials required are:
(a) A piece of ebonite, 5 in. by
2 in. by J in. for the top, two holes
being drilled 1] in. fmm the centre
and the t\\O in the centre being I in.
apart lsec Fig. 1).
(b; Three pieces of ebonite, 8 in. l>y
1 m. bv } in. for the arms.
TmJ
holes arc drilled at each end of
these (for nH'asurcn:ents see Fig. 2).
Into these holes arc fixed the
valve sockets, terminal nuts being
used to sccdrc the ilcx wires leading
from the coil holder to the set.
At the other end of tlte two movable arms drill lwks ·~ in. from the
ends, for the tcrmin0ls. l:or the
method of sccurin"' to the top sec

Fig. 3·
The fixed arm should have two
lwlcs drilled m it to correspond

TERM l NAL

with the holes in the top ~centre).
Thl' arm and top arc then secured
to th•c wood base by means of two
,t-in. brass screws.
(c) 1 he wood base is composed
of a block of wood (I 1 in. cube) and
a hardwood bottom(>~ in. l>y 2i in.
by ~ in., two holes being drilled at
each end of this for securing the
coil holder to the ea binct.
After giving the wood base a coat
ol black paint, or enamel, the
coil holder is finished.
\\.hen large coils arc used it will
be found that the moya!Jlc arms arc
inclined to sag. To remedy this
t\\'o strips of ebonite shnuld be fixed
at the lront, on th'' top of the coil
h<>ldcr.
.\ coil holder of thi' kind is bcsl
suited for the upric:Ilt cabinet, as
it can th<'n be pl;:ccd llat on top.

Mounting Coils
,\ suitable met hod nf mounting
home-made honcycnn,b coils for this
holder is <lc~cribecl below.
Lefure mounting the coil a small
part of it should he wound with
Empire tape (this being the part
that is placed just over the plug).
Tben fix the coil to the plug by
means of a fibre band, and f;;stcn
to the valve pins.
:\fake sure that the band is a good

TOPP

Fig. I.-Ebonite Top.

tight fit or the finished coil will be
weak.
The remainder of the coil
lS then
wound with the Empire
tape.
The plugs are made from small
pieces of ebonite, with two holes
drilled I in. apart. and val vc-pins
inserted. A sketch of a coil is shown
above in the heading.
L C.

had a wireless set,
Its dials were black as ink ;
And everywhere that Mary went
(\Veil, what do you think?)

1\IARY

A:-.r enthusiastic etherwonn writes
to say that he asked a neighbourly
telephone operator to listen-in on
his set. The first thing she I!Can 1
was an amateur calling " Hello,
hello ! " in a very indistinct voice.
\V hereupon the N .T.O. respomlecl :
" Sorry, line's engaged," and then,
remembering, blushed.
A B.B.C. official says that deathlike
silence prevails in the studio during
programmes. That must be why
some of them sound like a burial
service.
Dutch Government has brought
wireless under the scope of the lnxurv
taxes. Holland must have a Chancellor who comes from Aberdeen

THE

./.. 0,.

Fig. 2.-Ebonite Arms. Fig. 3.-Method of Assembly.
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Broadcasting inAustralia

Perth, Western Australia]

A CHOSS a continent over 2,500
r\ miles from coast to coast, and
capable of hohling the British Isles
thirty-fiye times OYer, broadcasting
during the past three years has performed a 11·onderful service in annihilating distance.
The ad1·cnt of wireless broadcasting can be said to be definitely
playing its part in dcYcloping the
hinterland of the Commonwealth.
The capital cities each have their
broadcasting stations, and three
times a day are programmes broadcast.

Standard Time
Those who live along the coastboard washed by the Pacific Ocean
haYe a standard time. The result is
that folks there haYe a choice of at
least six programmes each night,
while if they wish to sit up a little
later they may tune-in the more
western states, which, owing to their
geographical position, come on the
air behn·en one and two hours later
than the eastern stations.
Broadcasting stations arc of two
grades. Class A is the high-power
station which dra\\'S from the authorities a portion--from jO per cent.
upwards--of the a ,-ailable revenue.
Stations of Class B arc u,;ually of
much less power, and are paid about
30 per cent. of the ren'nuc remaining
after departmental expenses have
been liquidated.
Each state is divided into zones,
the distance from the broadcasting
station being the guiding factor, and
broadcast listeners arc called upon
to pay a fee according to the zone
, in which they live, the fee being
cheaper as the distance increases.
Within a radius of 2 50 miles
broadcast listeners were called upon
60

to pay 35s. for the tirst year ol
broadcasting, and for the second
year it has been reduced to 27s. t)d.
,\t first the authoriti('s would only
allow of sets " sealed ·' to a gin'n
wavelength, but this scheme 1vas
found impracticable and 11·as discardccl. :\ow a resident in Perth
may tunc-in :\Iclbourne and hear th<'
latest musical comedy hroaclcast,
while the :\lclbourne and Syclnev
man, \\·hen he tires of his local
station, may metaphorically reach
over 2,500 miles of lane! an<l listen
to the high-powPr station there.
\Yith two exceptions, the broadcasting stations are on wavelengths
of between 300 and soo metre', the
exceptions being the Sydney station
2 F C
(Farmers, Ltd.) on r,roo
metres,
and 6 \Y F
(\Yestralian
Farmers, Ltd.) on 1.250 metres.
Both stations use 5 kilowatts.
'The stations \\·ith their \\·ayelengths are as follow : :\ cw South
\Valcs-.zFC, r,roo;
2BL, 353
metres.
\'ictoria~-3 L 0,
3i1
metres ; 3 U Z, 360 metres ; 3 _\ H.,
484 metres.
Queensland~-4 Q G
(operated bv Gon'rnment \, 38 5
metres. South Australia -5 CL. 395
metres ; 5 J) :\, .F 3 metres. \ \'eskrn
Australia--6 \\' F,
J, 2 )O
metres ;
Tasmania~--7 Z L, .)<)O metres.
Up till the end of June last licences
ha cl been taken out by ()I' srS
listeners-in throughout the Common\Yealth, the fees colll'ded anwunting
to £r !.),6)0. It is almost needless to
say that Australia, like other countries, is J]nding dil11culty in getting
all sets licensed. Particularly is this
so in the cities, \Yhen_• aerials are
cln·erly concealed and cledric-light
plug-in aerials largely used.
Some time ago in one state a
comparison bctiYccn the plug-in
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aerials imported from overseas and
the licences issued, together with
stocks on hand. sho\\'cd that hundred
upon hundred of these devices had
heen sold and were providing
unlicensed sets with daily concerts.
Country residents, following a good
harvest, usually dcciclP upon the
purchase of two necessities. One is
a lllotor-car and the other is a wireless set, and it is questionable on the
a1·erage which rccci\'\~s preference.
Each station broadcasts market
reports at least twice a clav, and tl'h1s
the farmer is kept in daily touch
1vith the financial pulse of the world,
while daily weather reports ach·i,.;e
him of meteorological conditions.

Three or Four Valves
:\lost of the country sets employ
three or four valves, with usually
one stage of high-frequency amplitlcation. :\ow it is a regular occurrence on a farm to see the famih·
group together after the evening
meal \\·bile the father or the eldest
son tunes-in the desired station and
connects up the loud-speaker.
Although some theatrical com
panics decline to have their perform
ances broadcast, many look upon 1t
as a good advertisement, and so the
rural worker of Australia is IhJW
brought nightly into the city, joins
in spirit with his city brothers
attending "the houses of amusement,
and feels that the monotony and
solitude of life in the country is
broken do1vn for good and all.
Brnadcasting in Australia, it is
predicted, 1\ill do much during the
next decade to attraL·t population
from the m·en·ro1nkd cities to the
broaLl and fntilc lands which only
a1vait the hand of man to make them
prolific of wealth.

[ "W1reless Magazine.
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you thought of "wireless "
H AVE
as a notion for a costume at

us ; therefore one must suspect that
such a woman either doesn't really
care for reading (unless combined
lazily with something else) or that
she could have time to peruse books
herself if she arranged her work more
systematically.
In either case, if the no-time-toread slogan is merely an excuse, she
will only listen-in to the reading
aloud of no\·els until the idea loses
its novelty, because no real enthu·
siasm is behind it.

your next fancy dress ball. It could
be carried out in various different
ways according to the fancy of the SJ.·ipped Instalments
wearer.
The second difficulty is this. Such
1\lyst'lf, I favour the idea of a cos- a busy woman \Yill certainly be too
tume on Structograph lines-you occupied on some days to spare time
know, the coloured plates \YIRELESS for the daily instalment. If this
1\IAGAZI"'E is always giving away to happens with a newspaper serial,
delighted males. Casement cloth of she can lay the copy by and real!
the correct blue would make the dress two the next day ; but via the microon which the mystic lines and phonP the next chapter may be uninsquiggles could be painted in oil or telligible because of the one that
water colours.
was missed. Rather like reading
The headdress could either be a book with a good sprinkling of
simulated headphones in silver ribbon page~ torn out !
and wire (the real things would be
too heavy for an evening's dancing)
Personally, l could wish we were
or a pleated-paper frill in Boulogne
given
more of the organ-more in
fishwife style to suggest certain
\'ariety as well as quantity-in the
pleated-paper loud-speakers.
1\Iaybe just the natural pride one B.B.C. broadcasting programmes.
feels in one's own inventions-but [ \\'hen we do gd this very fine instruwould back this dress to get tile ment it seems to be invariably reoriginality prize at any discriminating layed (from 2 L 0 at any rate) from
a cburch, with music of appropriate
cos tu me ball I
quality.
:;.
It is curious how little we realise
Broadcasting of Novels
in England that the organ, with its
It seems to be chiefly women who varied effects that make it almost
are in favour of the proposal for the equal to an entire orchestra, is
serial broadcasting of well-known admirably adaptl•cl to playing other
novels by their being read aloud for things than ecclesiastical music.
a specified period a day over the
In the t:nited States I found the
wireless. But then it is well known organ properly appreciated. Every
at the libraries that women are the city of atly size has its municipal
chief novel readers.
organ and organi<.;t-the famous
It is said that the plan would be organist-composer, Lemare, held the
such a boon to busy women who have post for some time in San Francisco
no time to read but could listen -free concerts being given regularly.
while doing the household needleThe large stores, such as \\"anamaker's in Philadelphia, have magwork.
The difficulties seem to be h\0. nificent organs, on which recitals are
The first is that no woman \Yho gin•n e\·ery day when the shop
claims to love books should be con- open<.;, at lunch time, and when it
ter.t to admit herself " too busy to closes. Everybody, customer or not,
read." 'Ve always have time, ho\\·- can come in (and does) to the se tenever brief, for what really interest,; minute treats.
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Organ, Organ, Everywhere !
Perhaps more important than all,
even in small towns every cinema
has an organ, on which items are
given between or during the pictures. And what jolly items ! An
organ playing jazz (which it mostly
does play in U .S. picture houses) is
most exhilarating. It gurgles, it
laughs, it jokes I
Though, of course, it's as natural
to human nature to grumble as to
breathe (apparently), yet I think
that fact doesn't quite account for
the perpetual flood of grousing poured
forth by listeners. The cinema and
football matches-the only forms of
entertainment which seem anything
like as universal as broaclcasting--clon't come in for half so much
criticism. Why?
lsn 't the reason a psychological
one, lying in the fact that listeners
are receivers only, making no contribution whatever to the evening's
enjoyment-for the licence fee is so
low as to be negligible ?
It is the things \Ye participate in
and help to make that we appreciate
most.

No Exertion, l\'o Appreciation!
It may be said that the audience
at a picture palace or theatre are
also lookers-on ; but not to the same
extent. They participate by making
certain sacrifices for their pleasure.
They must buy tickets at considerable cost ; they must often queue up
for seats and turn out, whatever the
weather, to reach their· place of
amusement. And though they receive the performance, at a stage
play or football match they certainly
give in the form of applause.
But listening-in is so easy . .:\othing
to pay (practically), no exertion.
Merely draw up a chair to the fire,
start the loud-speaker-and grumble!
I wonder if the occasional stunts
which do call for the co-operation
of listeners-such as the telepathic
attempt some time ago, the mystery
play for which solutions \\1ere invitee! by post, ancl so on-will do
anything to decrease grousing ?
A. :\1.

ffhm !M f!arttfffArtisl/Jroatfcusls
the last few monthsDt:RJ.:\G
possibly in reply to certain
criticism-the B.B.C. has hro;Hlcast
fairly regularly short " turns " by
music-hall artists. but the results
han' in many \\ays !wen unsatisfactory.
Famous artists who ncYcr fail to
gi\·e excellent performances on the
stage han; secnwtl unable to grip
their wireless audil'ncc and have
sounded monotonous ancl lifeless to
the listener. This is e\·idently due to
the inherent difkrcnce between the
methods suitable for the stage and
t hos(· sui l able for the broadcasting
studio.

Jlaterial and Talent
At first sight the success of the
music-hall artist clep.-nds on \l·hcther
he sings his song, performs his trick
or dances his dance wdl or badly,
that is, on his material and talent.
It seems. therefore. that the better
the material and the better the talent
the better the performance.
But many y;nidy artists only
moderatdy talented, using very inferior material, can he called to mind
who are ncn'rthdcss extremely popnlar and successful. and who attain
the results that give thern the right
to " top the bill."
This is especially noticeable in the
case of certain comediennes \1 ho as
singers arc >-cry incompetL'nt, and
who use the musically worst types of
~ong, but who arc received rapturously by the section of the audience
that cannot judge the quality of the
matcri<d and talent. and who are
admitted by the section that can to
hayc sorne curious Ineans of arresting
1 heir

attention and even of gi\·ing
distinction to the poor material.
The force \\·hich enables the artist
tu clo this cannot be connected with
any of the externals of his performance, but is found to he part of himself, personal to him.
In order that this personality 111ay
he communicated-we may say·-· to
the audience two things are essential. firstly, that the audience shall
watch the performer and, secondly.
that the audience shall be present
in the same hall or room as the
performer.
The second condition is not so
obvious as the first, but a considera-

tion of the cinema actor·~ only partial
success in communicating his personality will make it clearer. The communication is JollO\ITd by the dulling
of the amliencc's faculty of jnd_ging
the intrinsic Yalue of till' pcrformamc·
·-the Yalue of the material ami tal('nt
being oflered.
,\n untalenkd artist, thl n. lhing
bacl mat('rial may. hY means of a
strong pcrsonalit\·, he Yen· qJccc,sful, and c·onn'rseh· a talented artist
\l·ith good Inatcrial but no person-

THE LOST STATION
SEATED one da}' at mll " super,"
I was n'cary of "/3.13.C.'s,"
And my dials wandered idl}J
Over the scale degrees.
I lcnow not to what they were
pointing,
Or what was their Wa\•dcnath then.
But I heard one jar-off sta.tinn
From a land be)}und my ken.
It flooded the room with music,
Like the .<hoclc of a sudden shomer,
And it jell on m}' fn,ered headphones
With a wrrent of infinite power.
I have sought, but I .seek it vainll•,
That lost /af-otf call sign,
l¥hich came from the heart of m11
"speal1er,"
And floated into mine.
It may be two nwtrodyne .1togcs
Will speak at that range again.
It may be that only with power \•ah•n
Shall I tap that ethcric tcin.

ality may be una blc to get recognition.
\Ve may say, then, that the
yarietv artist's stock-in-trade consists ~f personalit\·, talent and material, the first of which is •·cry much
more important than the other h1·o.
Xow a music-hall " turn " is
usually given twice every eYening for
many months before it is discarded
and something new substituted, and
it is found to be practically identical
at every performance after perhaps
the first fe\\·, which may be more or
less experimental to find out \\·hat
parts are not appreciated by the
audience.
The result is that a turn is evolved
e>·ery word and e\-cry gcst ure of
which is sure of apprm·;tl h\· the
audience, in short. a " turn " per-
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fcctly suitable for performance i11 a
music-hall.
\\.llat happens \l·hen the artist
appears hdore the microphone '
11c gin•s the same'' turn" with the
~amc actions and gestures and \·ucal
intonations. in fact, he has bcconl<'
Illi\1. so used to it that he cannot do
otherwise. Jle asserts his persona lit\·
in tht• usual way, but forgets that his
audience, not physically present, and
nut ;1 hie to ~cc hi m. cannot fed its
dfect.
He is ldt with only his material
and his talent, which are but t 11·o of
the three elcmeuts essential to t!JC
tlucccssful perfonna nee of his ·' turn.··
His performance seems inanimatt',
listless and uninteresting, and rcn·;ds
unsuspected harshness and crudeness
in his methods.
This argument needs modi ilea tion
\\hen some of the listeners han' seen
the "turn" at a music·hall and
remember it.
These pcopll' can
recreate the sight of the artist in their
imaginations, and thus get more enjoyment from the broadcast" turn,.
than those who have not. This does
not increase from an artistic point
of Yiew the value of these broadcasts.
but merely suggests that there will always be a demand for the broadcasting of, at any rate, familiar" turns."
Some artists do not place so much
reliance in their personality to make
their performances effecti\·e, and
these. notably mimics and character
comedians, have been successfully
broadcast, though much of the fullness and completeness of their performances has been lost.

Attention to .llaterial
It is possible that a means of communicating personality through the
...-oice will be found, but until then it
seems that artists engaged to give
•·ariety " turns " on the wireless
must pay attention to the material
they use, getting the best possible.
and to f1nding the most effective way
of using it.
It is wry doubtful if the established music-hall favourite will cn'r
be able to change his method,;, and
it will possibly be better to rely on a
new school of artists who han; made
a special study of the peculiar
requirements of broadcasting.
GEORGE (RA YTON.

[wireless Magazine. Apri~

Wl\attke B.B.C. Is Doing
A feature supplied by the officials at 2, Savoy Hill, W.C.2
'WHY, if an artist i~ :<ent on cash book. The automatic system of have been reached, and the need
a tour of the broadcasting allocation of programme expenditure for the extension and improvement
stations, is he paid a separate as b<·fween the stations is also secured of the service will become more
cheque in respect of each broadcast ? and seventeen clerk-days per month insistent.
This seems a rather cumbersome are saved. It is understood that
*
*
*
*
method of discharging one's liabilities one of the railway corporations is
Coing back to the early days of
and, indeed, has
broadcasting, we
led to the reproach
recall the decision
levelled at us from
B.B.C.'S NEW STUDIO AT BIRMINGHAM
of the then Postcertain quarters
master- Genera 1
that we show
(l\1 r. Kellaway)
" the meticulous
that facilities for
accuracy of a
more than one
Government clebroadcasting conp a r t m e n t " in
cern in Great Bridrawing cheques ;
tain, owing to geobut the system
graphical difficulwhich has been
ties and for other
introduced by us
very obvious reais designc<l for
sons, were practically non-existent.
specific purposes,
and firms who
The case for
have large numone broadcasting
organisation needs
bers of cheques to
handle constantly
no emphasis here,
might very well
but it is a case
investigate
the
that has frequently been
system.
The sending of
made out, and at
a separate cheque
the end of three
to an artist for
years and a half
each of his broad.
we count ourselves
Engineers at Work in the modulation room.
casts is, in fact,
fortunate in finding that critics,
the one small
price (in duplicate) which 11e have inve-stigating our system with a view even those who have borne witness
to pay for the institution of a new to its introduction.
before the Broadcasting Committee.
system of cheque writing that is behave advanced nothing that would
*
*
*
*
lieved to be in advance of anything
\Ve are now within measurable give a more satisfactory service than
of the kind in this country. It is distance of attaining the two-million has been given.
based on the principle of the cheque- mark in terms of licences. It will be
typing machine, and several labour- recalled that up to the end of 1923 Destructive Criticism
saving details have been incorpor- progress was slow in securing the
There has been a good deal of
In some
ated in the layout of the cheque, first half-million, but in the twelve destructive cnt1c1sm.
11·hich is specially designed for us.
months from January, 1924, the quarters it is alleged that the· broadnumber of licence holders rose to casting machinery is used too freely
Fees as they are Earned
1,192,000. It was expected that a for the purpose of educating the
So far as artists who tour the- million additional listeners would public and too little for the public's
Other complaints
stations are concerned, it is preferable take out licences during 1925, but entertainment.
to send, say, six cheques for six elates, the increase in the first half-year was have been made that too much of the
mstead of one inclusive cheque, for little more than at the rate of lighter kind of music, including dance
music, has been provided.
bv this me-thod artists receive each 20,000 a month.
It was not until the \\'ireless
This sort of criticism can be met,
lt~e shortly after it is earned, which
Telegraphy (Explanation) Act was but it is harder to cope with preju1s far more satisfactory to themselves
than to \\·ait until the \\·hole amount passed in August, 1925, that any diced views, and it has been a stern
appreciable advance took place, and and uphill fight to deal with those
is due at the end of a tour.
Among the economies accruing during the later months of last year who see no good at all in broadfrom the cheque-typing system are the increase was between 4o,ooo and casting. By the end of the year
the abolition of the need for writing so,ooo a month. Before midsummer broadcasting in this country \\'ill be
a counterfoil and for writing up a next, the two-million mark should
(Continued on page 2861
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Build yot-tr own Cone Loud Speaker
The LISSENOLA--the latest and most instantaneous success of all the famous
Lissen parts-is the essential sound-reproducing base which you convert
yourself into a loud speaker of whatever type you please. Used in accordance
with the directions given with each instrument, the LISSENOLA yields results
equal both in quality and in volume to loud speakers selling at several pounds.
The secret of this remarkable efficiency lies in the effective manner in which
the electro-magnetic sound reproducing system is concentrated.
Compare the price last. Make this test
before buying: Go 'to your dealer-- ask
him to put on the best loud speaker he
has in stock-then use the same horn
on the LISSENOLA, and see if you can
no:ice any difference.
A very su"·cessful type of speaker that
can be made quite easily and cheaply from
the directions given in almost any wireless journal is the Cone Diaphragm.
Maket he Diaphragm yourself-then fit the Lissen
Reed to the LISSENOLA
and clamp it to the centre
of the cone by means of
the two nuts provided.
The rurity of tone~-and
the volume - obtained will surprise
and delight you. The illustration shows

one method of mounting a cone diaphragm speaker.
But for biggest volume of
all, build a big horn from
the directions and fullsize exact patterns given
with every LISSENOLA.
The illustration shows
this effective horn, which
can be covered with f,mcy paper and
painted to resemble a factory art1cle, and
made by you for a few pence.
In addition, the LISSENOLA will fit the
tone-arm of any gramophone, instantly
converting it into a loud speaker.
Your dealer will gladly demonstrate and
supply~or the USSENOLA can be obtained post free by return from the makers
-price 13/6, or with Lissen Reed 14/6.

THE LISSENOLA COSTS .13/6
-but compare the price last

Lissen Limited, 500-520, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey
'Phone: Richmond 22~5 (4 lines).

'Grams: "Lissenium, 'Phone, London."

In writing to advertisers, please sa_y _you sallJ the advertisement m th<:
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VVhat the B.B.C. Is Doing
put on a more stable ha~i~ ; but
before that time arrives \\e shall
continue our fight against pn·judice.
in order to secure protection in
definite measure against the exorbitant demands of other interests
which are, apparently, not farsighted
enough to realise that as broadcasting
can neither be stayed nor vanquished, it were wiser to seek satisfaction by a policy of mutual
eo-operation.

The Press and BroadcaMing
The relations between broadcasting
and the Press in the future are likely
to be identified to a greater extent
than is at present generally realised.
From the early days, the newspapers
were quick to see that broadcasting
bad come to stay, and that its
utility as a channel of news information would be no less actual than its
value as an educational factor and
entertainment medium.
The newspaper proprietors, unlike
other interests, did not evince an
a ttituclc of suspicion towards radio
telephony ; it was clear that at best
broadcasting could only be supplemental to the Press ami could not
replace the printed word.
Some newspaper owners may have
been seized with a desire to make use
of broadcasting as an adjunct to
their newspaper interests and to
establi<>h stations for the purpose of
circulating news during periods between the publication of one edition
of a paper and the next ; and a mile!
hostility may possibly l1avc been
created towards the broadcasting
organisation in consequence of the
State's decision to place the responsibility for broadcasting in the hands
of one concern.
But we have been able to show,
in the course of our existence, that
we have no desire or thought of
entering the province of the Press
except in so far as co-operation is
entirely acceptable to both side,;
concerned.
In America, an entirely friendly
attitude exists towards broadcasting.
\Vhile we can broadcast functions
and speeches at any hour of the day,
so long as the transmissions are
limited to what the microphones can
pick up direct, it is the usual thing
in the United States of America for
a narrator to be present at certain

(Continued)

kinds of public event to describe what
For example, the concert artist
is happening.
has to dress vc•ry well to appear on
It has not been found that trans- the public platform. He has somemissions of this character detract times to tra\-el a great distance for
from the value of the news sheet his performance. He may then only
published later, and there is no reason sing to zoo or 300 people and for
to suppose that the papers in the this he gets a fee of three or four
British Isles would suffer if a similar guineas. When he broadcasts, he
method were adopted here.
gets his three or four guineas, has no
Nor is it likely that newspaper extra expense in the matter of dress,
circulations would be affected if cyc- and, in some cases, makes a name for
\Vitnes:< accounts could be given in himself by one broadcast.
the studio during the cYening of
\Vhile we have had many famous
t'\Tnts which have occurred by clay. people on the wireless, we are not
l\othing, let us repeat, can replace dazzled by a name. \Ve are out to get
the printed word. Sixteen million the best that can be obtained, to procopies of Sunday newspapers and vide the facilities of broadcasting and
roughly double that number of other to leave the public to be the final
journals are sold every week. To judge. It may be mentioned that
all these broadcasting can be but many artists have received far more
supplemental.
for a broadcast performance than for a
performance in the theatre or concert
*
*
*
In sonw other directions the hall, and if a really good artist
inHuence of broadcasting has, per- appears, who can give what is wanted.
haps, been more marked. Almost he is paid welL
from the beginning of its history the
concert profession has been overcrowded and a litrge proportion of
DO NOT DROP YOUR
the lo,,·er ranks has been forced to
PHONES
li\·c bdow a certain standard. Only
thl' fe\\. coultl make a name, and
are all rather careless with
there was no hope of improved conour telephones,
forgetting
ditions for a large number of pro- what delicate pieces of apparatus
fessional singers until the advent of they are.
Not infrequently, for
broadcasting.
instance, one sees a wireless man let
The B.B.C. fought \·igorou:<ly the his telephones fall with a bump on
craze for names. \Ye take the un- to the table instead of putting them
known singer and make of him or gently down.
her a star. Anyone who is of any
Now there is nothing worse for the
use at all has a chance. One of the health of magnets than any kind of
most important parts of broadcasting violent jar. If you wish to test for
work is to give auditions to thousands yourself the results of rough handof people who arc in quest of fame ling upon a magnet, purchase a
before the microphone, and many simple bar and subject it to hammernames could be mentioned of singers ing. Test its strength before and
who have earned renO\Yn in this after this process and you will be
way.
surprised.
\Vhen telephones are needlessly
Through the Ear Alone
knocked about they lose a great deal
The great asset provided by the of their sensitiveness because the
broadcast performance is that the magnets become weakened. The
true artist has the opportunity of greatest care should therefore be
appealing to the public through the taken always to lay the telephones
ear alone. He does not make a down gently and to protect them
physical appeal, nor does he need from any kind of rough usage.
money or influence to obtain renown.
Another point that is not always
Our policy is, moreover, to pay fees realised is that when telephones are
commensurate with those received knocked about their thin diaphragms
by artists when appearing on the are apt to become bent, and when this
concert platform. This gives the happens the quality of their reprobroadcast artist some considerable duction may be seriously impaired.
advantages.
J. H. R.

V\fE
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"XLLOS"

Mag~zi~e

April.

19~

COILS

(EXTRA LO\V-LOSS)
:\o.

Another IGRANIC achievement
EXTRA LO\\' LOSS-that j, the ken1ote of the new lgranic "XLLOS '' Coils. The
special formation of the winding,, tl;c method of mounting, and the ah-enec of solid
supporting material are all factor' in making the coils highly efficient,

ADAPTABLE TO AW
METHODS OF MOUNTING!

lgranic "XLI.OS" Coils pos'e" high inductance and low self-capacity for a given size
of coil, togcthc·r ''ith minimum II.F. resistance, and give sharper tuning with increased
signal 'tren,gth and greater range of reception.
They are extremely adaptable as regards mouming and ma,· be med in standard coilholders, or the pin and Hlcket may be spaced widely-\Yith a consequent reduction in
self-capacitv and al"orption losses-for use with special low capacity coil-holders.
T\YO contact pins are proYided "·ith each '· XI.LOS" Coil, and these being; removable
permit of t\\o pin, l\YO socket, or pin and socket mounting. The pill' mav also be
i11>erted as shown in sketch + for pivotal mounting in conjunction with special clips which
lllay be affixed to a vertical paneL thus providing a simple, eAicient and inexpensi,·e
combination.
\Yaveh_'ngths in metre" \Yhen :.;hunted
I by .0005 mfd~. '.-"ariahk rondcn:->cr.
1

:\ o. of
Coil.

I

]

nductancc

, micro·hcnrit'"·

I

:::;vlf.capacity I .:\atnral

micnHnfd;.;.

L
L
L
L
L

o·
-·'
.111

12

14

411

](>

50
7 _;

H
13
12

]. J Jl(l

2. \Yidc spacing of pin and
socket for ~pccial low
capacity coil~holdtrs.

2()

4'Y
-·'

Pncc.

mdrt':-.

( 'ircuit.

I

1. Contact pin and socket
spaced._ for ~tandard type
coil. holder::;.

! length

wavc-

3G
50
72

221)-280
250--3()0
3511---490

8S

435-650
S.i0--835
700-1000

IU9
JH

Ont• :--ick of coil bt•ar ... t'(li] llllmlll'r and approxnnatc wavdcngth
ranl.!t' in aerial circuit with .ooo.::; mfd. conden:-::er.
On other
sid~ is .c-tated inductance in tllicro-lwnrie-; and wavckn.~..:tll range
in clo-..L·d circuit with .nnos mfd. condenser.
\Yritc for the Jgranic leaflet Z 1)9rl, which de~crihe.:;: the lgranic
"XLLOS ·~ Coil in detail, r;r sec the coil at your dealers.

5/-

5/5/2
5/2
5/6
7/-

The lgranic
Instructional Carton
for con:;tructing a sixvalve ~upcr.-..:.onic
Heterodyne
Hcccivcr

3. Double pin mounting: th~
pin" may be spaced as
desired.

4. Low capacity pivot mount~
ing to provide angt.tlar
adjustment of couphng.

Ext!usivf
Jlanujacturinq
Liansres

149, Queen Victoria St., LONDON.

In writing to advertisers, please say you saw

of
Parent
Radio
EssNztials.

Works: BEDFORD

in the

to
the
Jgranic
contains
a comprehensive fully
illu-..trated dt·script ive
handbook,
gcucral

full · !-iized
<.!rrangcmcnt

drawings, wiring diagrams <tncl drilling template.
Ohtain a copy
from your dealer.

Price 2/6
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An article by that well-known amateur
transmitter and experimenter - 5 Y M
SINCE I \\TOte the notes which
appeared last month I haw·
ck·,-oted three Sunday afternoons
and evenings exclusiYely to the
reception of amateur telephon\·.

Too Busy for Telephony
l'sually I am far too busy transmitting and reccl\'!llg morse on
Sundays to worry much about the
teler>lHmy merchants; but l thought
I woul:l find out just how much
tdc phony \Yas going on, for the benefit of the readers of these columns
who may still be hesitating as to
whether it is worth while to build
a short-waYe set.
I may s<ty, at once, that though I
knew there was quite a bit of telephony to be heard, I was astonished
at the amount of it, and the excellence
of much of it-and the terrible badnc·ss of some of it.
As to the amount, you can juclge
for yourselves when I tell you that
on one of the Sundays I heard forty
different stations in the short space
of four hours. Of these, four were
French, two were German, one was
Belgian, two were Dutch and one was
Swedish. The rest were British.
The times of listening, and the wavelengths, were, noon to I p.m. ancl
2 to 3 p.m., 45 metres or thereabouts; 6 to 8 p.m., go to 150 metres.
:\lost of the long-distance stations
\\ere heard on the 45-metre band a ne!,
on this band, I found the strength
was much greater than on the lower
frequencies. This I \Yas prepared
for, because morsc seems to come in
far stronger at my station on 45
metres than it does on go mehe~.
cn,n \Yhen the 90-mctre reception
is done in the clarknes~.

Gramophone Records and Speech
The greater number of the stations
I haYe heard during these three
week-ends han• been just talking
wireless; but there ha,·c been quite
a large number who were putting

over 45, within ten minutes of one
another.
A short-wave set certainly makes
able to listen to. But I wonder
why it is possible for an amateur to a wet afternoon interesting! You
broadcast Gilbert and SulliYan, for in. neYcr know what you are going to
stance, when the B.B.C. cannot do it ? bring into your net. But I couldn't
One of tlw German stations, help thinking of those exciting old
whom I heard on hYo Sundays be- clays before the advent of broadtween 2 ancl 3 p.m. on just on·r casting when, on a Sunday, one
would patiently fiddle and fiddle until
Two En Emma or 5 C P, or one or
other of the stalwarts, would start up.
I suppose one always thinks that
"WIRELESS MACS .. ?
the old days were better and more
Suitable cases, in cloth and of an
exciting than the present; but I
altractil•c colour and design, are noll>
certainly miss the " intimacy " of
available (in response to hundreds of
inquiries) for Vols. I (Nos. 1-6)
those old clays. One seldom nowand 2 (Nos. 7-12) of the \VIRELESS
a-days hears anything like the" back
MAGAZINE.
chat" and friendly slanging matches
Each binding ca.sc, ll>ith index and
that went on then.
title page, costs 2s. 6d., or 2s. 9d.
out "canned music."

Some of this

was really excellent and most enjoy-

~~l

post free. Cases can be obtained
from }Jour local nell>sagent or direct
from the offices of the WIRELESS
MAGAZINE, La Belle Sauvage, Ludgatc f-lill. E.C.4.
-{O
metres, seem eel to ha ,.e an
orchestra. .\t any rate, if it was
gramophone transmission it is the
best to which I haYe e\'cr listened.
Though I heard, in all, some four or
fiYe items from this station I did
not get his call sign. He may haye
been a professional.
The other German station seemed
to be giving a lecture on short-wave
inductances; but my German is not
nearly good enough for that sort of
thing, and so I soon left him.
One of the Frenchmen seemed to
have a passion for Chopin, for I
heard one nocturne right through
and then, when I went back to him
some twenty minutes later, he was
playing another.
The Britons seem to prefer jazz
to anything else, for I heard more
of that than anything, except speech.
But I did hear '' Softly awakes my
heart" being played by two stations,
one on -+3 metres (of course, he thought
he was on 4-+) and the other on just
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The reception of amateur telephony is not a difficult job, even on
45 metres ; but one must haye a set
with practically perfect reaction
control. That is rea,lly the whole
secret. Any set in which oscillation starts with a " plop " is quite
useless for the reception of faint and
distant telephony.

Smooth Reaction Control
In my own set the start of oscillation is so gradual that it is impossible
to tell whether it has started or not
without touching the grid end of
the tuning inductance. That is,
of course, when no signals are coming
in. For the reception of clear telephony it is, of course, essential that
there is no oscillation, and for the
reception of faint and distant telephony the set must be just on the
verge of oscillation.
This delicate control precludes,
at once, any method of reaction
control which depends on changing
the coupling between two coils by
any means equivalent to the two-coil
holder familiar to all users of broadcast receiving sets.
(Continued on page 290)

An ounce and a half
of tnetal and glass !
ating internatior..~l dissensions, for
Radio knows no bo~•ndaries. By
its aid the overhanging fear of
wars and strifes will be removed.
Nations will lose their insularitY
and their prejudices so that ultim~
ately the whole world must bendit.

NANIMATE-fashioned by
men and women from the most
commonplace of all materials,
metal and glass. A valve. Yet
has anything ever been endowed
with such magical gifts ?

I

At its behest, millions respond to
the ennobling influence of a Melba
or a Chaliapin-to the majestic
grandeur of a great oratorio-to
the welcome cheerfulness of a
jaunty regimental air- to the
witticisms of a Harry Lauder and
the drolleries of a John Henry.

Cossor is proud of the share it is
contributing to this great work.
The knowledge that the Wuncell *
Valve is the chosen means by
which Broadcasting enters so many
homes-not only in this country,
but on the Continent and in the
Colonies- is a constant spur to
greater efforts on the part of
those responsible for its production.

When it commands, a nation's
feet move obediently to the captivating swing of a Tango melody.
A great statesman appears before
the microphone, and from Land's
End to John o'Groats the country is
stirred by the fervour of his
eloquence.

With its exceptionally long lifedue to a robustness of construction found in no other valve-its
miserly consumption of current,
and its greater sensitiveness, the
Wuncell is everywhere winning
golden laurels among discriminating
wireless enthusiasts.

To this admixture of glass and
metal is given the power of obliter-

*ll'tmrdl ~-ah·es cost 14 each. The·y 1t1ork from anv
2-1·olt .-l(cumulator and tons111t~t' 01dv (:n<:·sixth Oj
t~( ourgv r~·quutd hv any mdznmr bt~ght nmtter.
For Loud ~Pt·ak.er ust ur rrcmnmo1d 1ht Cossor
W 3-the vaJVt 'tt'Jth thr grl'OI top. r1·iu: I8, 6.

A. C. Cossor. Lt<i., Higbbury Grme, ~->

In writing to advertisers, please say you saw the advertisement m the
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BELOVV THE BROADCASTING BELT
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(Continued)

_c-c_~
__
~
__

It is practically impossible to four-pin type is difficult to control.
adjust matters satisfactorily in the This often makes a very considerable
brief time usually available in follow- difference in ease of handling.
ing amateur work, though, in skilled
The use of variable condensers
hands, and with a good set, ordinary of smaller maximum and minimum
magnetic reaction may be used for capacity is another great help,
tuning-in such transmissions as those though, very often, this is followed
of the short-wave broadcast stations. by a considerable increase in handMethods such as capacity reaction capacity effects. .:\Iodern condensers
or the combination of a variable with slow-motion dials are a great
condenser in series with a fixed coil, help ; but these are useless when
as is used in the Reinartz circuit, oscillation control has not already
been brought clown to a fine point.
are much to be preferred.
A filament resistance that works
Best ,~lethod of Control
noiselessly and gives fine control of
The very best method, however, filament heat is often imperative,
is the recently discovered one of using and the use of an H.T. battery
resistance control. This method tapped at every I k volts allows of the
gin•s a really wonderful control, but necessary close adjustment of plate
it needs a considerable amount of voltage.
skill to use properly and is, emphatically, not a method for the beginner.
Those receiving amateurs who arc
¥
•
•
¥
interested in short-wave work--they
The short-wave enthusiast already are a rapidly-growing han<l--haxe
in possession of a set which does not often a difficulty in getting hold of
give the best results on telephony the address of a foreign station they
has two or three methods of attack hear working.
The addresses of
open to him. In many cases the owners of British stations are pubsubstitution of another type of lished in directories, such as the
detector ,-alve will give much im- excellent one recently put out by the
proved results. It is always worth Editor of Amateur Wireless, but any
while trying a Y24 or other tubular directory of the foreign stations
low-capacity valve when the ordinary must, of necessity, be incomplete.
~

As mt>st short-wave enthusiasts
collect Q S L cards, anrl as these are
only to be obtained by sending a
report to the amateur station you
ha\·e heard, things are rather difficult
where a foreign station is concerned,
However, for the benefit of readers
of the \VIRELESS 1\IAGAZIXE I have
ascertained that stations in Holland
can be reached through l\1. Tappenbeck, Hoogduin, Noorwyk-aan-Zee.
Holland. l\L Tappenheck was good
enough to give me his address by
radio one evening, and I am glad to
pass it on. All cards sent should be
enclosed in an envelope as transmitters in Holland are not yet officially licensed.

Belgian Transmitters
The same rule applies to Belgia11
transmitters, who can be reached
through the Secretary, Reseau Beige,
I I,
Hue du Congres, Brussels.
J\Iany French amateurs can be
addressed
through
:\1.
Georges
\'euclin, Les Jountal des S's, Rue d•.J.
Cauche, R.ugles, Eurc, France.
In sending abroad il is well to
remember that all this work of forwarding cards is quite voluntary, and
that fully-stamped em-elopes containing the cards are appreciate<l. 5 Y :\[

~~~"'V....,-.,~"'V~~

L~. ~~g."""e"""""'~~..,.,.._,.w..,)

"WAG::\ER, ah 1 he's the chap own on literature and is not afraid to bands, the youth of the village scorn
for music."
criticise the views broatlcast by others. to whistle a tune which is not the
" Gi,·e oi :\Iozart. There be someHitherto regarded as an outsider, rage of the moment. As for dancing.
thing pretty about them tunes of having lived but two years in the no longer does a violin and an
his that fair beats oi."
village, the squire's chauffeur is now asthmatical piano satisfy us. Did
Conversation like the above 1s listened to with respect. By virtue we not dance to the same strains as
quite common nowadays m the of his calling, his opinions on the the revellers of the Albert Hall at
taproom of our village inn. Since an future possibilities of wireless, of our last bi-monthly dance ?
enterprising landlord installed a wire- television ancl even of telepathy,
Not only has wireless wakened us
less set in the public bar, the village carry considerable weight in our up, but it keeps us awake. In prehas turned quite highbrow. Such nightly scientific debates.
wireless days lights in the cottages
threadbare topics as the weather,
Drama, once merely a word sig- were rare after nine o'clock at night.
the crops, and the chances of the nifying " The :\Iystcrv of the Reel for the simple reason that diversions
local eleven in the county cup-ties, Barn" or " The Corsican Brothers," after such an hour were few and far
are no longer the only themes on is discussed with interest.
After between. Things are different now.
\\ hich to bring our conversationa.l listening to a wireless talk on the
\ \'lwn the clock strikes nine \\T
prowess into play.
trend of the present-day drama, the glance at it contemptuously, realise
\\'hilst in one corner the olcl landlord quite startled some obviously that by Big Bt•n it is a quarter of an
shepherd and the jobbing gardener London visitors by his advanced hour slow, and settle down to hear
discuss the respective merits of ,-iews on the subject.
what is doing in Paris, London and
Bach and Chopin, in another the
Before the advent of wireless, the Berlin.
,-illage carrier listens with awe to latest popular songs filtered through
Yes, wireless has undoubtedly
the cobbler holding forth on litera- to the village some two years after- worked wonders in our village.
tun:. The cobbler has views of his wards.
Nowadays, thanks to jazz
V. R R.
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For eve~ valve ~for ever
f?l~

t!:fl\T
'

. ' .'
.

....,
,, ~

A Mu!ti-R(ltto

·.
JiYn1former
7 RATIOS

RI

are now able to market, after many years intensive experimental work, a multi-ratio transformer which, while still
•
• retaining all the features of their original model, has a
larger number of turns on the primary and secondary, and by tappint{
certain points in the primary and secondary and bringing them to a
terminal block seven different ratios can be selected as desired.
The impedance value covers approximately the wide range of from
6,000 to 60,000 ohms. Thus, whatever the circuit or valve in
use, a winding of an impedance suitable for that particular circuit
or valve can be chosen at will.

PRICE

27/6

RATIO TABLE
;\pplOX.

Ratio.

Primary

Impedance
in ohms.

In addition to the seven ratios ayailable it is possible to obtain the main
one by three alternative methods, allowing a different value of impedance
to be selected for the same ratio.

,·-=--1-~1

60,000

1-r~1

28,000
60,000

2 -__ I

7 .00()

The self capacity of the transformer is greatly reduced by the patente,]
"·stern of winding the coil, giving a greater degree of amplification on the
higher frequencies, up to the useful point of audibility.
This new model is totally encased with a steel shroud. The coil is treated
in such a way as to render it suitable for any climate in the world, and the
celluloid enamel is practically n1st-proof. The terminal block is a bakelite
moulding.

-I

LH,OOO
60,000
2 ,,_ooo

7. 000

7 ,(l()il

A year's guarantee is given with each instrument, and, in addition, a book
of circuits showing the best method of using a transformer as a standard
intervaiYe coupling.

fVrite now for sprrial boo!:/!'! !V.Jl.

In writing to advertisers, please say _you san• the advertisement m the
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A Selection of solutions to readers' difficulties
Tuner Settings for Best
Pos.~ible Three-valver
Q.--Pkase give the correct
positions for the switch arms of
the R.l. tuner and anode unit of
the best possible three-valn~r for
the London and Daventrv stations.-T. C. ;\L (Romford):
A.-To receive the London
station set the retroactive-tuner
switch to either B or C and the
anode-unit switch to :.: or 3· For
I ·a vcntry use F or G and G or 7
fur the aerial and anode switches
resp. ctively.-H.

~~~~-.,~-1

A TWO-VALVE REFLEX CIRCUIT

u

J

!+~

acts directly as a shoe brake is
removed, you will have no further difficulty in following the
text of the article.-B. A. R.

N

Wirel(!8S as Doctor

Q.-I n the January issue of
the \\'JRELESS :\lAGAZINE there is
an article on the use of radiofrequ(•ncy currents in the treat·
111ent of disease, "·ith a diagran1
of a suitable circuit for producing
high-frequency medical currents.
As I am personally int"rcsted, T
shall be much obliged if you can
give me the necessary particulars
Hmc the Valee Works
of the values and windings of
the various con11;onents to enable
Q.--In the January issue of
me to build this apparatus.
the \YIRELESS l\IAGAZINE there is
I intend to use the apparatus,
an article entitled " How the
when constructed, for the dis\'alw \\'orks." I should like to
Little comment is needed on this circuit, the values of
persion of swelling and pain
clra\\' attention to the following
caused by rheumatoid arthritis.
most of the components being indicated on the drawing.
points regarding the paragrapl1
-\\'. N. E. (Iver).
The two H.F. chokes can be ordinary tuning coils
explaining ho\\· the B.T.H. valve
A.-Practically all the types
model works: In the diagram the
having between 200 and 250 turns.
of apparatus used in modern dialever N, according to fundathermy work are protected by
mental mechanical laws, will,
letters patent. You will find a
when the cord ~~ is stressed clown·
wards, exert a pull on N, enabling it to accelerates the motor speed when moved typical set described in British Specimake contact with the pulley B and downwards, and brak<:s it when moved fication No. ZOjiii, and another in
Specification No. 210743, both of which
thereby braking the latter. This is con- upwards.
This, you will find, is consistent with specifications can be purchr.scd from
trary to the explanation given.
Similarly, when the pulley D is pulled the explanation given in the paragraph H. M. Patent Office, Chancery Lane,\V.C.,
at the cost of rs. each.
out normallv bv tension in A, caused bv entitled, " How it \\'orks."
The circuits in question cannot, howthe mornenttnn- of the pulley E becml'ing
Once the misconcPption that the lever
ever, be used pxcept by pergreater than the circumferential
mission of the patentee without
speed of B, the cord ~~ will be
running
the risk of infringement
thrown in the opposite direction
proceedings.
(upwards), causing a release of the
LET US HELP WHEN YOU ARE IN
You may perhaps find matter
pressure, if any, bearing on B
DIFFICULTY- OUR SERVICE IS
of interest to you in one or other
through N, or the lever N will
of the following books :
FREE OF CHARGE !
drop. The explanation in the
(a) " High-frequency Practice
article. in rny opinion~ is agatn
for Practitioners and StudPnts,"
Even the rnosl exPerienced amateur at one rime
faultv.
by Dr. Bnrton B. (;rover (Chapor another comes up al!dinst some little difficulty-I cannot understand how the
man & Hall, of Hcnrietta St.,
releas<> and contact of N are
some little problem of which the solution momenLondon).
affected, and I should be glad if
tarily escapes him. H a1•e sou any such problem ;t
(b) " Practical Electrothcrapeuyou can enlighten me on the
No matter how trifling or how important the
tics and Diathermy," bv Dr.
point.-P. K. R. (Glasgow).
point is we are always ready to help you out of
G. B. l\Iassey (J. & A. ChurchA.-The clue to your difficulty
l>our trouble-We keep a special staff Just for
ill), of 7, Gt. l\Iarlborough St.,
will be found in the top parathat purpose.
Lonclon).-B. A. R
·
graph of column 3 on page 57r,
of the article in question, ,,-hich
Moreover, we make no charge whatever-we are
explains that " the pulley B ...
glad to do ill just write your quer}J on one side
is controlled by a centrifugal
::\Ioscow station rcgularlv broadof a sheet of paper (this small point greaily
sp<:>ed- regulating brake of the
casts a political kctun•. \\'e lwve
facilitates the handling of yollr qllestion) and
kind used in gramophones."
nevPr heard it, but we arc preenclose it, together with the coupon on page iii of
It is there clearly stated that
pared to take it as Red.
the co~er and a stamped en\•clopc addressed to
a downward movement of the
Now that one experimenter has
yollrself for return, in an envelope addressed to
" control lever " N (which is not
made a cage aerial out of two
The Editor, \ViRELESS MAGAZINE, La Belle
the actual brake--although the
bicycle wheels, we shall perhaps
Sam·age, E.C.4.
artist has by chance made it rehear of a motorist using his Ford
semble an ordinary shoe brake·),
for a loncl-squeaker.

I
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LAMPS

tUUIMe~iMa~liylcif
See your home at its cheeriest with the help of Royal " Ediswan " Fullolite
Lamps! Continue the sunny radiance of Spring each night ! The opal glass bulbs
(genuine opal glass, not merely "white-sprayed "), give perfect diffusion and maximum
light value without risk of eye-strain through glare. The glazed surface does
not attract dust, and the lamp, as a whole, has quite a dectJrative effect.

IN ALL VOLTAGES AT ALL ELECTRICIANS.
Fully Licensed under Patents Nos. 23765/12, 10918/13 and others.
In writing to advertisers, please saJ) vou saw the advertisement in the WIRELESS MAGAZINE.
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Our readers contribute items of interest to every listener
Old Foll•s' Corner?
To the Editor of tire " Wireless Magazine."

IR,-1 have no complaint to make
against the B.B.C. programmes. But
I should like to make a suggestion.
In our present programmes we seem to
cater for everybody except the old
folks.
There is the Children's Hour, plenty
of talk and music for the " kiddies,"
which I am sure they enjoy. Then again
later we get plenty of dance music for
the young and middle-aged. But we
seem to have left the old people out altogether.
Surely we can spare them an hour
and kt them have it all to themselves J It could be called the Old
Folks' Corner-chats about old times,
old tunes, old songs, and talks about
health.
I feel sure thousands of the old folks
would enjoy and appreciate this ;
it would do much to help them along the
eventide of their livcs.-G. S~!!TH
(Abertillcry).

S

Improving the "Earth"
SIR,-Reccntly I fixed up a new earth.
Previously I used a water-pipe direct
from the main ; I found this ,·crv satisfactory.
·
However, with my new earth I get
results nearly twice as loud as bc·fore,
and it is very suitable for D.X. work.
For this ·earth I used two empty
one-gallon Vacuum Oil tins. Having
scraped the paint off the two tins, I
punched several holes in them. I
wired them together, soldering the wire
to the tins at intervals. I then filled
the two tins with ashes and buried
thE'm about three feet down. \\'hen I
buried them I surrounded them with
ashes.
In the C\-cning (with this earth) I
received Oslo on a one-valver at good
phone strcngth.-D. B. PARKER (Thames
Ditton).

American Short-zcave
Transmissions
S!R,-The following details taken from
a letter from \VG Y of Schcn<·ctadv.
New York, in reply to my rE'port ~f
their 41.9-metre transmission, may be
of some interest to your readers.
There are five different transmissions
from \\' G Y, each having a separate
wavckngth aud call sign.
Tht're is 2 X A D on 20.9 metres ;
2 X A F changed recE'ntly from 4l.'J
metres to 35 metres, and transmits on

~Iondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays. 2 X K on I09 metres transmits on the same days as 2 X A F.
z X A G on 379-5 metres and 2 X A H
on I, 560 metres transmit on Thursdavs
only.'
,
It is abo added that 2 X A F will
shortly be changed to 30 metres.
2 X A F is quite an easy station to

WE SHOULD LIKE TO
HEAR FROM YOU I

Lissen and Seagull tuning coils.
Exide and Ever-ready batteries.
I Cossor and I l\lul!ard valve.
With these components I constructed
a straight-circuit one-valver, and results
are better for " reaching out" than any
set I have had.
The moral is that British components
are best, so to every wireless fan I say,
" Do likewise ! "
I have no connection with any of
above firms.-A. J. SABOURIN (Brixton).

Reconditioning Dull-emitters

"Buy British-and Buy
the Best"

SIR,-Whilst carrying out an experiment I accidentally shorted 90 volts
H.T. (from a wet battery) across the
tilament of a DES L.F. ; luckily the
filament did not burn-out, but the valve
as a dull-emitter was useless. I therefore decided to experiment with the
valve in order to see if I could restore
the emission at normal L.T. voltage.
First I tried 9 volts across the filament
for two minutes (no I-LT.). I then tried
the valve as a detector with normal
L.T. and I-LT., and found it to be working at about half its normal efficiency.
N cxt I decided to put I I volts across
the filament (no H.T.) for a further
half-minute.
This restored the valve to normal, and
it has been functioning perfectly for
several weeks now.
Last week I shorted another DES L.F.
filament with <)O volts H.T. (readers
beware of neutrodyue-condenscr vanes
touching in certain circuits !) but luckily
the filament survived. The treatment
this time was Io volts across the filament
for three minutes (no H.T.) ; the valve
aftE'r this treatment was found to be
quite normal and still continues to give
normal results.
It sepms to me that ,-alves of other
voltages could have their emission
restored by the application of a suitable voltage for a period to be found
by experiment.- j. R. RUTHERFORD
(Fxbridge).

SIR,-[ have been a wireless fan for
on'r three years; valve sets have I
constructE'd by the dozen, from one to
tllrPC v~ln•s, both straight and otherwise, and I have found faults in cn·rv
one I have handled.
"
Recently I disposed of every gadget
I had, and with the proceeds I purchased
the following :
Gecophone slow-motion condenser.
Lotus coil holder.
DubiliE'r fixed condensers and leaks.
Burndcpt valve holder.

Sm,-I wish to make a suggestion
which I think most readers will back
up about the Continental relays.
I think that the B.B.C. should give
more of these relays-say at least once
a "·eek. All your readers have not got
four-vah,ers, and like to hear some of the
foreign stations.
I would suggest the relays be from
about Io.3o p.m. to 11.30 p.m.D. l\lcCALL (Fife).

Ha~e :you an:y interesting comments or suggestions to make on
an:y phase of IDireless that IDill
interest other readers of the

WIRELESS MAGAZINE?

If you hal>e, then write them
briefly on a piece of notepaper
(write on one side only, please)
and address them to The Editor.
To the IDriters of the letters
published each month we award
\>alves. This month's letter-writers
will cacll recei~e Cossor brightemitter t•all,cs; next month's wribs
will be sent an Ediswan brightemitter >·alvc each.

tune-in on auy eflicient short-wave set,
and should present no difficulties to
makers of the Round-the-World Shortwave Three-valver, published in the
February \\'IRELESS MAGAZINE.
It has been heard bv the writer as
early as 7.30 p.m. quite recently,
although its volume is much less now
than it was in December last.-E. J.
LEWIS (Streatham).
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2-VOLT VALVES
A Need Supplied I

Giving a fisVolt Result

®

OsramDE.2

Only ·llamp.

@

Fila~nent Current' Consu~nption at

1·8•Volts
The introduction of D.E.2 H.F. and L.F. OSRAM VALVES marks another big step u.
radio progress, and one which will be welcomed by every wireless user. The most
severe practical tests have proved conclusively that it is possible to get the same volume
and tone from these new 2-volt OSRAM VALVES as from many valves requiring 4 or
6-volt accumulators. The use of D.E.2 OSRAM VALVE.\' means that accumulator
expenses are halved or reduced b_v one-third for the same, if not better, results.
D.£.2 H.F. and L.F. OSRAM
VALVES are developments from
the well-known and popular D.E.R.
class, but possessing better characteristics, a third of the current
consumption and the same immunity
from possible destruction by overrunning.
You cannot over-run
the D.E.2 with a 2-volt accumulator
and a standard 5 ohms filament
resistance.

The electron emission of the D.£.2
L.F. OSRAM VALVE is exceedingly liberal, and, as the internal
resistance is markedly low, the D.£.2
L.F. proves a most sensitive Detector
for picking up distant stations. · The
anode current it passes also make>
this type excellent as an L.F. amplifit r
for providing full mellow tone ami
plenty of volume.
The D.£.2 H.F. OSRAM VALVE
is specially designed to provide the
utmost sensitivity to weak signals
when used in the H.F. stage; and in
addition gives surprisingly increased
volume in a choke or resistancecoupled amplifier.
Use a D.£.6

Users of 4 or 6-volt accumulators
can, by arranging the cells in
parallel, make their accumulatofil
last two or three times as long
on one charge and still get the
same volume and purity.

OSRAM VALVE in the last stage.

D.E.2 H.F. and L.F. OSRAM VALVES
employ the latest form of thoriated tungsten
filament, which ensures a steady and lasting
emission throughout a long. useful life

For 2-volt accumulators an ideal combination i>
the D.E.2 H.F. as H. F. Amplifier, and D.E.2
L.F. as Detector and L.F. Amplifier, with
the D.E.6 OSRAM VALVE as .Power Vahe

Charactertstic~

Characteristic~

H.F. Type

L.F. Type

Filament Volts
1·8
Filament Current . . 0·12
Anode Volts . . . . 40/120
Impedance . . 45,000 ohm:;
Amplification Factor . . 12

Price

1516

each

1·8
0·12
Anode Volts
20!80
Impedance . . 22.000 ohms
Amplification Factvr . .
7

•
•

for Broadcastinc9

Price

15 '6

each

THE G.E.C.-YOVR GUARANTEE

Adt't. of The General Electnc Co. Ltd., A!agnet House, Kin£:,swav. Lmdrm. W.C.:!

In n'riting to advertisers, please say you saw the advertisement
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@ntinental Notes
QF late I have been overwhelmed
with inquiries from listeners in
respect to the identification of trimSmissions which they have heard, and
it is a noteworthy fact that most
of the lectures or concerts picked up
han· been done so by these friends
on Sundays. in the hours between the
afternoon and evening home broadcasts.

Du·ellers in Cities
I should qualify this by adding
that such a sweeping statement refers.
in the main, to dwellers of cities or
towns in which a local broadcasting
station has been installed, for most
of my enquirers who arc fortunate
enough to log distant transmissions
apparently li\'C in the country or,
in any case, at a goodly distance
from a B.B.C. transmitter.
It is easy to understand that for
the inhabitants of cities the Sunday
period is the only one in the week
which allows them to reach out
and to obtain. reception from more
distant lands, the while their local
broadcasting station is resting.
On recent occasions, when the
D.B.C. authorities, for the purpose
of locating interference with their
stations by foreign transmissions,
organised a fifteen minutes silence,
I plead guilty to the fact that for
a period of two or three minutes
J butted in with my recein·r just
to see whether listeners had taken
to heart the B.B.C.'s appeal to
the effect that they should not use
their sets for the prescribed time.

Oscillation Again !
\\'hether or not my district is
particularly troublesome in this
respect I do not know, but I do
not appear to have been the only
backslider, because the ether simply
oscillated with howls. One particular delinquent, who could only have
lived a few streets away, made the
welkin ring with a yell which could
only be compared to the Tarzanic
cry of the victoricms bull-ape !
The adoption of a silent night, as
practised by New York, Chicago and
other United States cities, is not a
suggt'stion which could be CO!lvenit>ntly carried out on this side of

Identifying Stations
Silent Nights
Learning the Morse Code

the Herring Pond ; but l really do
not sec whv we should not be granted
two silent "hours weekly, apart from
those now in existence on a Sunday,
to enable us to hear what other lands
arc doing.
At present this scheme is being
carried out at Copenhagen, Oslo,
Stockholm, and in several German
cities, much to the delight of the
local fans.
If not convenient, in
the ordinary course of the day's programme, why not cancel one evening's dance music ?

DO YOU fVANT

TO BUY A SET?
We shall be glad to advise you
as to qc•ltich typ,·s o/ sets are tltt
best for your pasonal use.
Tell us ho<t<: much, rougltly, you
wish to spend; v:here you are
situated ; v:ltat stations you v:islz
to r('{ei'l.•e ; <u:hetlter you intend
to us,· phones or a loud-speakcr,
'wd 'Wi' v:i/1 advise you as to the
(jr'ntral lints of sets that 'I.J.,·i/1
ans'l.,'l'f your pur pose.

~

}
~
~

" Buyers' .1 d'vice Bureau,"
WIRELESS MAGAZINE.

,

~~

Surely this would prove no hardship to the bulk of the population
in these Isles, as we cannot get
away from· the fact that if the
majority of listeners is constituted
of owners of crystal sets, most of
them do not possess loud-speakers.
You cannot dance whilst wearing
head-phones : it would not be a
tango, but a tangle !
By \\ay of a "stunt," Eadio-Agcn
recently organised a shorthand competition for all listeners. This took
place on various elates. Paragraphs
were read by the announcer in
several languages on different days
and taken down by the competitors. The long-hand transcriptinns were subsequently sent to the
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As a matter of fact, these are
already being given at some of the
Continental stations-::\lunich, for
instance-and have been heartily
acclaimed by the majority of local
wireless amateurs. To learn and
practise morsc on one's own is
somewhat of an onerous task, but the
acquirement of the capability of
deciphering the innumerable messages which are transmitted by ships
or other stations considerably increases the scope of one's entertainment \vith a wireless receiver.
If the B.B.C. could see their way
to adopt such a suggestion and gi\·e
a morse hour on one or two nights
a week, the transmission would
be welcomed all over the United
Kingdom.
¥

¥

~

•

¥

A N eu·-comer

Send your inquiry v:ith coupon
(p. m
wver) and stamped
addressed mve/ope to-

La Belle Sauvage, E.C.4.

-~

Increased Scope

!

~~"'3

..

station and the most accurate copy
secured the prize. \\'hy not organise
morse classes and exams for the
benefit of wire less listeners ?

\Ve must register a new-comer.
namely, Reykjavik (Iceland).
A
few weeks ago this station was
testing on various wavelengths, but
now appears to have settled down
in the neighbourhood of 430 metres.
Although on \·ery many occasions
I have attempted to capture transmissions, not an Icelandic squeak
have I succeeded in conveying to my
ears, but a correspondent informs me
that from North Britain he has on
many occasions picked up the
Reykjavik call, and that once the
announcer, presumably an English
engineer, placed his watch in front
of the microphone, and informed his
listeners that what they heard was
the ticking of a chronometer which
he had with him on a patrol boat
at Zeebrugge.
It is possible that the Reykjavik
station will transmit some local
programmes, but mostly it will
relay the Copenhagen transmissions
by wireless link as well as those of
other foreign countries.
Pending installation of the new
high-power Rhineland transmitter,
(Continued on page 298)

THE FIRST

WIRE LESS

lOUD SPEAKER

WAS

A J3t'OWn

F

OR the man of modest requireing twice its price. \Vhile for
ments there is no finer Loud
purity of tone it is fully up to the
Speaker than the new JSrown H.3.
recognised JSrown standard. The
Embodying all the exclusive
mellowness and richness of music
JSrown features, it is responsible reproduced on the H.3 is a
for a volume corn- ............................................... revelation to those
parable with many E L.?'JJ's;!~t.r£ Featherweight
; E who
hear it for the
high
Headphones 20 - :
first time.
Loud Speakers cost- :; 4000
' 5 in.ohms
4000 ohms
:

3
..............................................

Reta1'l Showrooms: tc) Mortimer
St ••W. 1. 15 Moorfields, Liverpool;
67 High St., Southampton.

S. G. Brown, Ltd., N. Actort,
London, W.3

In writing to advertisers, please sa.Y }Jou san' the advertisement m the
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Depots (Wholesale only): 13 Bu!lby
Park, Bristol.
Cross House.
\\"estgate Road, Kewcastle

WIRELESS

CONTINENTAL NOTES
find that the Frankfort-on-:'IL1in
station is n·aching out beyond its
normal di..;tnct, inasmuch as of late
it has lwen rt>laying concerts from
both :'llayence and from the \Yic,.;hadt·n Kurhau:-;.
:\pparenth· the engmen,.; an·
copying the B. B.l'. polit"\" of installing
studios in \a rious pa rh of 1 he
1·ount n; from "·hicl1 the·\· ea n pi cL
up local lecturps or perfoniLJnce,.;_
Tlw c;chenle is an l'X<'t•llt-nt on<·. from
an adnTti:-;ing point of
\il'\\", particularly in re.I
~pect
to Fr<lllldort- on :\lain, in \ ie\\ of the fa<t
that hv tapping \ariou'
districb ouhide orclin;nv
nvstal range tlw intc•n·st
of thl' local populdtion
is ;noust·d. and thus many
more listcn<Ts are brought
mto the fold.
In t hl' san~t· lllann<T
the Gnm;~n Ht·id1sfunk
is ;dso extending its us<·
of
land-line rda\·s, and
on manv O<Tasiuns ilH·
lkrlin progra1nme has
been conycyed to Fr<lnkfort -on· ~\l.1in.
Ca;;scl.
llamburg, and l'\Tn ;~s
far alit'!cl as Kiinigslwrg.
llut \\ith the adn·nt of
the high-power station of
1>\(inigs\\ usterha u;;en, h y
11·in·less link, ;ill transmitters in C<Tmany and
l'\Tn .\ustria <~re able tu
pie k up the progr;Jmnws
gin·n out in tlte capital.

cities of the local zoulogit·al ganll'ns
than in this country. l do not, of
course, refer to the :-;tunt transmissions in which listeJwrs are giH'n an
opportunity of hearing the Yoice of
t lw hvena, or the grmding of t h('
h('<Jr. Zoo;; abroad-"or at least thosl'
\1 hich I
han· \·isit<'d in c\nt werp,
B<Tiin, Hamburg and .\mstcnlamconstit utc popular resorts for tlw
summer c\Tnings, and, 1n most
i nsLtl h'e~. cont ;I in L1 rge c< H1c<Tt ht1lls,

SPAHE VALVE

Brussels p<>ssesses no zoo, but the
:\ntwcrp collection of animals Js
quite a goo<l one, so Radio Bclgique
has deci<lccl to relay transmissions
from the symphonic orchestra playing
in the new building attached to tl e
gardens.
It is, of course, quite
possible that on some occasions
you may hear a ballad sung h\· a
soprano with, in the background,
the roaring of hungry lions, should
the performance coincide with their
feeding time-in that
case no call sign would be
CUPBO.M~D
needed in order to identify
the origin of the broadqstcr !
l\ Y Coon:.

=

S1x hundred stmlmmbcs
have been taken
out
against wireless pira (<',.;
in Aberdeen. Presumably
the remaining listeners are
settlers from England.
A Flml'<CH general believes
that wireless will encmnage the colonisation of
uncivilised regions. So
may look out for an in·
cr2ase in the population
of Eilmarnock.

,,-e

Official Freedom
The ccreinun\· i11 ll'l<'b rat i u n of the ofllcial
freedom of <"ologne a ftu

the British troops had eY<~cuated the
city was relayed to the .\liinster
'talion,
thence broack;~st again.
picked up by Eiinigs\\·ustcrhausen,
and by \\irelt·ss link n·lan·d to all
parts of that countrv. It will he
s('ell that good use is madl' o[
1\onigs\\·ns tt'rhansc·n <Js an clft•d i vc
lond-spe<~kcr, <mcl l think \\<' ma\'
<'xpcct. to hear on future occasions
important political speeches and
other intere,.;ting en'nts from that
~talion.

From a broadcasting point of view
more use is made ~n Continental

( C onfinued)

How valves are stored at the Rug~y station.

in IYhicll, during the \\'inter, military
and other bands gin• regular performances. As a rule, gala night,.;
t<Jke plan· at least t11·icc weekly.
The lm>a<kasting companies an•
t hercforc nm,· tapping their local
zoological gardens in the sanw manner
as relays \Hmld be made of outside
concert halls.
Berlin in particular
has installed a microphone
alii
Zoo," and during the sUlllllll'I" months
there is no doubt that \"ia 1\:i:inigswu;;tcrhausen you will be receiYing
on your loud-speakers concerts by
many of the Prussian regimental
bands.

Enmv week 2 L 0 nu''"
includes in its programme
a summary of the week's
wireless papers. Xeedless
to say, this is relayed to
the Scottish stations.
A JUDGE has been broadcasting a part of the
Chi l cl re n 's Hour programme from 2 L 0. \\"e
have long felt that the
childish remarks of some
of our judges ought to be
turned to useful account.

=

STORING YOUR VALVES
HO\V manv ,·ah"CS come to an
untimely end through being left
lying about either on the wircles~ table or on the sheh·es of the
cupboard in which odds <lllll ends
are kept ? By far the safest way
to keep Yalves when they are out of
use is to place them in the boxes in
which they came and to make a point
of putting these in some safe place.
It is best to lay the boxes on a
strip of felt so as to subject them to
the least possible amount of vibration.

How to ldent1fy the
Scandinavian Stations
(Cmtrnued from page 259)

picked up, but with the last the
matter is different, as frequently
after 10 p.m. this station, for the
benefit of Danish listeners, relays
dance music from our own highpower station, and on these occasions
the name of Soro is mentioned.
\\'ith regard to Ryvang, a military
station temporarily plact'd at the
disposal of the Radio Raadet, the
call " Radio Rvvang" Is always
givt'n. Lyngby .is of little intercst
nowadays to broadcast listeners, as
it only transmits weather reports.
The belfry of the Copenhagen Town
Hall has been equipped with a microphone, and the chimes, as well as
the striking of the hour at 5 p.m.
G.:\I.T., can be heard on Sundays.
It is, however, now proposed to relay
the striking of the Copenhagen " Big
Ben " at various hours during the
evening in a similar way to that
adopted bv the B.B.C. in thi-;
country.
IcELAND

Finally, mention must be made of
the new soo-watt station which (at
the time of writing) is testing at
Reykjavik (Iceland). By wireless
link it will relay the Copenhagen
programmes as well as other foreign
transmissions. The native call has
not yet been definitely fixed, but it
is certain that a reference to the
name of the city (pronounced " Eavkee-ar-veek ") will be macle. F~r
the present, when " taking the air "
on 430 metres, Reykjavik endeavours
to attract your attention by sending
out its call in various languages,
including English.
jAY CooTE.

THERE is said to be too much dialect
stuff in the B. B. C. programmes.
Is this a hit at the Oxford accent
of some of the announcers ?

The
Little Giant
2-Valve Set

Two Astonishing Bargains
The Little Giant 2-Vah·e Set shown ahove
is the most wonderful offer that has ever
been made in the hit;torr of \Yireless. For
£6 1 Ss. you can get our Little Giant
2-Valve receiver (£3 !Ss., including 25/·
Marconi !loyalty), a Fellows ] unior Loud
Speaker with adjustable diaphragm ( 19/6),
a Fellows G Volt 20 Amps. Accumulator
(20/-). a Fdlophone 54 Volt H.T. Battery
(9/-), Two Silver Clear Louden Valves
( 4/6 each), Aerial, 'Insulators, \Yiriug, and
complete in,-;tructions (3/6).
You can only obtain tl1i:-; set direct from us
or our Branches. ( n this way we save you
all middlemen's profits, sell at marvellously
low (Jrices, and still maintain the high
quality for which we have always been
famous.
You can obtain the Little Giant Set on
deferred payments by sending 38/4 with
order ancl balance in G monthly instalments
of 19/3.
All our good~ are sent packing free,
carriage forward, on SEVE:"< DAYS'
.\l'PHOVAL, money willingly refunded if
not completely sati~dlcd.

READ THIS LETTER, which shows the results
you may expect from this wonderful set.
Messrs. Fellows Mauncto Co., Ltd.
Dear Sirs,
Mmr}' thanks f01· }'OI<r Prolll/'1 dcst•atch
of the Little Giant. I hi17JC now .r;ot tn)'
aerial 11/J and 111.\' accwnHiator charged.
Last ni!Jht I rc(·ci1•cd Li'vcrpool, Cardiff,
Bournemouth awl Aberdeen at .r;ood Loud
Spcahcr ~"·trcngth.
Lmulou, of course,
tt·as very loud, and Davcntry ·u•as loud
cnou.oh for dancing.
In addition I reccircd on the hcadf)/wncs a French, a
S/Jnnish and a German Stutio11.
I am. hirJhl_v dcli[l!ttcd zoit!t mv little
Gia11t and shall ccrtuinly tell my friends
al'01lt 1·t.

lf'ishin.r! \'OU cr'er:v success,
R. W. P. (Wcybridqe).
The ahove is one of hundreds of similar
letters received from delighted Little
Giant users any of \Vhich may be inspected
at our offices.
Do not hesitate, you will certainly never
find such wonderful value anywhere else.

The FELLOPHONE
3-VALVE GRAND
..:\n ideal long-range Loud Speaker set, the Grand
complete inclncks the following : H.T. Battery (108 Volts and Grid Bias, Fixed in Cabinet),
6 V. Accumulator (25/-), 3 Silver Clear Louden Valves
( 4/6 each), Headphones ( 11/6 ), Aerial, Tnsttlators, etc.,
(.l/6). The Grand Cabinet alone (with H.T. Battery and
:Marconi Roy:1lty paid) costs £12 !Ss.
The complete
set co:"ts £15 10s. cash, or by dcferretl payments, £5
no,,..- and 6 monthly payments of 41s. Volutone Loud
::-:peaker, 53/~ extra.

£15:10:0
WRITE TO-DAY FOR OUR FREE 40pp. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

HEADMASTERS feel that they will be
able to teach scholars quite a lot of
things by means of wireless lessons.
Such as how to switch on to another
station as soon as the lesson begins,
for instance.

The FELLOWS MAGNETO CO., LTD.,
Cumberland Avenue, Park Royal, N.W.lO

A D X experimenter reports that
he heard a loud bellowing noise at
I 1.30 p.m. the other night which he
could not identify. Sounds as though
he picked up the sergeants' mess.

You can only obtain Fellows apparatus of us direct at
address above or from our Branches :-LONDON : 20, Store
St., Tottenham Court Rd. (Museum 9200). NOTTINGHAM :
30 Bridlesmith Gate. CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen St,
E.l'.S.219.

In writing to advertisers, please sa}) })ou saw the advertisement in the
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}olbips o!J !he}vfo!Jfflsftogress
E ,,cJJ-knu''
mn·ntor of the
T J Itdcographic
apparatus now in
11

general use for the tPkgraphic transmission of " static " pictures, announces that he has practically
succeeded in solYing the problem
of S('curing" nHn~ing picture" effects
at a distance. :\1. Bel in has been
experimenting ll"ith television for
Jllany years, ancl is probably the
first living authority on this subject.

Breal.·ing-u p the Light-rays
He utilises a rapidly rotating steel
disc provided with a large number
of silvered facets for the purpose
of breaking-up the incident lightray, and thus analysing the object
picture into a series of light pencils
of different densities.
These arc
then used to modulate high-frequency carrier waves, which at the
receiving end are converted by
means of a photo-electric cell into
their original optical form.
In this way a succession of pictures
arc built up or reconstructed with
sufficient rapidity to give a kincmatographic effect.
At a recent test carried out at
:\I. Belin's experimental station at
:\falmaison, the im~entor rang up
his assistant in Paris by telephone,
and succeeclcd not only in hearing the
latter's voice. but also in seeing his
features made visible on a screen
attached to the calling instrument.
Now that he has solved the problem
of television over a line wire, it
remains for l\1. Belin to apply his
methods to radiated ether waves
and true " racl io vision " will be an
accomplished fact.

Ether Drift
The Einstein theory of relativity
appears to be endangered by the
recently published results of observations made by Dr. l\Iillcr at
the l\lount \Vilson Observatory, in
California~ Dr. l\Iillcr claims to have
found definite proof that the earth
and the surrounding layer of ether
do not move as one, but that there
is a decided slip or drift between
them, due to the rotationalmo,~emcnt
of the former. There appears to be
evidence that the degree of slip
clirninishes with altitmle, as might

naturally be expected, owing to the
decreasing grip of the earth.
1f Dr. :\Iiller's conclusions arc
correct, the existence of ether drift
must be taken into account in considering the well-known peculiarities
of ultra short-wave wireless radiation, and may probably tend to
corroborate the :\lcissner theory of
refraction as distinct from the older
hypothesis based upon reflect ion
from the Heaviside layer.
The \\·hole su bjcct is, however,
highly contn)\·crsial, and it will be
wise to suspend judgment until
further Cl~icJcnce is forthcoming in
support of the :\liller experiments.

w· at:elcngt h

Redist rib ut ion

Extensive tests are being carried
out under the direction of the
International Broadcasting Bureau
in connection with Captain Eckersky's new scheme for re-allocating
Continental ,,~;n;elengths. The whole
broadcast banc! between 200 and
6oo metres is being cliviclcd up first
of all into eighty " exclusive " wavelengths, each separated by a gap
of 10 kilocycles.
These will be
allotted to the same n um bcr of
high-power
stations
distributed
throughout the various European
countries.

Non-exclusit:e "Groups"
In addition, some sixteen" group"
or non-exclusive wa,~elengths, each
separated by a frequency gap of
fifty kilocycles, will be available
for an indef1nite number of lowpower relay stations, designed to
feed crystal areas of from six to
ten miles radius. As many as fifty
relay stations may each operate on
the same "group" wavelength, provided that their reception areas do
not overlap. So long as all stations
using the same wavelength maintain
an absolutely constant frequency, it
will be impossible for one to heterodyne the other.
It will be seen that the scheme only
provides for a total number of
eighty main distributing centres.
These may be rated at anything
between five and twenty-five kilowatts, and will be allotted amongst
tlw various countries in proportion
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to their size and density of popula
tion.
As regards the low-power relay
stations, however, there is practically
no limit to the number which may
operate on one or other of the
sixteen " group " wavelengths, free
from mutual interference, provided
that a distance of at least 30 or
40 miles separates stations using
identical wavelengths.

.. .. .. .. •

Power of Cathode Rays
Dr. Coolidge, Director of the
G.E.C. Research Laboratories at
Schencctacly, has published particulars of some recent work carried out
with high-voltage cathode rays. A
high-vacuum tube is provided with
an aluminium-foil window, approximately three inches in diameter,
from which the rays stream outwards
into the air for a distance of slight!)
over two feet.
The luminosity of the air in the
beam is strangely beautiful, appearing
like a solid body with a full purple
glow.
Calcite crystals, brought into
the path of the beam, become
strongly fluorescent, and retain this
property for many hours afterwards.
Crystals of cane sugar turn white
under the beam and subsequently
liberate quantities of gas. Castor
oil, on the other hand, rapidly
becomes solicl.
lt is interesting to note that in the
course ·of last year, amongst the
various B.B.C. stations, less than
o·1 per cent. of a total of over 45,000
working hours was lost owing to
technical breakdowns. 2 L 0 easily
holds the record for time of transmission, with 3,221 working hours,
or an average of nearly 62 hours
per week~

Daventry' s Bad Luck
Daventry, on the other hand, was
the worst offender as regards technical mishaps, showing a wastage of
5 in every I,ooo minutes working
time. This was mainly clue to a run
of ill-luck and to exceptionally
severe weather conditions, which
resulted in the breakdown of part
of the aerial system.
B. A R.
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ECAUSE you like the \VIRELESS MAGAZINE
for its expert detailed constructional articles
and the many interesting phases of wireless,
which it so admirably presents, you cannot but like

AMATEUR WIRELESS.
THE WIRELESS ~lAGAZINE,

the monthlies:
the weeklies.

Take uAmateur Wireless"
Each Week and Get
the Best Results from
Your Set.

AMATEUR

as you know, leads
WIRELESS is foremost of

Every issue of AMATEUR WIRELESS contains
remarkably useful constructional articles, helpful
contributions on receiving and transmitting, novelties and new developments, and-finally and
particularly-the best possible news service.

IT IN
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FORMS
STRUCTS
SPIRES

3

D.
Every
Thursday
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Wace-

Call

Station.

Yarborg
San Scbasi ia n
Copenhagen
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Ta m a f<Jrs
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l>rague
Falun
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\\'arsaw
Oslo
Bourm'mon t h
Dublin
:\ladrid
Hamburg
Graz
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Bordeaux
:\!oscow
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Frankfort-on-:\la in
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Swansea
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Daventry
5X X
Belgrade
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Amsterdam
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Some of these wavelengths may have been altered be/ore the next number of the WIRELESS MAGAZINE is published. But under
the heading of "Broadcast Telephony" a similar list of European broadcasting stations is published in AMATEUR WIRELESS every
week, and you can keep yourself up to date from that.
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Genuine Cockaday Coils
The real Cockaday Coil
built in accordance with
Cockaday's
Specification, is a vastly different
article from the inferior
substitute often marketed
under this title.
The
Coils sold by us are the

Genuine Cockaday
Coil, Bank Wound and

Price

29/6.

each.

made by a special process wherein no shelhc
or other adhesive is used.
Tapped I, 3, 7, 13, 21
and 43 turns, for use in
4-circuit tuner and other

The Sw-eep

receivers.

Ile \Yent about with his long-handled
brushes crying " Sweep, Sweep," and
he made all the difference to vonr fire.
SIX-SIXTY YAL\'ES make- all the
difference to your set; they hold a
potential store of volume at yom bidding, while they ensure perfect quality
of tone. The secret of this \Yonderful
difference is to be found in the extemi,·e research and perfect workman>-hip expended on each particuLtr
valve. Not only has this research been
the means of ensuring a wonderful
purit' of tone and increased power,
hut, due to our success in considerably
reducing filament temperatures, the
life of 660 \'ah·es has been immeasur;lhh· increased. Everv valve of our
ne\~· range is specia.llv designed to
earn· out its particular job; they are
all stamped with the Six-Sixty mark
of PERfECTION OF QCALITY.

Send 6d. for the IYorld's Finc.-t Radio Catalogue (Callers
Free), second edition read}r slwrtly; or call and see our
great Shop Window Displmr. (Mention tl1is Magazine.)

WILL DAY, LTD.
19, Lisle St., Leicester Sq., London, W.C.2.
Telephone:

Telegrams:
"Titles, Westrand, Londcn.'•

Regent 4577.

TheNew~Jf
BROAD CAST RECEIVER

If you '"ant a general purpo>-e valve
vou ha,-e the S.S.l. This valve can be
;ISed in any position in a set, either as
Detectot·, II.F. Amplifier or L.F. Amplifier-a useful Yah·e as a spare.
Although a bright v-alve, its current
consumption is onh· .66 amps, a figure
w hi eh compares ,·erv Ln·ourably \Yith
the average Bright Emitter to-day.

Price £12, or £1 cash and
12 monthly payments of
£1 each.
Absolutely complete, including Lolld
Speaker, Phones, D.E. Valves,
Batteries, Leads, Aerial, etc.

For Dull Emitters vou have the rest of
the Six-Six!\· range to choose from.
For a Po\\'~r Amplifier, the S.S.4. is
designed to operate the la r~est typ~s
of Loud Speakers, giving remarkably
pure reproduction.

GENERAL RADIO CO., Ltd.,
235, REGENT STREET, W.t.

S.S.l
~!JJii~~~~~~~~~~
~

~~~~~~~~~~~~

~
~

I

I
~
~

~
~

I

~
~

~

Hrigbt Emitter
Cencral 1'urpose
Yaht·.
\'oltage ·
3.7 volt>.
Consumption.GG .:lmJH

~

!¥ffi )

TIGER SINGLE COIL HOLDER ~
~

for panel mounting
No. T.C.lOI.

:'!J~
Price

Perfect insulation, only
best English porcelain
used
Brass fittings.
each.

PRICE

!

,
1

Sf-

....................... :
Ask your /)eah· :
: fcdeaflet S.S.l 1. ~
: for full particu! tars of complete
range.
:

! •••••••••••••••••••

ATHOL ENGINEERING CO., Seymo~A:g:~sil~~psan,

~~~M\J~~~~~~~~M\]~~~~~~~~!!ffii~!Jj]~~~~!:/fij~

The Electron Co., l.ttl.. Triumph Hotl'C,

In writing to advertisers, please sa1} J,Jou san1 the· advertisement in the
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THE GEM PORTABLE
TURKISH BATH CABINET

to hrrP in tout·h ·with
is hii/'J'clliHg · t/zc 1.corU
!
Of
JO" do,

1.('01/t

t

ECOPHONE
transformers,
coil
holders and other components are
G
fully described in a new folder issued by
the General Electric Co. Ltd., :\lagnet
House, Kingsway, \\'.C.2.
Full particulars of the Ericsson range
of sets and components are given in the
catalogue issued by the British L. :\!.
Ericsson J\lfg. Co., Ltd., 63-73, h:ingsway, \Y.C.2.
Lcaf1ets issued by the Telegraph Condenser Co., Ltd., \\'est Park \\'orb,
'llortlake l{oad, l(cw, Surrey, deal with
the well-known T.C.C. moulded mica
condensers.
Particulars of Actou glass accunlulators can be had from C. A. \'anden·ell
& Co., Ltd., \\'arplc \\'ay, Acton, \\'.3.
The Sparta concert receiver and the
Sparta low-loss coil former arc the subjects of two lists obtainable from Fuller's
L:nited Electric \\'orks, Ltd., \Yoodland
Works, Chadwell Heath, Essex.
New leaf1cts issued bv the :\larconiphonc Co., Ltd., zro-2"12, Tottcnham
Court Hoad, \\'.r, deal with a new
shock-absorbing valve holder, Sterling
headphones, and the new Sterling
:\liniloss condenser.
A useful and unique folder giving
pictorial and theoretical circuits for nine
different types of recein·r has recently
been issued by the Igranic Electric Co.,
Ltd., q9, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.

" Cabinets of Distinction " is the title
of a catalogue containing full details
of wireless cabinets obtainable from
\\'. & T. Lock, 15, St. Peter's Terrace,
Bath.
The Beco hornless loud-speaker is
the subject of leaflets issued by the
British Electrical Sales Organisation,
(>23, Australia House, Strand, \\'.C.2.
The (;encral Electric Co., Ltd.,
:\lagnet House, Kingsway, \V.C.2, ha,·c
recently issued a leaflet giving full
particulars of their new D.C. charging
resistance for H.T. accumulators, and
a new D.C. charging board for both
H.T. and L.T. batteries.
A list giving particulars of considerable reductions in the prices of components has recently been issued by
J. E. Hough, Ltd., Edison Bell \\'orks,
llcrmondscy.
The ::"<edron Super VI, a six-\·al\'e
super-het receiver that requires no
aerial or earth, is described in a folder
obtainable from the Nedron \\'irelcss
Co., 2, \\'cstgatc Street, Hackney, E.i'l.

A lea1let gi\'ing full particulars of the
\'alco method of Yal\·c repairing can be
had from \'alco, Ltcl., 13A, TaiJOrCron',
\\'imbledon, S.\\ .I<).
Catalogue G \\', obtainable from
Alan \Vright, Sentinel House, Southampton Row, \\-.C.r, contains full
particulars
of the latest American
components.
.\ new folder i,sucd by Peter Curtis,
Ltd., 75a, Camclen Hoad, :\.\\'.1, deals
with the Curtis cupcrsm:ic lwtcrodyne
n:ceiver.

L. 'llc:\Iichad, Ltd., \\'cxlwm Hoad,
Slough, Bucks, have reach' leaflets
gi,·ing full particulars of the 'new :\!.H.
l limic coils.
\\'irckss cabinets of all sizes and types
arc dlustratccl and c!escribecl in <l lea1let,
copies of which can be had from the
Compton Electric ancl J{adio Trades
Supplies, (>_l, Old Compton Street,

Provides hot air, vapour, and medicated
lJaths in the privacy of home. 1t punfws
the body outwardly and inwardly, vitali~L'S
the blood, relieve" the organs, drives out
diseases,
estahlisltes
health, and fortifies
the body alih: again~t
wintry \\'eather and
the microbes of sum~
mer fevers. It does
\vonders. as thousands testify.
Used
and recommended by
medical
men
for
Rheumatism,
Sciat~~;;;;;;:;,:;::;::.;.. ica. Lumhago, Neuritis, etc., etc.
Booklet post free.

THE GEM SUPPLIES CO., Ltd.

!Desk W.M.I, 61 Southwark Street, l ondon. S.E.I

lit you

can't sell it elsewhere, sell it through

THE BAZAAR
54 Drury Lane, London,W.C.2

UNIQUE FRET<: SERVIC.E

E~

REDPATH

(Latt' A~~ist.-Editor and !--ales Mana~er-Ha<lio Pr S"')

will be pleased to aCvi;e intend nR buye ..r. and to unde·:·
purc~1ase

ta:;:e

of su tah:e apparatus on the.r behalt.
WR!!'E .1\'0IV.

E. REDPATH,

\\'.I.

Room 153 Y,

The new Hart Encluro cells are
de:-:.cribed in a leaflet obtainable fron1
the Hart Accumulator Co., Ltcl., 'llarshgatc Lane, Stratford, E.r5.

wr:rc~~~ 1f08~8 ~·

L0NDON, S,W I

AWIRELESS DOCTOR

The :\larconiplwnc C'o .. Ltd., 2r0-2I2,
Tottenham Court Hoad, \\'.1, have
ISsued a new folder dealing with their
new gramophone amplifying
equipment.

A r YOUR SERVICE
1 f your set is giving trouble. or you want
advice, a competent expert will call anywhere
in Greater London and. put you riJ.:dH.
;\IQ
RESULT-NO CHARGE.
Country
users should send their sets for free examina.
twn and advice.-"LEX I\IDER BLACK,
2a, Woodville Crov,, London, N.16, Clissold 3GS7.

Full particulars of genuine Lcclanche
cells for H.T. supply will be sent on
application to H1pault's, Ltd
I-:ing's
Hoad, Si. Pancras, ~.\\'.!.

SETS PHONES
TRANSFORMERS

REPAIRS
Officially

A copy of tl1e first catalogue issued l>v
B.S.A. l{adio, Ltd., can be had from

that firm at Small Heath, Birmingham.
,\ copy of a new catalogue describing
Formo components can be had from the
Formo Co., Crown \\'orks, Cricklewood
Lane, X.\\'.2.
!'articular,; oi electrical appliances
suitable for wireless are contained in a
folder issm·cl by B.E.~. Patents, Ltd.,
Joo, Victoria Street, S.\\'.r.
.\ new catalogue issued by the Igranic
Ell'ctric Co., Ltd., I.f'l, ~]ueen Victoria
street, E.C., contains particulars of all
new lines including the Igranic-Paccnt
series of components.

Approz•cd

by

Radio

Associatiou.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
LOWEST RATES. 24 HOUR SERVICE.
JOHN W. MILLER, 68, Farringdon Street, E.C.4
Phone : Central 19.i0.

BUILD YOUR WIRELESS
SET IN THIS CAB.NET
For an outlay of at11mt £,i you
'dll trehlc the valne of yo111
Receiver, ket'p it du~tpro<>t
anol free from interferetwt•.
'J'he '' Morrifl" Ht:mda.rd Win•lt'o.H i.. 'ahinet <-l('\'Oilllll!H.Iat "~
any kind of receiver and
panel up to ~q iu I:Jy 1·" in,
with aH accessodes.
Rnli(l
perf~'d

oak

throughout

wnrkman . <llip

an<l·
guar-

antt'ed.
:\lo(lf'l
Width
A, '1'2\" in;;itle, Plain rand",
•>•>t ~
Jacobean .
A'. 2J"
Plain
Ja<-·vbean

().lk

<4 15 0

t'

An artistic set of instrument catalogues, complete in pocket case, can be
had from the Cambridge Instrument
Co., Ltd., 45, Grosvcnor Place, S.\V.r,
for .)S. post irce.

In writing to advertisers, please say _you saw the adVertisement
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£5 10 0
£5 5 0
£5 15 0
£6 15 0

Pl:~'in, M:;ltot,:an.~
Oak Ta.ble

..

£7 15 0
..

..

Carriage paid and packed lree.
Money returned if not sati~fted.

MAKERIMPORT

t'l

eo.

7 6

(Dept. 25), Mf'lviU Chambers. 50a. Lord St•• LIVERPOOL
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ABOLISH
HIGH TENSION
TROUBLES
The "COLTONE" HIGH
TENSION BATTERY
EL !M IN A TOR (British
made)

operates

from

the

Electric Light Mains (direct
current) by simply pluggingin to any convenient lamp-

holder.
Provide3 a ready, convenient

•nd cheaper method of High
Tension Supply, and eliminates once and for all the inconvenience experience-d with
Dry Batteries and Accumulators.
The constant vo!ta.;:e results in
greatly improved reception,

Loth io volume and clarity,
In addition,
the convenience of
always having a de-

pendable
High TensionSupp(y

is a mod
important
feature.

Of Interest to ALL
40 - page Iliu..,trate,1
R:tdio Cat lo..:ue of
t'o!lJponents and Sets,
11eeonreque!>t. Dealers
;.,hould em lose Bu!>ine-.s
Card for Trade Tt·rm,.;,

A wide
range of
intermediate

tappings

is

arranged.

Ccmplete with Flexible Cord, Polarity
Indicator, Lampholder Adaptor and
Co:--ds for connecting to Wirel~c:s!' Set.

£3 - 0

The new
T.C.C. Grid Condenser

- 0

tDirect Current only)

Y

OU'LL be wise to choose this Gnd
Condenser. Mica throughout and guaranteed accurate, it is backed by the 20year-old reputation enjoyed by the Telegraph
Condenser Company-pioneers in the building
of fixed condensers of all types.
Its upright green moulded case takes up little
room on the panel or baseboard. Two flanges
factlitate mounting, Observe its special duplex
terminals-an exclusive T. C. C. feature-enabling connections to be made either by the
milled heads or direct to the soldering tags.

BROADCAST SATISFACTION
Not until you
have soldered
your set with
FLUXITB will
you discoYer the
secret of faultless reception.
For I:LUXITE
soldered joints
always proyide
verfect con tact;
they neyer come
undone.
Soldering the FLUXITE way is so simple-a minute's
vractice, and you are an exv(·rt.

The top of the Condenser is heatproof. There
is no possibility that heat from the soldering
iron can disturb the internal connections or
damage the insulation.
Note also the convenient clips for the grid leak
of such generous width as to accommodate
practically every make of grid leak. Knowing
the reputation of theT.C.C., you'll expect 2;1
uncommonly good Grid Condenser-and we
can promise you that you will not be disappomted. Made in the sa me factory and under
the same working conditions as the famous
T.C.C. Mansbridge Condenser. Each one
subjected to the most critical and searching
tests it is possible to devise.

Ask your Ironmonger or Hardware Dealer to show you the neat little

FLUXITE SOLDERING SET

Prices of T.C.C. Mica Condensers:
No. 33. All capacities between
·004 mfds. and 001 mfd£. - - 2/4

It is perfectly simple to use,
and will last for years in conM
stant use. It contains a special
"small~space" Soldering Iron
with non-heating metal handle,
a Pocket Blow-lamp, FLUXlTE,
solder, etc .. and full instructions.
Price 7/6.
\V rite to
us should you he unable to
obtain it.

No. 34· All capacities between
·()()()9 mfds. and 0001 mfds.
2/4
Gritl leak cliPs sllPPlicd free
Seri.·s·Parallel T\·Pe: All 'ralues z,etweeu
'000.11 mfds.

FLUXITE

tiOOI m/ds- 2 10, •r.dfh fv;o

T .c.c. Condensers

SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hardware and Ironmongery
stores sell FLUXITE in tins,
price Sd., 1/4, and 2/8.
Bul' a Tin To-clay.
FLUXITE LTD. (Dept. 332), West
Lane Works, Rotherhithe, 8.E.16

lTIHf

f!rid leak cliPs SltPf>licd free

ANOTHER USE
FOR. FLUXITE,
H•o.rcleiW>.~~rTools

[Mansbridge and Mica]

& Case Hardening

ASK l'OR LEA FLF T ou imf'rM ed

ml'l:r,,d~.

AJ\·t. ol

tt1e

Tde:.:.ra;>h Co:denser Co. Ld., \\.C~.l'"~ F:trm l{o,vL ?\.
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BIG BEN
"

~~

two minuh's vou will JTCcin'
the time signal from Big Ben."
Thousands of wireless enthusiasts
h;n·e listened in \Hmckr to the deep
boom of this \\'estmin.stcr clock, and
;llthough it is close on SL'\·enty years
since Eclwanl Dent hcgan the vYork,
Big Ben is always to he rcliccl on.
The· original Big Ben was cast in
1S;6 ;lt Stockton-on-Tees, and for
the benefit of the public was sounded
every week bdore being hauled up
to its resting place. This bell was
nnfortunatdv craL·kccl, and it was
in 1857 that Ecl\\ard Dent, of Cockspur Street, who was lmo\Yn to all
London lwcause of the time-ball
he dropped daily at one o'clock
(Greenwich time), had a smaller
hell cast at \Vhitcchapd.
But misfortune follo,wd this, and
after a very short reign it gan' way,
and for three years the hours \Ycre
;;mmclecl on the largest of the other

four quarter bdb. Later it was
quartl'r turned, which l'llahled it
to be used one c m on for hours,
although its tonv ''as nut <ts re~ouml
ing as before.
The Gon·rnment stipulakd that
]lpnt should guarantee the clock's
accuracy and that it should not lose
more than one minute in Sl'\Tn d<IYS.
]lent did not Ji,~L' to sec tlw \\'ork
completed. but its accuracy remains
one of its outstanding feat url's.
:\lany are the t<des of the dni,·ation
of tlw name Big Ben, One i;.; that
it was named after :::iir Benjamin Hall,
the First Commis~ioncr of \Yorks at
the time the bell \\·as cast; others
say it \\as in honour of Bcnjamin
Brain, a notcd pugilist of that period.

\Y. G. H.
A:-; cxpcrinll'ntcr says that he picked
up Los Angeles the other night.
\\'c suppose he recognisetl it by the
divorce verdicts that arc gi,·en out
at half-minute intcn·als.
OF a California

lllnd-speaker it is
claiml'd that it can he heard 24 miles
a\\·av. \Ye understand that Hyde
l)ark orators arc hC'ginning to gruw
appn·heJ:si,·c, lest snme lllljlHl\·e~
menton it infringes their cop,~right

THOSE of you who use singlevalve sets should certainly try
the effect of using a soft instead of a
hard valve. The type required is one
that will " blne glow" with between
30 anll 40 volts on the plate \Yhen the
filament is working at its normal
temperature. For rectifiCation purposes such a valve will require a
plate voltage of from 15 to 25.
lt will be founcl as a rule that the
soft Yaln~ gives a greater volume of
sound in the receivers, and that it
allows reaction to be used to a much
greater degree than dm·s the hard
vain~ without causing any trouble
by bursting into oscillation. \\'ith
the s"fi. valve the grid leak can often
be diminatccl.
Care must be taken never tu allm1·
the valve to "blue gi(J\\~ '' during
reception or a particularly horrihll'
form of distortion will result.
J I I. l\.

[[D;~;"l!CmJl TRANSFORMER
INTERVALVE

TYPE AF3
British Made

Transformer Amplification curves are
of great interest to every radio user.

25/-

They must be on the musical scale
to give the true value.
The curve of AF3 is a straight line
from 300 to 6,000 periods.

Curve I.

Perfection.

Curve 11.

FERRANTI

......

AF3,

'ery nearly perfect .

No better Transformer
is available at any price.

1-"----r

Curves Ill,

IV and V.

Other Transformers
on the market.
./

/

/_

/
/

./
./

~--------~---~~~~~~-~~~---+-------+--~~~/----jr---------~----------~.-,"~D-~C~,+-~-H
f-~------m'~~~~~--------~----~~"~--------~---------4----------~~r~,OL~O~"f-"~'~"--H
~
~
--~~

ASK YOl'l\ DEALER FOR
LEAFLET \\'a. 401

FERRANTILTD.
Hollinwood, Lancashire
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Broadcast Music of
from
the Month (Continued
page 275)

CIL[A~lf~©INI

-------------

The lighter side of the programmes
is still the side which is getting
conspicuous by its absence. \Vith
the exception of the two revues,
Listening Time, which has taken
the place of Radio Radiance, and
·winners, only allowed to run
occasionally, we have l1acl very
little light entertainment.
A superf1uity of ballads and negroicl
minstrelsy, with talks and a few
dance programmes, are causing discontent. Put the programmes in the
hands of professional managers and
a far different result would be
obtained !
Amongst those who have been
heard may be mentioned Sir Harry
Lauder. an admirable comedian and
excellent broadcaster in his own
particular style. Some of the real
professionals, such as Miss J\Iuricl
George and J\Ir. Ernest Butcher,
han' figured in brief programmes.
De Groot's concerts, reduced now
to once a month, are a loss, like
several others of the restaurant bands.
In the provinces have been heard
two earlier broadcast entertainers,
Frcd Beck and George Stockwin,
noted for their concert-party work,
but, for the most part, the programmes are but dreary affairs.
Let us look forward to better
results in the near future. The fault
lies in attempting too much. lf the
programmes were devised on broader
lines, and with a view to providing
amusement instead of a religious
and educational matter, no one
would have reason to complain.

~IHI~~LA~lr~ ~ 11 ~ lr D<C ~

C.T.25.
Filament \'olts
... )
Filament Amp::;.
. . o· 25
Anode Volt;:; . . .•. .
. .. 30-.zoo
\'oltag-o Amplification Factor ..... . q
Impedance . . . . .
Io,ooo
1\lutual Conductance ............ 8oo
Plate Current Saturation at 50 Volt:c;
over 30 milliamps.

..

0

ERE we show you the electrical characteri,tics cf the CLEARTRON Dull Emitter C.T.25; we could talk to vou for hours
about its general excellence. But charts and talk cannot convince
like an actual trial. Give it a "try out" and prove by your experience
that CLEARTRON valves in your set mean vastly increased volume
and greater distance; operatic purity, keener selectivity and longer
life. And unless the C.T.25 produces all these cLims and all these
advantages it "·ill be replaced without cost or question-our
IRONCLAD GF ARANTEE sees to this.

H

Send for illustrated catalouuc f'ost free.
Fll. amp.

T,
Accumulator or i=·II.vv:olts
____2_1":___
__lla_!tery_volts_
C.T.o8.

=
Renovating a Panel

Dry cells

-C,-l_-- ---2~volt-1
• • 5·
Accumulator

j

1

,

~..--~~--·~_?_U~~la~~~ ____ __:_____

S

C.T.25 B.

Acc~~~~~!tor

I

S

Purpose

---;;.;;g- -

l

0

:- --~-- -6Volt - - - - 1

HOULD an ebonite panel become discoloured it can be
" renovated " by rubbing with a
soft rag on which has been placed a
few drops of olive oil.
The olive oil works like magic,
and any piece of ebonite, however
badly discoloured by exposure, can
be made like new in a few minutes.
E. H.

•

15

• •
0 2
J

Price

H.F~L:Ii':-Detector

r2

H.F .• L.F~Detector
H.F., L.F:--- ,

12/6

'6

1

IS/-

Detector

,---~ (~-encral purPOse,--,--·
1
[

0'25

!resistance coupled:
i amplifica twn ~

America's foremost 'lJah·c made in Britain's

11CH'c.~t

IS/·

factory.

<CibiEA~lr~OI"'I ~A©II()
liiiMIIIT~rg
1, CfL\RmG CROSS, LONDON; AND BIRMINGHAM.

=

IF distilled water is not handy, says
a professor, for topping up accumulators, it can be obtained by melting
freshly fallen snow. Yes, but what
about if the accumulators want
topping-up before summer comes ?

·•

-10

Cl<:artron.

36/52413
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"The Tf?irl'less l1an's TT/orkshop"

R

EA UEHS

of
the
\\'nn:LE:-,s
will recognise in the
author of ·• The \\'irdess :\!an's
\Vorkshop," the latest adclition to
the " Amateur \Yin·less " list of
handbooks, the name of a frequent
contributor to this journal.
:\lr. ] . Hartley H.cynolds, to \dmm
\H' refer, was part author of " \\'ireless Telephony Explained," am! is
a skilled constructor of \Yircless
apparatus.
His work in this connection has
a ftorde<l him an except ion a! opportunity of de\·ising better ,,·ays of
doing many of the little jobs
associated with set construction,
and he has not hesitated to pass
these on, to all interested, through
the medium of his book.
A notable feature of the publication is the easy language :\Jr.
Reynolds has used in the passing
on of his kno,dcdgc and ach·icc.
As is the case with all " Amateur
\\'irclcss " handbooks, " The \\'ireless :\[an's \Vorkshop" is edited by
Bernard E. ] ones. Editor of the
\\'IRELESS :\1.\G.\ZI:--;E and "Ama·eur
\Vircless," and is publish('rl by
Cassell & Co., Ltd., price 2s. 6<1. net.
:\1.\G,\Zl :--; E

"The Slide Rule Simplified"
Since the inception of the ~lide
rule tnany text books on it~ usage
have been published, but the majority
of these err in one direction. They
presume at the outset that the reader
is endowed with a considerable

dlllOtmt ol math('matical lznm\ k<lge,
am! as a result arc practic;dh· useless
to the ordinary student. In " The
Slide Hulc Simplified.. ipuhlislwd
by Dra\\ing 01licc Supplic..-;, Ltd.,
price 3s.), the author, J)onald E.
Hogers. has laboun'([ under no ~uch
presumption, with the result that he
has compiled a text book that is
of use to the younge,;t ,;tudcnt of
cngincerlng as \Yell as to the experienced crafbman.
;\s \Yill lw realised, the task set
himst'lf by the author has been no
easy Olll', and the SUCL'CSS that
attends his dlort is all the more
nuteworth\· in e<lnsequenC('.
:'\unwrous examples of the use of
the rule, each of which is fully
\Yorkcd out, arc included in the
publication, and exact rules for the
position of the decimal point in all
cases arc gi\.t'11.

1s to discard the old diaphragms
altogether and to fit a ne\\: pair.
These can be purchased from man\·
wireless shops for about sixpence a
pair.
All that is necessary is to measure
the diameter of the old cllaphragms
very carefully an(! to buy a pair of
the same size. In purchasing new
diaphragms sec that you obtain t l1in
ones of the very best qualitY.
.J.

A Useful Instrument

T

HE ammeter is an exceedingly
useful instrument for the wireless
enthusiast to possess.
lt need not
be of a particularly expensive type
provided that its readings are reasonably accurate. ~!uitc a good ammeter
of the moving-iron pattern reading
up to 5 amperes can be bought for
a few shillings.
1f the ammeter is kept wired permanently into one of the low-tension
leads one is able to know alwaYs
what the valves are receiving in the
AS the diaphragms of telephones way of current.
arc subject always t<J the pull of
It is not always easy to measure
the permanent magneh thcv tend the voltage across the filament of any
in time to sag dmn1 t o\\'anb the particular Yalve since a high-resistpolepieces, becoming distinct!\· CPn- ance voltmeter of the moYing-coil
can'. \\'hen this happens reception type is the only instrument that is
may be very unpleasant if signals really suitable for this purpose.
arc at all loud, since the clia phragms
The ammeter, hO\\'e\·er, enables us
,,-ill come into actual contact with to ascertain the voltage without
the polepicces as they ,·ihrate.
difficulty. ~uppose, for example,
.\n impr<l\·ement can sometimes that the makers' figures for a ,·ah·e
he et!ectc(l by unscrc\1ing the cap of arc .6 amrerc at 3·5 volts; if \Ye adjust
each earpiece in turn and rc,·ersing the rheostat until the ammeter reads
its diaphragm. If, ho\n'\'Cr, the dia- .b ampere the voltage across the
phragm has become verv much bent filament will then be 3·5·
it will now he rather too far a\\·ay
The ammeter is also most useful in
from the polepieces, in \Yhich case helping one to keep a check both upon
the telephones \\·ill not be \·cry the load placed upon the accumulator
scnsi ti ,-e.
and upon the number of ampereThe best course in such a case hours that it gives at a charge.
H.

Bent Phone Diaphragms

:i
,
fuit~useful~tion
r
EBONITE

-the dependable
Ri'.ifi.~·tcrcd

Trade .liark

RODS,
TLBES,
SHEETS,
:\IOL'LDI.\'GS,

RECOL is more than a trade
mark-it i~ your protection. lt
~tands

for ail that i:-:;. hc"t in
mannfart11re--it i..; a
guarantee of ('ontls
free
frelll
surfac·~.·
fo,f.>uac.
That':-; why the expert, \\'hercver
he may he, ::-ay." " 11EC< )L.''
lfc know:-: from expt'rit.'llCe there
j._ no better ebonite in the world.

ebonite
po::-iti\ e

The British Ebonite Co., Ltd., Hanwell, London, W.7.

li The~ l!!!s~m~! ~
~~!

11,I• -----------------i1i:ftiJ-·-·'-iiiiiia
~~f.f-~.!.~!:~~:~~~.~~ I
1!1,

\

INSTRUMENTS

Scn,/ for your FREE cof>y to-day
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I

the valves!~

.~~~~~~~~I

You know It's
good because of
the name" Lotus"

\'a! ve sockets and
springs are locked
together by a
mechanical pro·
cess,

rnaking

a

definite and per·
rnanent

connec~

tion.

Bakelite
nickel
silver springs and
phosphor bronze
valve sockets.
Nickel plated.
mouldin~s,

Don't have your valves
spoiled by shock. The
Lotus Valve Holder has
been specially designed to
counteract the microphonic
elements that are so
injurious to the delicate
vah·e filaments.
fhe unique and original springs of the
Lotus Valve Holder absorb any shock
and eliminate all microphonic noises.
Protect YOUR valves by fitting the
Lotus Holder.

J~1[10fS

·····.

Any coil-lzo/Jer lzo/Js
coils, BUThere is a coil-holder that does more.
lt provides a simple and practical
method for adjusting coil positions
behind your panel.
It moves the
coil smoothly and accurately to the
exact position that you want it, and
a geared pointer in front of the
panel shows you the exact movement.

...
You don't work in the dark.

It is the New fRl)( Coil Holder

~~=======
From

all

Reliable

Radio

Dealers.

GARNETT. WHITELEY & Co. Ltd.,
Broadgreen Road, Liverpool.
Makers of the fau!o•ts l.OTUS Coil Holder.

~i~"S~;~~E~-~~-~~~O~BS~ON~thi~c~T~H~R~EE~~
as fully described in this issue.
1
I
1
1

Ebonite Panel 14" X 10" X !" drilled
Ebonite Strip 12" X I-!" X ;\-" drilled
Bowyer-Lowe Popular Condenser .0005
Bowyer-Lowe Popular Condenser ,0003

3 Microstats

...

...

s:. d~.

£ 1

1: 0:
8

. ..

~60

3 Burndept Anti·phonic Valve Holders
I
3
1
2
I
1
1
1
I
12

Eureka L.F. Transformer, No. 2
T.C.C. Fixed Condensers .5
...
...
Mullard .0003 Condenser & 2 meg. Leak
Fixed Coil Holders ...
...
..
Polar Neutrodyne Condenser ...
Mullard Fixed Condenser .001 . ..
Polar 3-Coil Holder, Cam Vernier
lgranic Unilune Major ...
lgranic No. 150 Coil
.. .
Belling Lee N.P. Terminals

1
10
5
3
5
3
17
9
7
4
£7 5

0
0
0
6
6
0
0
0
0
6
0

!1

~~)
!!
~~

)

~

~

The moving coil block moves at one quarter
the speed of the control knob so that the
!f10Vement is . slow enough for very fine ad ..
JUstment, wh1le at the same time only one
complete turn of the knob is needed to give
the full ra~ge of movement when making a
coarse setttng.
Th~ n~ckel-plated pointer is geared so as
to Jn~•ca~e t~e ex~ct motion of the coil on
a whJte Jvonne d1al. The coil plugs are
mounted at an angle of 45 degrees for
better control, and ease of insertion and
removal of the coils.
One-hole fixing is standard.

fRl)(
No. 272.

Two-way coil-holder
Pat. applied for.

5f6

Cabinets For above. Oak or Mahogany. Prices on application.

(

~

!j

Vl'e 'pecialize in all sets described in "\Vireless
Magazine" and allied \Vireless publications. Send
>tamp for Li't~ dealing with the following :-A
Boudoir Two-Valver, a 4-valve Cockaday Set, The
Distortionless Three-Valver, Step-by-Step Super-Het.,
One \' alve Amplifier, One Control Crystal Set, The
Round-the-\Vorld Short-\Vave Three-V alver, A LongRange Two-Yalver, A Family Four-Valver for the
Loud Speaker, A Low Loss Crystal Set, "As good a
set as money can buy" Four-\'alver (new edition),
Three-Valve Amplifier, The Housewife's Crystal
Set. and

Manufactured by

ERIC J. LEVER

OneQ\~N~~~D t~D.,

33, Clerkenwell Green,
London,
F .C.l

Specialists in Wireless Apparatus,

~~· BOROUGH HIGH ST., LONDON, S.E.l.
.=:::!:!)
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K.RAYMOND

By An Official at 2, Savoy Hill,

27 & 28a, LISLE STREET.
LEICESTER SOUARE, W.C.2

HOW BROADCASTING AFFECTS

OPPOSITE DALY'S GALLERY DOOR
(back of Valy's Theatre)

MUSICAL EDUCATION

BE SURE IT'S RAYMOND'S
OPEN 9 to 8 Daily.
9 to 9 Saturday.
Open all through EASTER.

WONDERFUL LOW LOSS STRAIGHT LINE FREQUENCY

CONDENSERS
Supreme SELECTIVITY.
Eas~As~Et.ion b",:,;. f!LEAR TUNING
CROWDING enlifelv ELIMINATED.
SIMPLIFIED tnnin~.
DISTINCT and DEFINITE Radio re~
ception.
PRECISION workmanship.
HEAVY BRASS VANE5. BRITISH
MAKE.
7i:rhil connection lo rotor g1ves
silent workinK.
Special Spring top Bus!• e:ives a firm
but easy movement.

LOW LOSS.

dill d~~lndudm! knol

lrl•'llldirH..:
~het. h.

·ooos

n1l • 1il

.\ ..

·oo03" "~·: 6/·oo:Js
6;9

"'{f).
8/9

"0003

POST 6d. PER SET.
UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL.
78, Copenhagen Road, Gillingham, Kent.
Messrs. Raymond:
19 12."26
\Vhiht in town a short time ago I purcha~ed 3 of your Low loss
Straight Line, etc., condensers, viz.: .0003 •.0005. and .0005
with vernier. I did not have an opport~mity for testing these
until Wednesday evening la<~t. when I banked up a straight onevalver, incorporating tbe .01>05 without vernier. The result~
were absolutely astonishin~. because 1 got a station with almost
every degree of the dial. I got as far as Stockholm. The other
stations were London (of course), Berlin, Bournemouth.
Breslan, Brussels, Hamburg, San Sebastian, Paris, Hilversum.
and Daventry, 1 almost forgot to include Dublin. Thi~
station is rarely heard in this district but it came in well on two
pairs of phones. I have never used a better condenser and I
fflt that you would like to know. The book-up was on a piece
of board.
(Signed)
A. BOWER.
RECOGNISED WEST END DISTRIBUTOR
of Edi~un Bel!, Jadi~orJ'" (,L B.) Polar.
Eurd;;l, ,\la~num, Bm·rHlPJii, Lot u~. j)uhilier.
Htt•rlin-". Hw•r·r,~~. B.T.II .. ,11':\lkli;lel. Li"~HI,
l 'tilil ~. H.l .. B~>\\'Yt'l-L"\H' ..\mp!i•!ll. Fnrnw. Bt IlTH' I.
Xt>\\1'_\', I-'. nnd ,'\!.. a11d ('/'''r!fflii:lff /f,af is worth .~/(!(kiu<f,
\lll<""

\\0\~<l.

<'lldl'tll'()ltr 11Wd1' to ohtaiJI !foru!s !lot fi,ted

HEADPHONES.

VALVES.
l'k:ntron ('.m< or ('.1.), 12,6.
Power tiv., 1 ·.'2.), 15/-. Cosmo'l 8.1'. 18 He<! or Ureen,
12-'6. Neutron .oG H.F. 01
L. F .. 12/6,
llitto :!v .. 12/6.
A !I Mullard, Ediswan, Osram.
Marconi, eossor, ."t •wkt-d.

All 4,01)0 ohm~. Ericsson
E.V. ('ontinnllal, 10 1- , Dr.

Nesper new li~hhl t·h!ht :ld12 11. Teleiunken.
Brunet, 12:6
lWl 14.'11 (f)(> LtL\1').
Th('
tww N. & K. li;rht\\t'i!:ht, a

jiL~tahle.

dittn, 14/11.
pt·rf~···t

l2/-

!y

Brig-hi Jt.E. awl p,,,,('t. 8 1 - ,
141-, 15/6, 16;6, 18/6. 22t6,
24 6, 30 ·-, £2.
Mnllard
l'.:\1.4,22/6. Do. [>.:M.:l.l6/6,

''"nole! fu\ ]lhOll(',
in full on

}ll'.
(::'\an!f'
,•:;~c~).

!Jack ,,f
British Sterling,
22/6, B.T.H .. 20-, Brandes
Mat(bed. 20,-. W.E. 20/-.
Brown's a,J,in'-'taiJ!('
n••·•l,
30 -. J<'l·aihf'nYeh;h(, 20'-,

1 lmrn1-oiH Yaln~ iakt>n ill
part e:-.l'llilil!.!:(' f,r anY <•f
a hove.

t'"nhit' ,·,l[n~~ b1~nght

or PX('han:.rP,J.

SEND for FREE POSTAL LISTS "W.M."
LOUD SPEAKERS

USABLE PARTS

All :;\lotkls Stocked.

bought or takc11 in part
exchang(' tor new goods.
Post cu~touwr;.; are rf'qucsted to send
list

Lists Free>.

A. J. S.

specially

FIRST.

rcctlllli11Pndctl.

S!kn('e polite ncgati\'(·.

Your old Loud
Speaker taken in part
exchange or bought No Second-hand articles are sold by post.
for cash.

CALLERS

MAKE OUT LIST

EVERYTHING you require stocked at lowest
prices.
With orders of £5
THIS IS A REAL
wnrth of our goods is
RADIO STORE !
given a Pair of Brunet, Be sure nm ask "h thi~
~b!e~·fr~~. Dr. Nesper '
Ra~·mond's?"
SPECIAL PRICES over
of \vhat you r<'quirc and
lnwcst quotation giH'IL

£10 Order

.1\ 37,6 Loud Speaker.

'I

the counter giwn for
orders ot £2 upwards.

THERE are many ~nbjects which
experience has shown can be
.;ucces.;fully taught through Uw microphone, but of all these there is
none so pre-emincntlv suitable as
that of music. \\"hilc some~-such,
for example, as pictorial art-- -maY
.;uffer more or less from tlw lack of
visual dcmon.;tration, in music there
i~ no such disad\-ani<lge.

Schools Benefit
,\nd there Js hanlh· a single
demen tary school Ill the British
lslcs which cannot henclit b\- such
expert teaching <h that available
from the stations of the B.B.C.
For it is not very often that \\C are
fortunate r'rlrmgh to Jinrl an expert
nntsician ainong the te<lchcrs in our
day schools.
Tl1e B.B.C has been particularlY
happy in ib choice of broadcast
teachers, for Sir \\"alfonl Davics h<lS
devoted man\· years to successful
experiments in teaching music to
children in sclwol.; and colleges, and
he has proved equally succcssfnl in
dealing ''ith the subject o\'l:r the
micro] 1lH >Ill'.
:\!any of the prm incial st;Jtions,
too, among which m;l\- he mentioned
Belfa~l,

Binninghanl,

( ;}asgow,

Leeds, :\Ianclwslcr and .:\c\\Castle,
have had \\Cckh· kssons on the
apprecia lion of good music, \\hi eh
have been of the greatest ed11cational
value.

Adults as Well
But the inlluencc of broadcasting
on the musical education of the
nation does not stop \\·i th the
children. .:\o one, whether they arc
advocates of the J1e\H'st science or
whether they arc still in the stage
of unbelief, can deny that hearing
good mnsic clay after <1<1 v. night after
night, must in conrsc of time lead
to a very much higlrcr standard of
musical knmdcdge than any to
which \\-e have yet attained.
To take one instance onh·, think
how much broadcasting has clone in
less than three years to popularise

operatic singing. How short a time
ago it seems since the appreciators
of the \Vagner operas, of l.ucia de
Lammermoor, or of Sam.son and
Delilah were the select fe\\' on!\·.
To-dav there is scarcely a village
m the land where these arc not
thorougl1lv familiar, and even if
Eing Jazz does still hold S\Yav in the
minds of thousands, his dominion
is not nnchallcnged, as the post-hag
of the B. B.C. could bear abundant
\\·itncss.

lli14h Standard
;\nd this is only one of tl1c \\ i\\-s
in which broadcasting can in11uence
the bmly politic. The B.B.C. has <l
high conception of its duty. Circlllll·
stances may at times be too strong,
and the ideal not easy to attain, hut
the higher the aim, the less the risk
of failure, and ont of to-dav's mist<lkes arc built to-morrm,·'s achien'mcnts. And as music is the greatest
and suhlimest of the arts, so corn·spondingly high is the standard set.
But the B.B.C in the ultimate issue
is not the handful of people with
whom lies the present responsibilitv
for the daih· programme.

B.B.C.'s Constitution
The B.B.C. is a unique undertaking.
For it is in reality made up of thousands, nay, millions of people, those
who listen rather than those \\ ho
perform. ,\nd, as ah\-il\·s, it IS the
majority who rule.
So everyone who believes m the
future of broadcasting as an enormous factor for good or evil in the
life of rmr nation should take thought
with himself or herself as to how we
can best lend cur aid. If we keep
clear before us the idea that wireless
is something more than an entertainment, that it is the most powerful
influence which has yet been known,
that through its means \\ lwlc nations
may be penneaterl either with good
or evil doctrines, and that the
decision lies in our 0\\11 hand.;, we
shall be a long way on the road to
help.
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A Useful Series for Wireless Amateurs
Simple Valve Receiving Sets and How
to Make Them
This handbook, which is compiled from the writings of many contributors
to " Amateur Wireless," seeks to show in close detail, and with the aid
of 11 2 illustrations, how to make and operate about ten different types
of valve sets.

Simple Crystal Receiving Sets alltl How
to Make Them
Compiled from the pages of " Amateur Wireless,.. this handbook deals in
straightforward manner with the making of a number of crystal
sets. With 11 4 illustrations.

a simple,

Wireless Component Parts and How to
Make Them
Detailed instructions for making the various component parts of many
kinds of wireless receiving sets. It does not describe the making of any
one complete set, but just all the parts likely to be required. With over
200 illustrations.

Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony and
How
to Make the Apparatus
.,
This revised edition is by Mr. E. Redpath, the well-known writer on wireless. The explanations of principles are up to date, and there are directions
for making apparatus, including detectors, amplifiers, single-circuit and
co!Uplete short-wave receiving sets, a valve panel, and a five-valve amplifier.

Wireless Telephony Explained
CONTENTS : The Electron ; Induction and Electro
Magnetism; Waves and How They Travel; Inductance
and Capacity ; Rectification ; Amplification ; Reaction
and Beat Reception ; Aerials and Earths ; Transmitting
Systems ; Receiving Sets ; Useful F ormulre and Data ;
Index.

AMATEUR WIRELESS
net
HANDBOOKS 1'6 each
From all Newsagents and Booksellers, or 1/9 post
free, from the Editor of "Amateur Wireless."
An unrivalled series, uniform in style and price with
Cassell's famous "Work" Handbooks, and edited by
Bernard E. ]ones, the Editor of the "Wireless
Magazine." The information is reliable, practical,
and up to date, and each book is profusely illustrated.

Cassells,
Publishers,
~~~§
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Accumulators and Batteries
General El<'ctric Co., Ltd.
Radio Service Co.
l{ota.x (:\Iotor Accessories!,

PAGR

6 58
54 7

Lfd.
Se~yice

flattery Co.
Siemens 'Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Battery Chargers
Philips Larf.ps, Ltd.

Components (continued)
1\apllH't, Ltd.
1\:. H.avmond

•

4~f
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1\otax' (:'llotor Accessories),
Ltd.
'
.
Sterling Telephone & Electric Co., Ltd .
\\'arc! & Golclstunc, Ltd.
\\ ates Bros., Lto.

85

Btandes, Ltd.
Fall{. Stadelmann & Co., Ltd.
J. l\Iillcr ,
Sunpson's (Brighton), Ltd.

75
42'l

304
547

Repairs

J. W.

l\liller

zoo

633

Book~ & Publicatio~

ca,sPil & Co. Ltd. 211. 30I, 311
B a mar, Excltmtg." & JJ art
JO~
1·oyJc ~
200

Cabinets
Carrington 1\Tnf'g. Co .. Ltd.
Caxton \Vood Turnery Co.
G, A. Hanchard •
Hobbies, Ltd.
l\lakcnmport Co.
Pickett Bros.

Coils and Coil Hf{ders
Athol Engmeenn'g Co:
Falk, Stadelmann & Co., Ltd.
Garnett, Wluteley & Co., Ltd.
Igranic Electric Co., Ltd.
Lindalls, Ltd.
L1ssen, Ltd.
London and Provincial Rad:o
Co., Ltd.

Components
Athol Engineenng eo.
103
Antoveyors, Ltd.
658
Belhng & Lee, Ltd.
2rI
A. Black
30+
A. F. Bulgin '"" eo.
<J.:l
Brandes, Ltd.
395
British L.l\I. Er!csson :\lfg.
557
Co., Ltd.
British Thomson-Houston Co.,
Ltd.
212
A. H. Clackson, Ltd.
207
Climax Kaoio ~Jcctnc, Lto.
4 L.,
\V11l Day, Ltd. .
303
Dnbilicr Condenser Co. (1<)2')).
Ltd.
Cover ii, Feb.
Economic Electnc, Lt<..l.
430
Ellis & Sons. Ltd.
.')38
Energo Products, Ltd.
202
1· all,, Stadelmann & Co., Ltd.
3
Fellows :\lagneto Co., Ltd. .
93
Garndt, \\'hitelcy & Co.,
Ltd.
.
.
309
{;eneral Electric Co .. Ltd.
179
(~encral Hadio Co. Ltd.
303
Goodchi!d and Partners, Ltd. 5">'
F. Hodgson & Sons
zro
Jgranic Uectnc Co., Ltd.
1~5
1•.. J. Lever
309
Lissen, Ltd.
73
l\lullard \Vireless Service Co.,
Ltd.
Cover iii, Kov.
A. l\lundav, Ltd.
549
Omnora, Ltd.
309
Pera .. nc & Co., Ltd.
207
Peto-Scott Co., Ltd.
3
Philips Lamps, Ltd. .
633
Hadio Instruments, Ltd.
183

Sets (Crystal)

Condensers

Belling & Lee, Ltd.
556
Falk, Stadelmann & Co., Ltd. 429
General Electnc Co., Ltd.
401
Lissen, Ltd.
393
Radio Instruments, Ltd.
·cover iv, Nov.

Dubilicr Condenser Co., Ltd.
Cover ii, Apr.
General Electric Co., Ltd.
95
Igranic Electric Co., Ltd. . 637
Ormond Engmeering Co., Ltd. 99
Telegraph Condenser Co.,
Ltd.
305

Sets (Valve)
Crystals and Detectors
E. J. Lever
Paramount
\Vireless
Ltd.
.
Tungstalite, Ltd.

Belling & Lee, Ltd.
British L.M. Ericsson Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Falk, Sta<lelmann & Co., Ltd.
Fellows Magneto Co., Ltd.
Gcnt·ral EJectnc Co., Ltd.
De Lceuw & Co., Ltd.
Pcto-Scott Co., Ltd . .
Had1o Communication Co.,
Ltd.
H.ad•o ln<trument<. Ltd
A. J. Stevcns (19!+), Ltd.
B. Taylor .

Coo
Co.,

422
557

Distant-control Systems
Lissen, Ltd.
Hadio Communication Co.,
Ltd.

6-:>.)

ro6
429
299

401

107
653

Ebonite
American Hard Hubber Co.
(Britain) Ltd.
British Ebonite Co., Ltd.
i·. \V. Lowenadler

Sifldering Flux
21 o

Fluxite, Ltd.

308
206

TerminalS
Autoveyors, Ltd,.
Belhng & Lee, Ltd.

Loud-speakers
Brandes, Ltd.
75
S. G. Brown, Ltd.
297
Cleartron Hadio, Ltd.
647
wFalk, Stadelmann, & Co, Ltd. 429
Fellows l\Iagneto Co., Ltd. . 643
Fuilcr's 1..'uitcd Electric Works,
Ltd.
6so
Allred Graham & Co.
209
I.issen, Ltd.
285
St.q!ing Telephone and Elect'r16 Co., Ltd. •
•
• · rro

Miscellaneous
Athol Engin(';ering Co., Ltd.
Ben nett Gollel!e .
Edison Swan Electric Co.,Ltcl.
hngland-H.1chards Co.
Erriugton & l\Iartin, Ltd. .
Falk, Stadelmann & Co., Ltd.
Gem Supplies Co., Ltd.
.
Globe Furmshing Co., Ltd.
Goodchild & Partners, Ltd.
F. Hodgson & Sons .
John Player & Son, Ltd.
Cover iv,
Prince's Electrical Clocks,
Ltd.
E. B.cdpatll
L

[{(,e- •'~' Co.

556
2r3
293
l>+2

93
109

304

65y
661
103
Apr.
424

30+
427

Sifam Electrical Instrument
Co.

312

3
423

Tools
Economic Electric, Ltd.

430

Transformers
·

l3randes, Ltd.
•
Fa!k, Stadelmann & Co., Ltd.
Ferranti, Ltd.
.t'eto-Scott eo., LtO.
Portable Utilities Co., Ltd.
Rad1o Instruments, Ltd.
S. Sm1th & Sons, Ltd.

627
661
30b

:>.i"

203

291

537

Valves
British Thomson- Houston
Co., Ltd.
21[
Clcartron l{adio, Ltd ..
3'7
A. C. cossor, Lto.
:.:lig
Economic Electric, Ltd.
+3+
Ed1son Swan Electnc Co.,
Ltd.
l<J.l
Electron Co., Ltd.
•
303
General Electric Co., Ltci.
'295
l\larcompnone Co., Ltd.
jjtl
Mullard Wireless Serv,ce Co.
Ltd.
Cover iii, Apr.

Wavemeters
Goodchild & Partners, Ltd.
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